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WIN an Advent Laptop!

Welcome to
your new look
MK website...

www.mkweb.co.uk
MKWeb has been the premier community
website for Milton Keynes for more than a
decade - commanding a total portal audience
of more than 200,000 unique users a month.

And now the online bible for anything that is
going on and happening in this fabulous city of
ours just got heaps better.

The portal has relaunched with a brand new
contemporary look with a whole host of
additional and improved features.

So whether you want to check out whatʼs on,
read the latest restaurant reviews, find the
community group of your choice, check on your

bin collection times, contact your local
councillor, find a plumber or catch up on the
latest news then itʼs all here.

The MKWeb portal - based on a partnership
between more than 450 community groups,
the Council and a string of city partner sites -
is unique within the UK. This and its depth of
content led us to be named the UKʼs Community
Website of the Year, and to become a model for
city portals the world over.

If you have not yet seen what we have done -
then check it today by going to

www.mkweb.co.uk

With the relaunch of MKWeb, weʼre giving away an Advent Modena 101 Laptop to one lucky
visitor. With a 15.6" widescreen LED, 250GB hard drive and 2GB of memory, itʼs perfect for

surfing aroundMKWeb. SImply visit www.mkweb.co.uk and enter online.

MKWEB RELAUNCH



MKWEB MKʼs No1 Community Website

MKWeb is the all inclusive community portal that has something for everyone.

Whether itʼs information on the local weather, local car parking, whatʼs on events, news and
sport, travel updates, paying your Council rent, special offers, the interactive Milton Keynes map
or information on your local community group - itʼs all here.

And today all this information is even easier to find. We have used the best designers and
detailed market research to repackage the MKWeb portal with the aim of making it even better.

We hope you like it - we believe it is no more than this wonderful city of ours deserves.

MKWEB Leisure Channel

www.mkweb.co.uk/leisure

MKWEB Community Channel

www.mkweb.co.uk/community

www.mkweb.co.uk

The Community Channel is quite probably the largest
of all the Channels on MKWeb.

More than 450 community groups have their own pages
within this area to keep people up to date with what
they are about and what they are up to.

Many of these groups have free access to the back office
of these pages so that they can keep them up to date
themselves.

We have an active and lively forum, a whole section for
the voluntary sector and a religion section that covers
every faith across the city.

If you are part of a community group not yet here and
want to join in then contact us via the feedback link at
the bottom of any MKWeb page.

! Clubs and societies

! Message Board Forum

! Religion

! Help and advice

! Education and training

! Milton Keynes development

This is one of the most popular and active areas
of the portal with its vast range of information on
everything that is happening in the city.

It contains the cityʼs most comprehensive events
listings guide aided by the ability for any group to
add their event directly to the site.

It has a compelling restaurant guide complete with
user reviews and ratings, andMKWeb is the only place
youwill find the complete film showing times for both
the Odeon and Cineworld side by side in one place.

We have a whole section to cover the richness of
both professional and amateur theatre in the city,
together with user reviews.

And we have a whole heap of information on all of
the attractions, plus tips on what to do on your days
off in the city.

! Whatʼs On events listings

! Restaurant Guide

! Theatre Guide

! Full local cinema listings

! Daysʼ Out and leisure info

! Retail and shopping guide

! User reviews and ratings
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THE death of ‘happy and intelligent’
16-year-old Adil Basharat has sent
shockwaves through the city.

On Friday morning, Adil was attacked
outside Kingsbrook School, Deanshanger,
where he was studying politics and
business.

He died on Sunday in Milton Keynes

Hospital, two weeks before his 17th
birthday.

An impromptu and moving tribute was
paid to him on Sunday evening by
dozens of people on the green in
Stratford Road, where friends lit candles
and set off Chinese lanterns.

Then on Monday night, hundreds of

people turned out for a parade in his
memory in Wolverton, near to where he
lived with his family in Greenleys.

A further tribute is now being planned
by friends for Friday, December 3, which
would have been Adil’s birthday.
■ Turn to page 3 for reaction to Adil’s
death.

BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

A POLICE sergeant was last week
sacked for inappropriate behaviour.

And MK NEWS understands it is the
same officer involved in three separate
allegations of misconduct over the past
12 months.

Former Thames Valley Police Sgt Jason
Kemp was dismissed after a disciplinary
hearing last Tuesday.

A source told this newspaper Mr Kemp
set off a firework, which had been confis-
cated during a police operation, in the
backyard of Netherfield Police Station
around 12 months ago.

It is also understood Mr Kemp is
alleged to have fired a crossbow inside
Milton Keynes Police Station, leaving a
crossbow bolt lodged in a wall.

It is believed Mr Kemp had denied the
allegation, claiming it went off without
him touching it.

This paper also understands that, in a
separate incident, Mr Kemp scrawled
graffiti on a PCSO’s locker with a high-
lighter pen, also at MK Police Station.

Last December, MK NEWS reported
how a sergeant at MK Police Station had
been accused of gross misconduct after

allegedly taking fireworks confiscated by
police.

It was alleged the items seized during a
police operation were taken and used at
a private party.

At the time, TVP confirmed that the
incident was the subject of an internal
investigation led by its professional stan-
dards department and that the officer
concerned had been placed on ‘restrict-

ed duties’ pending a hearing into an
allegation of gross misconduct, but was
not suspended and was still employed by
the force.

Now MK NEWS understands that the
officer in question was Mr Kemp, and
TVP yesterday confirmed that last
Tuesday ‘a sergeant from Milton Keynes’
was dismissed – but has not named that
person.

It is unclear if any or all of the three
allegations formed part of the discipli-
nary hearing last Tuesday.

A TVP spokesman said: “We can con-
firm that a sergeant from Milton Keynes
has been dismissed from the force for
inappropriate behaviour.

“The officer concerned has 14 days to
appeal this decision and therefore it
would be inappropriate for us to com-
ment any further at this time.”

Pals gather in Deanshanger to mourn the death of Adil Basharat

City copper sacked
‘‘We can confirm that a sergeant

from Milton Keynes has been
dismissed from the force for
inappropriate behaviour

Sacked: Jason Kemp
– Thames Valley Police
spokesman

Friends pay
tribute to dead
school pupil

Luton Airport from £25 Heathrow Airport from £55 www.speedlinetaxi.com
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A FIFA report has evaluated
England’s 2018 World Cup bid as
‘low risk’.

Football’s governing body last
week released summaries into
the bids for the 2018 and 2022
World Cups.

England’s bid proposes 17
stadiums, including MK Dons’
stadiummk, although FIFA only
requires 12.

The report did expose weak-
nesses overall in training sites
and accommodation, though no
specific locations were men-
tioned.

Details of the hotels and train-
ing facilities submitted by
England have never been
released to the public.

It said: ‘In terms of accommoda-
tion, the bidder proposes a rela-
tively large inventory.

“However, the fact that not
many of the rooms have been
contracted in full compliance
with FIFA’s template Hotel
Agreement requires further
analysis and potentially renegoti-
ation.’

MK 2018 chairman Dr Ann
Limb believes England’s 2018
team should be happy with the
report despite the concerns
raised by FIFA.

She told MK NEWS: “The report
shows we are low risk which is
good and it was exactly what we
expected.

“When FIFA visited us they told

us face to face what they have
said in the report. The comments
from FIFA were very general. If
England are successful they will
take a closer look.”

The report highlighted the
country’s ability to host large-
scale international events listing
UEFA EURO 1996 and the 2002
Commonwealth Games as well as
the upcoming 2012 Olympics and
2015 Rugby World Cup.

England hosting the 1966 FIFA
World Cup was also documented.

The domestic and international
travel accessibility and Fan Fest
proposals were praised.

FIFA will announce the 2018
and 2022 World Cup host coun-
tries on December 2.

‘Low risk’ bid – but training sites and
accommodation could be better – FIFA

BY SIMONE CORGAN
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

MK NEWS is on a mission to
prove to FIFA the media is fully
behind England’s bid to be the
host nation for the 2018 World
Cup.

FIFA is set to announce
the 2018 and 2022
World Cup hosts in
eight days time – 18
months after
Milton Keynes
first expressed an
interest in becom-
ing part of the bid.

Last year this
n e w s p a p e r
launched a campaign
supporting England’s
World Cup claim and back-
ing Milton Keynes to become a
Candidate Host City.

In May 2009, MK NEWS attend-
ed the Wembley launch where it
was revealed the city had
launched its bid to be a venue
where group games would be
played and training facilities for
international teams would be set
up.

Throughout the process we have
continued to back the bid - and
not just MK’s involvement.

The country will benefit from
upgraded infrastructure, new jobs
and improved sports facilities, not
to mention the boost to tourism,
hotels and accommodation.

Some quarters of the English
media were this week criticised by

FIFA officials, including
influential FIFA vice-

president Jack Warner,
for articles on some

of those to vote on
who will host the
World Cups in
2018 and 2022.

Last month, an
undercover inves-

tigation by the
Sunday Times last

month alleged FIFA
members Amos Adamu

and Reynald Temarii asked
for money in return for voting on
World Cup hosting rights.

Last week Adamu, from Nigeria,
was suspended by FIFA’s Ethics
Committee from all football
activity for three years, and
Tahitian Temarii received a
one-year suspension.

The duo are prohibited from
voting for who will host the 2018
and 2022 World Cup finals and
were also handed fines.

Next Monday, the BBC will

screen a Panorama edition on the
bidding process - three days
before FIFA’s big announcement
in Zurich next Thursday.

Milton Keynes 2018 chairman
Dr Ann Limb praised FIFA for its
disciplinary actions, and dis-
missed the idea that the UK
media is not fully behind
England’s bid.

She said: “It is a positive sign
that FIFA took seriously what was
rather dodgy dealings. If they had
swept it under the carpet and not
placed sanctions on those mem-
bers they’d have sent out the
wrong message.

“What is good about the UK’s
media is it challenges and it’s not
necessarily bad to investigate
things that need to be investigat-
ed. But where it tips over is if
there is trickery that goes too far.

“MK NEWS has been onside and
right behind our process and bid
from the start of the launch at
Wembley knowing the impact it
will have on the country will only
be positive.

“The media, on the whole, has
been really good and I have no
doubt they will remain right
behind us when we win it. I
remain positive, but we have to
prepare for disappointment too.”

World Cup mission
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Top Quality,
Fresh, Local

Christmas Trees
Open from

28th November -
23rd December 2010

9am to 5pm - 7 days a week

Nordmanns from £20
Norway Spruce

from £10
Cut, Blocked or Pot Grown.

Also available Wreaths, Mistletoe,
Stands and much more.

Atkinsons
Available at Brickhill Road,

Heath & Reach.
Opposite Stockgrove Country

Park
www.britishchristmastreefarms.co.uk
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Norway Spruce
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Cut, Blocked or Pot Grown.

Also available Wreaths, Mistletoe,
Stands and much more.

Atkinsons
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HAD A CAR ACCIDENT?
HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED?

CallMK Claims on01908 550036
The best specialists in Claims and

Accident management.

NOWIN NO FEE!!
YOUWILL RECEIVE 100% COMPENSATION!!

*Subject to Terms & Conditions

RECEIVE £50 Marks &
Spencer’s Vouchers
forFREE* CLAIM NOW
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BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

THE death of Adil Basharat on
Sunday has prompted moving trib-
utes from those who knew him.

The young student died in hos-
pital in the aftermath of an inci-
dent in Deanshanger on Friday

Several Facebook groups have
been set up for people to leave
messages of condolence, with
one group having more than
4,000 people.

A sixth form friend of Adil, Umit
Kavia, 17, said that Adil, or Dilly
as he was known, was hugely
popular.

He said: “He had loads of
friends. It disgusts me, he didn’t
have a bad bone in his body.

“Our thoughts are with him and
his family, no person should have
to see their child buried, especial-
ly in that way.”

Joseph Hooper, 17, grew up with
Adil. He said: “I think he would
have said about this that you
need to value your lives, because
you never know when you can

lose it. He was a happy guy, he
always cheered you up when you
were upset. He didn’t take any-
thing seriously.

“If you were happy it was
because of him.”

His friends said Adil wanted to
go to university after school, and
eventually become an account-
ant.

Paul Steel, 19, went to The

Radcliffe School with Adil. He
said: “He gave the best advice
because he had his life planned
out,” he said. “He was an intelli-
gent boy and you never thought
this would happen to him.

“It’s going to take a lot for every-
one to get over this. He was a
well-known lad, not just in school
and in Wolverton but across
Milton Keynes.”

Pamela Hutchison, head
teacher of Kingsbrook School
which Adil attended, said: “Adil
was a charming and charismatic
young man.

“He was supportive of his peers
when they were going through
difficult times, he always had a
hug and a grin. He will be missed
by those he was closest to, to
those he just touched with a
smile.”
■ Four men have been charged
with Adil Basharat’s murder. Jake
Batten, 21, and Freddy Wilson,
Adam Moore and Daniel
Anderson, all 19, are due to
appear today at Northampton
Crown Court.

Tributes paid to
dead schoolboy

WITH a cold snap on the horizon,
MK Council is ensuring the city
has enough road salt this year -
and is saving money too.

It has built a new monolithic
dome in Bleakhall as a storage
building, known as a salt barn,
which will be completed next
week.

It is hoped the city will be able
to store 6,000 tonnes of salt. The
city used 5,000 tonnes last year,
but supplies were short, meaning
the council had to pick and
choose which roads were cov-
ered.

The new dome will also hold a
new super-concentrated salt,
named Safecoat.

The dome itself has cost
£250,000 to build, however with
the new Safecoat salt the council
will save £58,000 per year.

A council spokesman said: “MK
has built a new salt barn that can
take a new super salt.

“This has to be kept dry and
although it costs 30 per cent
more, it covers 50 per cent more
area giving a net saving of 20 per
cent. Another added benefit is
that it needs less space to store.

“On a typical run we currently
use approximately 80 tonnes of
salt. Due to the new salt barn and
the new type of salt we will be
using around 45 tonnes per run,
but it will have the same resist-
ance to frost and ice.

“When we have snow forecast
we use approximately 400 tonnes
per day at present, which again
will be reduced to 220 tonnes
with the new salt.”

More than 100 new salt bins
have also been installed in key
spots across the city, upping the
number to 350.

City salt barn ready for cold snap

Killed: Adil Basharat

A FRONT seat passenger had to be
cut out of a car after it collided with
a lamppost on Monday night.

Firefighters released the trapped

man from the vehicle, which was in
collision on the H5 Portway between
the Portway and North Grafton
roundabouts in Rooksley, at around

11.20pm. The driver, a woman, was
able to get out of the car unaided.
The man was taken to hospital, but
was later released.

Firefighters free passenger after car crash
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Unit 8, Denbigh Hall Industrial Estate
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 7QT

Call us on 01908 650140 www.customglaze.co.uk

Making your dream of a new
conservatory, windows and doors a reality

Registered
Company

Windows manufactured
to BS 7413 and BS 7412

Don’t imagine how your new windows,
doors or conservatory will look, see
them for yourself with our excellent
indoor displays at our showroom
or call now for a free quotation.

Showroom Open: Mon – Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm Sat 9.30am - 5.00pm, Sun 10.00am - 4.00pm
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Flying the flag – for
England and St George
SIR – Regarding ‘EDL ready to take action
if Christmas is lost’ (November 17).

As I do agree with the council –
Christmas is a religious celebration of the
birth of Jesus Christ – I would also like to
point out how their statement itself is hyp-
ocritical as many complaints have actually
led to bans of certain ways of our country.

For example, my father was a private hire
driver and was not allowed in any way to
display the St George’s Flag as it could be
offensive to passengers, yet many ethnic
drivers display items of religion and have
religious music playing in their cars and
that is totally acceptable.

Milton Keynes Council said: ‘Milton
Keynes welcomes people from all religions
and faiths, we enjoy our diversity and we
celebrate many customs and practices’.

This may be true, however it seems the
minority of people who live here seem to
be offended by our religious festivals.

On our Patron Saint’s Day, we wish to
display this country’s flag and again
complaints are always received and in
some cases people are actually made to
take the flag down.

This is political correctness gone mental.
Mrs A Malone
Sent by e-mail

Whose cash is it anyway?
SIR – Can any reader please provide the
answers to the following questions?

Who are the people who are lending so
many billions to so many countries?

Where did these people get the trillions
of cash in the first place to lend out to the
countries involved?

How did they set the interest rate and
where will that money go?

These are not trade deficits, they are
fiscal debts which are being covered.

It is a matter that affects us all since it is
hard cash we are having to pay. It seems
many countries are affected but no one
asks why.

Again, who are these people who will
benefit from all this? Someone will, to an
incredible amount, funded by you and I.

If someone takes a loan out on your
behalf without asking, surely you are
entitled to ask who the money was
borrowed from and what the rate of
interest is? Are the lenders trustworthy?
Are those who arranged it trustworthy?
P D Walker
Great Linford

Going bussed
SIR – Increases in bus fares would not be
too bad if the bus service was reliable,
especially at night when finishing work.

Also, there have been occasions when
the bus has just driven straight past the
bus stop because it’s running so late.

I have had to wait nearly half-an-hour
for a bus.
Wendy Abel
Sent by e-mail

■ SIR – I could not believe what I was
reading. The company which provides one
of the worst services in the country is
increasing the fares ‘to cover the costs of
providing a bus service’?

There is only one response – we need to
get rid of Arriva as quick as possible. They
are simply incompetent and that’s all there
is to it.
Jurgen Brieger
Shenley Church End

■ SIR – I have to agree with the remarks
about the buses driving too fast.

In September my daughter, while on
the bus to Wolverton, was slung off her
seat on to the floor when a bus was
being driven too fast.

She was badly hurt. She is still waiting
for an apology from Arriva. She has now
got a dislocated knee.
Grace Quinn
Sent by e-mail

Charity on track
SIR – Would any of your readers like to
raise money for cancer prevention
while running around the world-
famous Silverstone Formula One track?

The Adidas Silverstone Half-Marathon
gets underway on March 6 next year
and offers the perfect preparation for
anyone planning on running the
London Marathon the following month.

World Cancer Research Fund (WCRF)
is offering free entry to the race for any-
one who raises £300 in sponsorship.

Competitors will get the full support
from a dedicated member of WCRF’s
Events Team, training and nutrition
advice, essential kit including your
unique vest, and a fundraising pack full
of tips on raising cash and your own
online sponsorship page.

Those wishing to take part in the
event at the Northamptonshire home of
F1 should call 020 7343 4200 or visit
www.wcrf-uk.org/signup
Natalie Tarrant
Senior Fundraising Manager, WCRF

Post Office fears
SIR – I am worried about the
Government’s plans to privatise Royal
Mail and split it from the Post Office
Counters network.

Currently Royal Mail delivers to every
address in the UK six-days-a-week.

In many areas, particularly rural com-
munities, the local post office is a
lifeline to the outside world.

These are often expensive services to
run, but for millions of people and
business they are essential.

The Government wants to make
Royal Mail attractive to an overseas
buyer so is passing legislation to enable
it to reduce the level of service it
currently provides.

It is also breaking the link between
Royal Mail and the post office
network.

This will inevitably take away much
needed business from local post offices,
leaving many at risk of closure especial-
ly in rural areas.

Keeping Royal Mail in public hands is
the only way it can be guaranteed that
current services continue and local post
offices remain open.

If like me, you are concerned about
this privatisation, please write to our
MP and let them know.
Mr E Reyes
Westcroft

Fenny forgotten
SIR – Re your story about Remembrance
Day in the Bletchley area which included
five photos.

There is another war memorial in the
area – in Queensway – where we held our
service and laying of the wreaths.

It was well attended.
For those persons who were unable to

attend, I’m sure they would have appreci-
ated a comment or photo of their own,
maybe just to respect their loved ones
who died during the two wars.

I would like to thank both the ATC and
the naval cadets who attended. They were
a credit to themselves and their officers.

I understand this is a controversial
subject, but would not it be nice to see all
denominations get together for the
Armistice Day parade, after all it’s only
once a year.

It maybe that next year, Fenny Stratford
will not be ‘forgotten’ and the photogra-
pher ‘will remember’.
D Denchfield
Bletchley

Slaughterhouse TV
SIR – Animal Aid has filmed undercover in
eight randomly chosen UK slaughterhous-
es and found shocking animal suffering
and law-breaking in seven of them (see
the footage at
www.animalaid.co.uk/go/cruelty).

Workers clearly believe they will not be
caught out harming animals and that they
are, therefore, immune from prosecution.

In order to make slaughterhouses obey
the law, and to provide evidence to
prosecute those who don’t, Animal Aid is
asking supermarkets to insist that the
slaughterhouses that supply them are
fitted with CCTV cameras.

Our campaign has received strong
backing from the RSPCA, Compassion in
World Farming, the Soil Association and
the government’s own Food Standards
Agency. Last week, Morrisons agreed to
install CCTV in its own slaughterhouses.

Please call Animal Aid today on 01732
364546 and we can send you a set of six
campaign postcards addressed to the
main supermarket chains.
Richard Mountford
Animal Aid

Whither weather?
SIR – Why does Milton Keynes seem to not
exist on the BBC’s Look East tonight
weather forecast? We have Northampton,
Luton and Cambridge, but no Milton
Keynes.

They very rarely, if ever, have Milton
Keynes on their weather map.

When they do, invariably the forecaster
stands in front of it. When they look at
regional issues, they do so county by
county and ignore Buckinghamshire (or
Milton Keynes).

We are stuck with old transmission
boundaries from the 1950s, but the people
at Look East really ought to realise that
MK is the most upcoming and by far the
biggest town/city in their region, which
keeps expanding by the day.

They should learn to serve it properly, as
it affects more people than I think they
realise.
Name and address supplied

MK NEWS is proud to be the truly local newspaper for Milton Keynes and the
surrounding areas. We provide the most widely read local newspaper for our
readers and advertisers and are constantly looking at new ways to improve our
service. If you have feedback for us, please contact anyone listed below

GENERAL MANAGER
Jonathan Cropley
01908 242490
jonathan.cropley
@mk-news.co.uk

NEWSDESK
editor@mk-news.co.uk
Whether it’s a story, picture, community,
business, sports or leisure event, our
newsdesk is waiting to hear from you
Newsdesk: 01908 689595
Pictures: Andy Handley 01908 689586

DISPLAY, CLASSIFIED AND
RECRUITMENT
ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES

Tel. 01908 242490
Fax. 01908 689550
Email
advertising@mk-news.co.uk
We would love to show you just how
effective advertising in MK NEWS is. For
the most cost-effective advertising solu-
tions across Milton Keynes, call one of our
sales staff
Advertising: 01908 242490
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

DISTRIBUTION
01582 390365
enquiries
@mailboxdistribution.co.uk

WE carefully deliver the MK NEWS every
Wednesday to the whole of MK as well as
most of the surrounding towns and villages
stretching into Central Beds and parts of
Northants.

We also deliver other newspaper titles
into the rest of Bedfordshire, Northants,
Cambs and further afield.

In addition to our household deliveries,
we hand copies of MK NEWS to commuters
at MK Railway Station every Wednesday
morning between 6.15am and 9-15am.

We also deliver an additional 8,000
copies each week into public buildings,
offices, industrial areas, bars, restaurants
and shops for people to read that may not
live locally and receive a copy at home.

According to the latest independent,
audited readership figures, MK NEWS has
a weekly readership in excess of 130,000
adults and this figure is growing as we
add on more copies to our distribution
across MK.

We aim to deliver the best possible service
to our readers but if you have any questions
or concerns about distribution please feel free
to contact our team on the number listed
above.

Our deliverers earn top rates of pay. If you’d
like to join our team please contact the distri-
bution department on the number above.

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION
01582 390358
ryan.chambers
@mailboxdistribution.co.uk

We are able to offer a reliable leaflet distribu-
tion service to between 3,000 and 330,000
homes across MK, Bedfordshire and
Northamptonshire. Please note, though, that
some of the copies we circulate each week
cannot be inserted with leaflets. Please call
the above number for details and prices.

WHERE TO FIND US

1 Diamond Court,
Fox Milne, Milton Keynes
MK15 0DU

www.mk-news.co.uk

Phone: 01908 242490 Fax
01908 689550

Office open 9am-5.30pm or by
appointment.
Published and originated by LSN Media Ltd
Printed by Iliffe Print in Cambridge
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THIS man has been reported as
missing and concerned police
have warned he ‘could become
confused or aggressive’.

Ahmed Deria, 33, from
Eaglestone, was last seen outside
the shops in Netherfield at about
3pm on Sunday, November 14.

DI Simon Roberts said: “Ahmed
does have mental health problems
for which he is currently on med-
ication.

“As far as we know he has not had
access to his medication since he
went missing and we are growing
increasingly concerned for his
welfare.

“Ahmed may become confused
and aggressive without his med-
ication so we would ask anyone
who sees him not to approach him
but to contact the police instead.”

Ahmed is Asian, of large build,
5ft 7ins with short black hair and a
beard.

He was last seen wearing a black
jacket, black Nike shirt, black jeans
and a red and black turban.

If you have any information
about this incident, contact Milton
Keynes police station via the
24-hour non-emergency number,
0845 8 505 505 or Crimestoppers,
anonymously, on 0800 555 111.

Missing man needs medication

ONE hundred and eighty flat
screen TVs were stolen from a
lorry overnight while the driver
was asleep.

Thieves sliced open the side of
the truck and carried out the
LG 37-inch flat-screen televisions
with a retail value of £63,000.

The theft happened sometime
during the night last Wednesday
and was reported to police by the
lorry driver at 8am on Thursday.

Investigating PC Isen Wharton
said: “We call these types of
offences Op Hoist offences and

we tend to see an increase in the
run up to Christmas. Lorry driv-
ers need to think about the secu-
rity of their vehicles when choos-
ing a place to park up for the
night.

“Experience tells us that these
televisions are unlikely to be sold
in the area where they were
stolen from, however I would
urge anyone who is offered elec-
trical items for sale on the cheap
to call police.”

To prevent their vehicles
becoming the next target for

thieves, lorry drivers have been
advised to park in secure parking
areas provided by the companies
they are delivering to.

If there is no secure parking,
they should park in well lit areas
where there is regular passing
traffic, as this may deter offend-
ers. Remote lay-bys should be
avoided, as this makes the lorry
an easy target.

If you have any information, call
the Priority Crime Team on 0845 8
505 505, or Crimestoppers,
anonymously, on 0800 555 111.

A WHITE Ribbon exhibition is
taking place at Midsummer Place
this week to raise awareness
about domestic abuse.

Over the last year, around 4,000
people in Milton Keynes suffered
at the hands of an abuser - a
number which excludes the esti-
mated one in seven children that
go home to an abusive house-
hold.

Tomorrow is the United
Nations’ White Ribbon Day, and
wearing a white ribbon is a sym-
bol of a personal pledge never to
commit, condone or remain
silent about abuse against
women.

To raise awareness of this, the
special exhibition is being run by
SaferMK, and demonstrates that
domestic abuse can take many
forms.

Caroline Knowles, domestic and
sexual violence coordinator for
SaferMK, said: “I hope local peo-
ple will take a break from their
shopping to visit our White
Ribbon exhibition.

“We hope seeing this work will
raise the issue and motivate
people to find out more about
domestic abuse and what sup-
port is available locally.

“I encourage people to know
what help is available, even if
only a number to a helpline,

whether it’s for you or someone
you know. It really can help save
someone’s life.”

On view will be posters
designed by students from
University Centre Milton Keynes,
promoting messages against
domestic abuse.

Tellys stolen while
lorry driver sleeps

White Ribbon event will
highlight domestic abuse

Part of
the White
Ribbon
display
in Mid-
summer
Place
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Gallagher & Cropton have been
installing Windows, Doors and
Conservatories in and around the
Milton Keynes area for 18 years.

At Gallagher & Cropton we pride
ourselves on our fast, reliable and
efficient customer service. Our
windows and doors are of the highest
quality and come with a British
Standard Kitemark plus we offer a 10
year insurance backed guarantee.
Gallagher & Cropton will not be beaten
on price, so call us first and transform
your home forever. We are honoured to
say that 90% of our work is from
recomendations.

Licensed Credit Broker. Office of Fair
Trading No.544160. Insist on a British
Standard Kitemark window.

1

2
3

4
5

1 BARGE
BOARDS

2 GUTTERING

3 FASCIA
BOARDS

4 SOFFITS

5 VENTILATION

Price promise Good quality,
expert installations, exceptional
after sales. All this doesn’t have to
be expensive. Bring down any
written quote into our new
showroom and WE WILL BEAT IT!

Installed in

21 days
Instant
Security
Best Prices
Guaranteed!

Installed in

21 days
Instant
Security
Best Prices
Guaranteed!

Visit our NEW
SHOWROOM at:

Unit 14, Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley.

Showroom hours: Mon-Fri 10am - 5pm.
Sat & Sun 10am - 3pm.

Office hours: 9am - 9pm. 7 Days a week

01908 639666
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

One of MiltonKeynes oldestestablished,independentreplacement
window, door &conservatorycompanies

Gallagher & Cropton have been
installing Windows, Doors and
Conservatories in and around the Milton
Keynes area for over 25 years.

At Gallagher & Cropton we pride
ourselves on our fast, reliable and
efficient customer service. Our windows
and doors are of the highest quality and
come with a British Standard Kitemark
plus we offer a 10 year insurance
backed guarantee. Gallagher & Cropton
will not be beaten on price, so call us
first and transform your home forever.
We are honoured to say that 90% of our
work is from recommendations.

LLiicceennsseedd CCrreeddiitt BBrrookkeerr..
OOffffiiccee ooff FFaaiirr TTrraaddiinngg
NNoo..554444116600..
IInnssiisstt oonn aa BBrriittiisshh
SSttaannddaarrdd KKiitteemmaarrkk
wwiinnddooww..

Showroom hours: Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5pm
Sat 10am - 3pm

Visit out NEW
Showroom at:

Beat the

VAT

Increase,

Call NOW!

Fitted in
time for

Christmas!

WE SELL
HOUSESEstate Agents
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BY KIRSTEN RAWLINS
kirsten.rawlins@mk-news.co.uk

A CITY MP has pushed for
improvements in fire safety after
the Fishermead tragedy.

Mark Lancaster, MP for Milton
Keynes North, spoke in
Thursday’s parliamentary debate
on houses in multiple occupation
(HiMOs), highlighting the deaths
of Bola Ejifunmilayo and her
daughter Fiyin in September.

Conservative Mr Lancaster said:
“I am sorry to say that the debate
is particularly relevant to my con-
stituency.

“I have long pushed for tougher
measures on HiMOs, given the
various problems that they have
caused in Milton Keynes.”

In response, Lib Dem Minister
Andrew Stunell defended
Coalition Government changes
to planning legislation intro-
duced on October 1 that are cur-
rently being challenged by the Lib
Dem-led Milton Keynes Council.

While colleagues spoke about
the impact on quality of life of
such properties - something Mr
Lancaster raised in his own
adjournment debate in 2007 - his
focus was fire safety.

While two per cent of UK hous-
es were HiMOs in 2007, they
accounted for 33 per cent of fire
deaths that year.

Last week, Mr Lancaster high-
lighted the importance of smoke
alarms and self-closing doors in
HiMOs, as well as describing the
risks they pose when converted.

He recently accompanied
Buckinghamshire Fire and
Rescue Service on a HiMO
inspection, during which they
checked properties had measures
such as fire extinguishers and
blankets, means of escape and
doors with inbuilt locks.

Not only are known HiMOs
inspected, but when they are
listed as such, the fire service can
prepare for this type of incident
en route.

He asked for the prioritisation
of their registration.

He outlined the LACORS agree-
ment in Milton Keynes, whereby
the local authority takes the lead
in inspections, with back-up
from the fire service.

However, councils have to give
24-hours’ notice before inspec-

tions, but fire authorities can
enter immediately. As a result,
the deputy chief fire officer has
written to the leader of Milton
Keynes Council, offering the fire
services more dynamic powers.

Mr Lancaster called for fire
services to be put back into the
driving seat, adding: “It is no
wonder that the fire service is so
keen to help. It is the fire service
that has to deal with the conse-
quences. Officers would rather
visit homes and install fire safety
precautions than tackle a fire.”

■ Barbara Zhanje, 48, from
Rockingham Road, Corby, has
been charged with two counts of
manslaughter. She is due to
appear at Luton Crown Court on
December 3.

FIVE smokers have been fined for
dropping cigarette butts in
Midsummer Boulevard.

The culprits were all caught by
patrolling council enforcement
officers, after they had received
complaints about littering in the
area.

On April 7, in separate inci-
dents, Sean Aldous, of
Rossendale, Stantonbury and
Sherry-Marie Clifford, of

Bradwell Common Boulevard,
both 19, were found discarding
cigarette butts on the pavement.

Similarly, on April 15, Intisar
Hussain, 34, of Akerman Close,
Greenleys, Aquil Rehman, 31, of
Victoria Street, Wolverton and
Abigail Brown, 24, of Goddards
Croft, Greenleys, were all seen to
drop their cigarette butts.

They were all issued with fixed
penalty notices, but failed to pay

despite reminder letters, so were
summoned to appear at Milton
Keynes Magistrates’ Court.

Aldous and Hussain failed to
attend and were each ordered to
pay fines and costs of £411.40.

Clifford pleaded guilty to litter-
ing and was ordered to pay £300
in fines and costs, Rehman plead-
ed guilty and was ordered to pay
£235, and Brown pleaded guilty
and was ordered to pay £150.

TWO people have been fined for
dumping rubbish bags on public
land.

Paul Jones, 44, and Donna
Townsley, 26, both of Melfort
Drive, Bletchley, received legal
notices in May placing condi-
tions on them as to how they
must deal with their waste.

All residents were told that they
must keep their bags on their
own property and they would be
collected from their boundary on
a Thursday.

The offenders’ waste was found
by patrolling enforcement offi-
cers, with police and parish offi-
cers, by a tree on a green area
near Melfort Drive.

Both offenders were previously
issued with a fixed penalty notice
earlier that year, but neither paid
the amount, despite being sent
reminders.

They were summonsed to
appear before Milton Keynes
Magistrates on November 15, and
were found guilty in their absence
and fined £175 each. They were
both ordered to pay the council’s
legal costs of £326.40.

The council’s enforcement team
leader Shaun Greig said: “We
serve these legal notices to
improve the environment and
quality of life for residents.

“We collect waste from property
boundaries, so there is no need

for bags, bins and boxes to go
onto public land, where they can
be attacked by animals and their
contents scattered about.

“We will take action against
those people who are intent
on ruining the environment for
others.”

Cllr Mike Galloway said: “These
latest prosecutions send a mes-
sage to people that they need to
take responsibility for their own
waste and dispose of it in the
right way.

“It is easy in Milton Keynes to
dispose of waste and recycling
legally without causing problems
to others by such thoughtless
behaviour.”

Residents in a bit of bin bag bother

Five pay for dumping fag ends

MP takes up fight
over fire safety

Two people died in a fire in this Fishermead HiMO
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CCrroowwnn CCoonnsseerrvvaattoorriieess,, WWiinnddoowwss && DDoooorrss
ORDER NOW BEFORE THE VAT INCREASE IN JANUARY 2011

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATIONS

**PPllaannss ttoo IInnssttaallllaattiioonn
**10 yr Protection Insurance Guarantee

*All PVC Products
**EEddwwaarrddiiaann CCoonnsseerrvvaattoorriieess ffrroomm ££66999955
*Victorian Conservatories from £6995

**FFaasscciiaass,, SSooffffiittss,, GGuutttteerriinngg && CCllaaddddiinngg
**Bi-folding Doors

**RReeppllaacceemmeenntt WWiinnddoowwss,, DDoooorrss,, CCoonnsseerrvvaattoorriieess**

UUnniitt 22EE,, FFeerrnnffiieelldd IInndduussttrriiaall EEssttaattee,, WWhhaaddddoonn RRooaadd,,
MMuurrsslleeyy,, MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess MMKK1177 00PPRR

TTeelleepphhoonnee:: 0011990088 550077777788 FFaaxx:: 0011990088 550055445588
wwwwww..ccrroowwnnwwiinnddoowwss..ccoo..uukk

Broken or Damaged Windows?
Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?

Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our

5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

...we make saving money perfectly clear...

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

HM Revenue & Customs
Cheques Cashed

Also Wages, Insurance & Redundancy

Why wait for your cheque to clear,
get cash today!

Tel: 01908 200050
374 Midsummer Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes

www.cash-a-cheque.com
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SANTA’S Grotto was declared officially
open on Friday after he paraded at
thecentre:mk with his sleigh.

Thousands of excited children and their
parents turned out to catch a glimpse of
‘Saint Nick’, who was joined by a ginger-
bread man, snowman, ragdoll, teddy bear
and a wish fairy on stilts.

He paraded down the malls to the wintry
Christmas Storyland Adventure, in
Middleton Hall, in front of 4,000 visitors
from across the region.

Melanie Beck, head of advertising and
communication at thecentre:mk, said:
“The Christmas parade was a fantastic
success. There were so many families here
to watch Santa and other characters
parade down the malls.

“Over the weekend the Christmas
Storyland Adventure and Santa’s Grotto
this year has seen a big jump in people
not only visiting Santa but taking advan-
tage of the free, more interactive elements
we have installed in the show.”

The shopping centre’s Christmas
Storyland Adventure harks back to a more
traditional festive theme with an empha-
sis on interactivity.

Underneath the 35ft Christmas tree,
children can chase stars and jump to
create shooting explosions.

In the icy crystal forest where snowmen
freeze, a virtual magical wish fairy will
greet children, all before people have even
visited Santa’s grotto.

And why not visit Wishlist Lane, with its
host festive cabins offering seasonal food
and drink, or drop a coin in the Wishing
Pool, with proceeds going to two chari-
ties?

Thousands turn up
to see Santa arrive

A gingerbread man,
snowman, rag doll,
Teddy bear and a wish
fairy on stilts join the
parade at thecentre:mk

Bookings for Santa’s Grotto can be made online by visiting
www.thecentremk.com
It closes on December 24 at 1pm. The Christmas Storyland
Adventure closes on December 29.

advertising@mk-news.co.uk
editor@mk-news.co.uk

Where NEWS in MK
comes first!
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Adoption Information Events
Lunch time drop-in on 4 November 2010 at

12noon to 2.00pm
Open evening on 10 November 2010 at

6.30 to 8.00pm

Venue
St Francis’ Children’s Society

Collis House
48 Newport Road

Woolstone
Milton Keynes

MK15 0AA
01908 572700

Registered Charity Number (211670)

Open evening on 1st December 2010 at
6.30pm - 8pm

Lunch time drop-in on 3rd December at
12 noon - 2pm

VVeennuuee

FACTORY SHOE SHOP
10 STANLEY COURT, OLNEY 01234 711200

Opening times. Mon-Wed 10am-5pm
Thurs-Sat 9am-5.30pm, Sun 10.30pm-4.30pm

Soft leather knee-high boots . . . . . . . .£49.99
New in exercise trainers, help tone legs
thighs and bums . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£34.99
Breathable waterproof leather hiking boots
3s to 12s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£29.99
Soft leather ankle boots . . . . . . . . . . . .£29.99
Trouser (boot shoes) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£19.99
Warm lined slippers . . . . . . . . . . .from £4.99
Mens leather slippers . . . . . . . . . .from £9.99
Soft leather casuals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9.99
Fashion pumps 7 styles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9.99
12 styles Mens & Ladies Hush Puppies all
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£29.99

Mens & Ladies leather trainers . . . . .£14.99
Wellingtons sizes 3s to 12s . . . . . . . . . . .£9.99

NEW RANGE OF LOAKES NOW IN

KNEE HIGH
BOOTS £29.99



299

103

TABLE & 4 CHAIRS
OONNLLYY ££225599

ALL MEXICAN
PINE REDUCED

ASSEMBLY SERVICE • DELIVERY WITHIN
7-10 DAYS OR TAKEAWAY TODAY**

PRICE MATCHGUARANTEE*
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BY KIRSTEN RAWLINS
kirsten.rawlins@mk-news.co.uk

A DOORMAN who lost his moth-
er to cancer has posed topless
for a charity calendar.

Andy Warner-Simpson is hop-
ing to help raise money for Willen
Hospice, where his mum spent
her final two weeks.

The calendar, released today,
pictures 12 of the city’s doormen
from a variety of clubs and pubs,
who were photographed by Andy
who owns AS Photography.

All profits will be donated to
Willen Hospice.

Mr Warner-Simpson, who
appears as Mr February, was 17
when his mother lost her cancer
battle, said: “Without the help of
Willen Hospice, we simply would
not been able to cope.

“At the end of my mum’s life,
they provided her with care and
support which was so different to
that in hospitals.

“It was what she needed - com-
fort. The kind that you don’t get in
the clinical environment which
we were so used to seeing for so
long. It’s just such a different
environment - such a nice envi-
ronment.”

Fellow doorman at the Moon
Under Water, Xscape, Ian Cooper
is starring in the calendar as Mr
April.

Ian, 28, of Buckthorn, Stacey
Bushes, said: “I’m a doorman, I
pose every night - that’s my job.

“I’ve known Andy a long time,
so getting half-naked in front of
him was no problem.

“No but seriously, it’s such a
good cause, especially with the
strong link which Andy has to it,
and I’ve known him for 12 years.”

The calendar can be ordered
from www.as-photography.co.uk,
and is on sale in most city clubs
and bars until Christmas.

A WOMAN was robbed on a red-
way in broad daylight while lis-
tening to her iPod.

It happened on November 16 at
1pm as the 22-year-old victim
walked between Pennyland and
Downhead Park.

As she walked under the H4
Dansteed Way, she was
approached from behind and

pushed into a wall. The offender
demanded she hand over her
phone and when she refused, he
punched her in the face and stole
£55 from her purse. He then
walked off towards Downhead
Park.

The man is white, 5ft 9ins and
slim. He was wearing a grey
hooded top with the hood up, a

chequered white and black scarf
over his face, blue jeans and
white trainers.

If you have any information
contact DC Matt Hemming at
Milton Keynes police station on
the 24-hour non-emergency
number, 0845 8 505 505 or call
Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555 111.

City bouncers get
their kit off for a
charity calendar

iPod listener robbed on redway
September: James June: Gary

February: Andy March: Sam
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Milton Keynes

Over 139,000 people in
Milton Keynes read

every week
MAKE SURE

OUR READERS
SEE YOUR
ADVERT!

Call 01908 242490 or email
advertising@mk-news.co.uk
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Ho Ho Ho! Join Santa and the Elves
at Mead Open Farm daily from
27 November to 23 December.
at Mead Open Farm daily from
27 Novemberto 23 December. Just

£7.95
per child*

Ho Ho Ho! Join Santa and the Elves
SantaLandSantaLand

Meet Santa in his Grotto
& receive a gift from his
Toy Shop*. Plus, walk through
Winter Wonderland, complete the
Reindeer Trail to win a treat
and more magical fun!

T: 01525 852954
Mead Open Farm, Billington,

Nr Leighton Buzzard, LU7 9JH
www.meadopenfarm.co.uk

*Members and under 2s charged £3 to visit Santa & receive gift

SSoollaarr PPVV EEnneerrggyy
SSuupppplliieerrss && IInnssttaalllleerrss

FFoorr aa ffrreeee qquuoottee && ssuurrvveeyy ccoonnttaacctt uuss aatt::
19 London Road, Newport Pagnell, MK16 0HA

0011990088 6611 7711 6611



Great food & excellent
service, the ultimate

Thai dining experience!

Subtle flavours created from the freshest
ingredients with exotic traditional spices.

Available for Corporate Events and Weddings.

email: info@orchid-lounge.com www.orchid-lounge.com

Take away service available!

A celebration of Asian Influences
at this award winning restaurant.

Milton Keynes Restaurant of the
Year ‘Best Service’ 2009 COBRA 2008 - Best Thai in UK

Best Business of the Year
MK Chamber of Commerce
Annual Business Excellence

Awards 2008

Officially Awarded the
Best Thai Restaurant in
the UK 2007 by Best in
Britain awards (BIBA)

COBRA
2007 - Best
Thai in UK

1st Floor, 599 Grafton Gate East, Central Milton Keynes MK9 1AT

Tel: 01908 669811
Open daily from 12noon - 2.30pm & 5.30pm - 11.30pm

NOW TAKING CHRISTMAS BOOKINGS

The Orchid Lounge has been awarded
‘VERY GOOD 4 STAR’ food hygiene rating
certificate by Milton Keynes Council.
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AN off-duty police officer
who was shot at was among
those to be acknowledged at
a special ceremony last week.

Inspector Neil Spencer was
commended for his actions
during an armed robbery on
Lesley Davis jewellers in CMK
in December 2009.

Mr Spencer, of Hertfordshire
Police, was shopping with his
family when he swung into
action and chased the robbers
from the shop towards the exit
when one of them turned and
fired a gun loaded with CS gas
cartridges at him.

He still followed them to
their car, which was located as
a result of his description.

Mr Spencer was one of 19
officers, staff and members of
the public who received com-
mendations from Acting Chief
Superintendent Nikki Ross in
front of family, friends and
colleagues at Milton Keynes
Police Station.

Some of the others awarded
were PC Steven Loft, who was
off duty at the time, and two
members of the public, Craig
Goodridge and Karen Elliot,
who stopped at the scene of a
road traffic collision and
attempted to save the life of a
critically injured motorcyclist

in May. Special Constable
James Horn was commended
for saving the life of a man
who suffered an epileptic fit
and ended up unconscious in
the canal on Wolverton Road.

James entered the water and
held the man’s head above
water until further assistance
arrived.

PCs Ian Canty and Ryan
Pavey were commended for
saving the life of a man who

tried to hang himself inside
his house.

They forced entry to the
house and managed to sup-
port the man taking the
weight from his neck before
cutting him down.

PC Lisa Stanhope, Special
Sergeants Sam Arnold,
Rebecca Brown, Rachel Nash,
Paul Mongston, Lisa Taylor,
Fiona Merritt and staff mem-
ber Norman Hunter were all

also honoured for their work.
Ms Ross said: “Once again I
am honoured and incredibly
proud to have awarded so
many deserving people with
commendations this year.

“The list of commendations
included a number of life-sav-
ing acts of bravery from both
police officers and members
of the public who put the
safety and lives of others
before their own.”

Award for off-duty copper
who tackled armed robbers

Inspector
Neil
Spencer
being
presented
his com-
mendation
by Acting
Chief
Super-
intendent
Nikki Ross
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Trial Flying Lesson
Gift Vouchers

40 minute lesson - 20 minute flight £45
60 minute lesson - 30 minute flight £65
80 minute lesson - 40 minute flight £85

120 minute lesson - 60 minute flight £125

Land Away Lesson £155
Vouchers valid for 6 months from Xmas Day

UK PILOT License £4299
(payable in 4 instalments)

PPL starter pack £499
Includes 4 hours flying, logbook,

checklist and flight training manual

Tel: 01234 751400
Open 7 days

Cranfield Airport, 5 minutes from M1 (Junction 13)
Billins Air Services Ltd

www.billins-air.co.uk
ops@billins-air.co.uk



YOUNGSTERS and adults alike
united across the city for this
year’s Children in Need.

Nurseries, schools and busi-
nesses all took part in the event
last Friday, which saw thousands
raised.

Among those chipping in with
their efforts, Midsummer Place
training club Ènergie Fitness took
part in a 24-hour spin-a-thon
from noon on Friday to noon on
Saturday, raising an impressive
£1,405.11.

Manager Jason Lombard-
Jordon, who took part in the
spin-a-thon, said: “It was really
tough but we’re so pleased we
raised such a huge amount.
Thank you to all who came down
to support us and of course to
those who donated.”

Elsewhere, one 18-year-old
went all the way when he raised
more than £1,000 getting waxed.

MK College hairdressing stu-
dent Jacob Clarke had his under-
arms, chest and stomach done
for the cause.

And Busy Bees nursery, in
Oldbrook, raised £50 by cooking
Pudsey biscuits, making masks
and badges, and having a raffle.

Nursery manager Julie Boulton
said: “Children in Need is a great
event as the children love taking
part in all the fun activities.

“The event is an opportunity for
the children in nursery to learn
about those less fortunate than
ourselves, and for us to get
together and raise some money
for a deserving cause.”

City unites in raising

Pudsey helps children from Busy Bees Nursery, Oldbrook bake biscuits
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Look great,

t:01908 231888
www.dental-art.co.uk

•
•
•
•Fillers (Juvaderm)

£165 per syringe

Wrinkle relaxing injections
1 area £100, 2 areas £175, 3 areas £250

Tooth whitening
“Zoom” home kit £185
Free no obligation consultation Middleton Healthcare, Griffith Gate, Middleton MK10 9BQ

feel younger

forehead lines.

Eliminate Fibromyalgia
Free Online Report Reveals The Shocking Truth About

Fibromyalgia And How You Can Quickly Get Rid Of Your Chronic
Fatigue, (And Severe Aches And Pain) Even If You’ve Tried

Everything Before.

Get Your Life Back….

Get Your Free Online Report By Going Here Now:

www.bedfordshirepainrelief.com/4.htm

Or Call to book for a FREE Fibromyalgia Screening at:

01234 340317

Free Online Fibromyalgia Guide & Report



cash for needy kids

Above:
Natwest
staff raise
money –
and noise!

Left:
Students
from Long
Meadow
School

Children from the Redway School

Milton Keynes College student Jacob
Clarke was left red in the face and red in
the torso after getting waxed

MKNEWS TO ADVERTISE CALL 01908 242490
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WITHSPECIALGUESTSTARS

STAVROS FLATLEY
(BRITAIN’S GOT TALENT)

FRI 10DEC-SUN 16JAN
BOXOFFICE08448717652 Bkg fee

GROUPSALES01908547609
www.ambassadortickets.com/miltonkeynes Bkg fee

DIRK
BENEDICT
(FACE FROM THE A-TEAM)

JOANNA
PAGE

(GAVIN AND STACEY)

AND

PRESENT

VViiccttoorriiaann FFaammiillyy
CChhrriissttmmaass

AAnn oolldd ffaasshhiioonneedd
ffaarrmm hhoouussee CChhrriissttmmaass
wwiitthh mmuulllleedd wwiinnee,, hhoott
cchheessttnnuuttss aanndd mmuussiiccaall

eenntteerrttaaiinnmmeennttss
VViissiitt

FFAATTHHEERR
CCHHRRIISSTTMMAASS

iinn tthhee
CCHHRRIISSTTMMAASS

CCOOTTTTAAGGEE
FFrrii,, SSaatt && SSuunn 33rrdd 44tthh 55tthh 1100tthh1111tthh1122tthh 1177tthh1188tthh1199tthh DDeecceemmbbeerr

FFrriiddaayyss 44..3300--77..0000ppmm WWeeeekkeennddss 11..3300--66..0000ppmm
FFaammiillyy [[22aadd++44cchh]] ££1144..0000 AAdduullttss ££55..0000 CCoonnccssssnnss.. ££44..0000

VViissiitt FFaatthheerr CChhrriissttmmaass ££55..0000 eexxttrraa

Milton Keynes Museum, McConnell Drive, MK12 5EL 01908-316222 www.mkmuseum.org.uk

The next public meeting of the Milton Keynes Partnership
Committee will take place on:

DDaattee aanndd ttiimmee:: 77tthh DDeecceemmbbeerr 22001100 ffrroomm 33ppmm

VVeennuuee:: HHoommeess aanndd CCoommmmuunniittiieess AAggeennccyy,, CCBBXXIIII,, 441144--442288 MMiiddssuummmmeerr
BBoouulleevvaarrdd,, CCeennttrraall MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess,, MMKK99 22EEAA

For an agenda and more details of the meeting either contact the Committee
Secretariat at the address below or view five working days prior to the
meeting on www.miltonkeynespartnership.info

Anyone wishing to address or submit questions to the Committee should
contact the Secretariat in writing by 1122 nnoooonn oonn FFrriiddaayy 33rrdd DDeecceemmbbeerr 22001100
to Milton Keynes Partnership Committee, CBX II, 414-428 Midsummer
Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 2EA.

EE:: ccoommmmiitttteeeess@@mmiillttoonnkkeeyynneessppaarrttnneerrsshhiipp..iinnffoo
TT:: 00330000 112233 44550000

Milton Keynes Partnership was established by Government in 2004 to work with Milton Keynes
Council to co-ordinate the successful and sustainable growth of Milton Keynes. The Partnership
is governed by the Milton Keynes Partnership Committee, a committee of the Homes and
Communities Agency Board.

Milton Keynes Partnership Committee
Public Meetings



CHILDREN’S welfare and safety
were on the agenda last week at
an annual conference.

Two hundred people attended
the Milton Keynes Safeguarding
Children Board’s (MKSCB) meet-
ing, the focus of which was work-
ing together.

MKSCB is the key body for
agreeing how organisations in the
city work together to safeguard
and promote the welfare of chil-
dren, and last week’s conference
tackled issues affecting children
and young people today, such as
e-safety, honour-based violence,
sexual exploitation and forced
marriage.

Those attending included
school staff, probation, youth
workers, nursery leaders, social
workers, health professionals and
police gathered for the event at
the Ridgeway Centre, Wolverton
Mill, which was an opportunity to
share expertise and develop ways
of working better together.

Young people also helped run
the conference, with Milton
Keynes College students and
volunteers from V Talent support-
ing the MKSCB team.

They also got the chance to
make their views heard by taking
part in workshops.

A hard-hitting drama presenta-
tion brought safeguarding issues

to life, when the Eye Witness
Theatre Company acted out a
scenario to demonstrate how vul-
nerable young people can slip
through the net if organisations
do not work together to support
them.

MKSCB chairman Elaine
Coleridge-Smith said: “The con-
ference was a fantastic way to
bring organisations together to
talk about common issues and
share good practice with the aim
of creating a safer and more inte-
grated children’s workforce in
Milton Keynes.

“There was great representation
from all sectors and I was partic-
ularly pleased that so many vol-
untary and faith organisations
were able to attend.”

Student Heather Bennett
enjoyed taking part in the day,
saying: “It was really good to help
out and get experience of plan-
ning a large event.

“We have learnt a lot, not just
about conference planning, but
also about issues that affect peo-
ple our age and younger, and how
people are trying to work togeth-
er to safeguard them.”

Working together for
welfare of children
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Includes Tiles , Blinds ,
Electrics

Includes Tiles , Blinds ,
Electrics

£7,999

£10,999

Includes Tiles , Blinds ,
Electrics

£14,999

Special
Offer
3m x 3m

Conservatory

3.5m x 3.5m
Gable

Conservatory
Glass Roof

6m x 4m
P Shape

Conservatory

ORDER NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS FIT!

MILTON KEYNES • BIRMINGHAM • CANNOCK • NOTTINGHAM •
WOLVERHAMPTON • STOKE

CROYDON • STARTFORD UPON AVON • WALSALL • STOURBRIDGE •
DUDLEY • LONDON • IPSWICH
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www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/resident-involvement tel: 01908 679250

Housing in Milton Keynes –
The next 10 years

Housing Services Forummeeting on Thursday 2nd December

We are holding our next Housing Services Forum meeting
on Thursday 2nd December 2010. This informal meeting is
open to residents and anyone with an interest in housing
issues in Milton Keynes.

The main focus of the meeting will be Houses in Multiple
Occupation (HiMO’s). Council staff will be there to talk
about planning and regulation issues and to explain about
recent changes in the law governing HiMO’s and how this
will affect Milton Keynes. Come along and get involved in
this important debate.

We want to talk to you - to hear your views and to find
solutions together.

The meeting will be held at Acorn House, Midsummer
Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes on Thursday 2nd
December 2010.

The meeting will start at 7.30pm and finish at 9.30pm.

Light refreshments will be available. Parking is free and
we can arrange transport if necessary

This is likely to be a very popular meeting so you must
book in advance - please call Kat now on 01908 679250
to book your place. Alternatively you can e-mail
get.involved@milton-keynes.gov.uk



Show you care,
give the perfect gift.
Choosing the perfect gift takes time.
So, for our extended opening hours
please visit johnlewis.com/miltonkeynes
or call 01908 679171. We also offer
a free Click and collect service which
allows you to make an order by 7pm
and have it delivered to your chosen
shop after 2pm the following day.
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Toddler Party
and

After School Party
to include

present from Santa,
disco and party games
and children’s buffet

Roebuck Way, Knowlhill, Milton Keynes MK5 8HL

3)51! #/12 -);1)-'7+'
*-

,0.0 659" (&12 79$8"<85

www.360play.uk.com

For more details see the website
or call 01908 308361

d children s buffetd children uffet

+28 38568:1 35848;1%
A Play Pass will give a year’s
free fun and play at 360
for one child and an adult.

Quarterly Play Passes also available

Private
parties
also

available
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BT has launched a trial of energy-
efficient electric vans in the city.

Milton Keynes is one of the first
locations in the UK where engi-
neers at its Openreach division
have started using the new elec-
tric vehicles, as part of the com-
munications firm’s commitment
to reduce its carbon intensity by
80 per cent by 2020.

Openreach, which is responsi-
ble for connecting homes and
businesses to communications
providers’ networks, has begun
testing two vans in Milton Keynes
as well as two in East London,
and, if successful, plans to roll
them out more widely across its
fleet of 23,400 vehicles.

The vans have a restricted top
speed of 70 mph and can cover
up to 100 miles between battery
charges - more than the average
60 to 65 miles per day covered by
an Openreach van on a normal
day.

The vans offer the same payload
capabilities as an equivalent
diesel vehicle, but with no envi-
ronmentally harmful tailpipe
emissions.

The two Peugeot and two Ford

zero-emission vans, converted by
Allied Electric and Smith Electric
Vehicles, will be tested for things
including suitability for engi-
neers’ work patterns, battery life
and energy usage.

NEWS, SPORT AND LEISURE – ALL DAY, EVERY DAY
WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK

BT tests electric vans
for ‘Openreach’ work

Openreach engineer Clive
Workman charges up his
new electric van, part of
the company’s trial of
electric vehicles launched
in Milton Keynes
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HAVING
YOUR HOUSE

REPOSSESSED?
WITH OUR HELP

YOU CAN STOP IT NOW

I can pay Market Price or even
slightly over Market Price on your property

and stop you being Repossessed
so you can move on now.

Call Glenn for a confidential
chat and find out how

01908 226688

We are specialists in helping when
you are being repossessed and cannot

find a buyer quick enough.



Anniversaries

MKANNOUNCEMENTS

Birthday Memories

Birthdays

Births

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

WEST Bill
22nd November 2006.
As days go by without
you and weeks turn into
years, They hold a
million memories and
hide a million tears.
Forever loved Maura
and family

JOHN
NEWMAN

21st November
2004

A silent thought, a
secret tear,

Keep his memory
ever dear.

Time takes away
the edge of grief,

But memory turns
back every leaf.
Loving daughter
Lynda and Neil

BARBARA
EDWARDS
Would like to

thank everyone
for all her cards

and gifts.
Thanks also to
her daughter,

grand daughter
and friends

who celebrated
her 90th Birthday

with her.
xxxx

HERBERT

ROY TAYLOR
21.11.2009

In loving memory
of a dear husband,

father and
grandfather.

Loved and
remembered

everyday.

Love your loving
wife Eva and all

your family.

WELLER Andrew John
Passed away 23.11.09
Time has passed so
quickly, but memories
will last forever with
love Gina, Barry and
Vicky

MARY & TREVOR
EMERY

Many
Congratulations
on your Golden

Wedding
Anniversary

18th November
2010

Lots of Love from
all the Family

xxxxxx

JOHN KEENA
50!

Happy Birthday
for 25th

November 2010

Love from the
Keena Family

FLEMONS Les
22.11.09 There
is a road called remem-
brance, where thoughts
and memories meet.
We'll take that road in
thoughts today, to the
one we cannot meet.
Love family and friends

LEE CONSTABLE

19.11.1980 -
10.05.2006

Forever in our
thoughts.

Miss you so
much.

See you on the
other side.

Love
Mum, Dad & Paul

x x x

ONE LOVE

YASMIN BROMFIELD
Happy 18th

Birthday Princess
19th November 2010

Love you always
Mummy, David,

Keeley-Anne, Craig,
Louis & Gianluca xx

YVONNE
BROMLEY

Passed away
24.11.1994.

Still in my heart
and memories.

Love Frank

Congratulations
PREM AND
NEELOO
KUMAR

on your marriage
From your many

friends and loving
family

SYLVIA LEE HERCOCK
‘My Precious Beautiful Sister’

The brightest star in the sky is you,
Watching over me in all I do,

Shining down from the sky above,
Filling me with your warmth and love.

Beautiful star so clear, so bright,
You brighten up the darkest night.

Even though we are far apart,
I keep you close here in my heart.

Miss you more than
words can say, more and
more each passing day.

Love you always
Tina x

EMILY

BENNETT

Congratulations on
your 21st Birthday

21.11.10
Lots of love

Mum, Dad and
all the family

xxx

In Loving Memory

RAFFAELA
PISONE-RIGIONE

08.05.1932 - 23.11.2000
You went away, we had to part,

God eased your pain,
But broke our hearts.

Love Carmine, Rita & Maria,
Son-in-law, Grandchildren and

Great Grandson.

JASON MANN
19.08.1968 to
25.11.2009

Those we love
don't go away.

They walk beside
us every day.

Unseen, unheard,
but always near.
Still loved, still

missed and
very dear.

We all miss you
Jason and always

will.
Mum, Dad, Lisa,
Barry, Hayley,
Simon, Natalie

and all the
grandchildren

NASH Dennis
22nd November 1989.
Treasured memories of
a dear husband, dad and
grandad. Never more
than a thought away,
loved and remembered
always. Love Beryl,
David, Karen, Andrew,
Angela, Joanne, Rory
and grandchildren

MATTHEW &
KIMBERLEY
BLANCHARD

Nee Boswell
Congratulations
and Best wishes

on your marriage
20.11.10

Lots of love
Mum, Dad,

Caroline, Rebecca
and

families

YOURIN Bill
Twentieth Anniversary
Dad. Memories as
precious as gold.
Eternal love Sylvia,
Margaret, Peter,
Malcolm and families
xxxx

10th ANNIVERSARY
To my gorgeous wife

VAL ROOTS
Thanks for ten fantastic years Darling

with many, many more to come.
All our love

Steve and the children
Craig, Martin, Travis & Vanessa.

All send their love and we all
wish you a very Happy Birthday

on the same day
Wednesday 24th November

xxxx

SKINN Madge.
Treasured memories of
a dear Mum, Nana and
Great Grandma. Died
24th November 2004,
and Eric a dear Dad,
Grandad and Great
Grandad Died 13th
January 1986. Both
sadly missed Love
Jacqueline, Derek and
family.

SKINN Madge
24th November 2004.
In loving memory of a
dear Mum, Nan and
Great Nanna. Always in
our thoughts. Love
David, Janet and Family

Jane & Joe
Are delighted to
announce

the birth of their
Grandaughter
on 4thMarch

2009

Congratulations

On yourWedding
Anniversary
All our love
Jenny & John

Jane&Joe
Smith

James
Smith
Happy 5th
BIRTHDAY

10th January 2009
Lots of love Mum & Dad

XXXXXX

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 ODU

HILLYARD Terry
25th November 2007
My Dear Husband.
Gone are the days we
used to share, but in my
heart you're always
there. Love Edna

LANE Dorothy
In loving memory of a
special mum and nan.
Loved and
remembered. Philip,
Kay, Debbie and Kevin

WHITTEMORE Peter
Ralph 24th November
2005. Treasured
memories of a much
loved Dad and Brother.
Forever in our hearts.
Your ever loving family

JACOB
BENEDETTO
RANDHAWA

Happy
1st Birthday

Lots of love
Mummy and

Daddy
xxxxx

BERYL PRATT

21st November 2006

In loving memory of my dearest wife,
and loving mother & grandmother.

Forever in our thoughts and sadly missed

Remembering also on the same day my
dearest sister-in-law

KATHLEEN PRATT

Love David & family
xxxx

ANTHONY &
GEMMA.

Congratualtions
on the birth of
your beautiful

daughter

SIENNA KITTY.
9lbs 4oz

Saturday 6th
November
Lots of love

Mum, Dad, Sarah,
Harriet, Aunty
Kitty and Sam

xxx

PEGGY ROSE

Happy 50th
Birthday

22nd November 2010

Loads of love Leonie,
Carlene, Kay-Marie,

Olivia, Grandchildren,
Joe, Family & friends.

RAYMOND MICHAEL KINSMAN
27th October 1951-20th November 2008

You rest in peaceful sleep where no
shadows fall

God will link our broken chain, as
one by one the four of us will

meet again
Dad, Mum, Diane and Elaine

In loving memory of

GLENDA

LEWIS

26th November 2002

In our hearts you
will always stay

Loved and
remembered

every day.

Love
John, Sharon,

Samantha, Colin,
Alison, Ashley,

Ben and Sophie
xxx

Dear

LEE

Missing you
and thinking of you

on your
30th Birthday
All My Love

Su xxxxxxxxxx

YASMIN
BROMFIELD

Happy 18th Birthday
Lots of love

Dad, Debbie, Ella, Lucy,
Keeley-Anne and Louis

xxxxx

SUKHY
CHEEMA
Happy 18th

Birthday

Love Mum, Dad &
all the Family x
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Marriages

Marriages

Thanks



Enjoy your fill of festive fun at our Christmas Storyland Adventure

show. Visit Santa’s Grotto†, Wishlist Lane Christmas market and our

magical carousel ride from 19 November to 29 December.

Grotto visit with gift £3.50 per child. Book now at www.thecentremk.com
††

The centre for a seriously enchanting Christmas

†Santa’s Grotto until 24 December only. ††There is £1 advance booking fee.
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Beat the BAN

150 watt - £2.45

100 watt -

60 watt -

40 watt - 75p

EE.. SS

200 watt - £3.95

150 watt - £2.45

100 watt - 50p

60 watt - 50p

40 watt - 50p

BB..CC

6633 HHiigghh SStt SSttoonnyy SSttrraattffoorrdd.. MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess MMKK1111 11AAYY

MON-FRI 9.30 - 5.30
SAT 9 - 5.30 SUN 11.00-4.00

wwwwww..llaammppwwiissee..ccoo..uukk

IF IT’S LIGHTING. . . IT’S LAMPWISE. . .

LAMPWISE

BUTYOU CAN STILL BUY ALL THESE FROM LAMPWISE

The public has been misinformed by the Media, i.e. it’s
NOT just the 100-watt bulb that has been discontinued!!

It's ALL of these with all the different caps & ALL wattages i.e. 200w, 150w, 100w, 60w, 40w, 25w, 15w
Bulb, candle, golf ball, g95 globe, flared candle, 46mm candle

0011990088 2266998888880011990088 2266998888880011990088 226699888888

Daylight ES & BC
£2.45 each

Manderine GLS - BC
£1.95 each

G95 Globe ES & BC
£2.95 each

Lantern Bulb ES & BC
£2.95 each

Flared
Candlelux

Opal or Clear
SBC, SES, BC
£2.75 each

Twisted,
Frosted or
Clear

6600,, 4400 BBCC,,
SSBBCC

£2.95 each

Candles
Opal or
Clear

SBC, SES,
BC, ES

75p each

Golf Ball
Opal or

Clear. SBC,
SES, BC, ES
85p each

Reflector
Lamps

R50, R63, R80,
ES, SES

40 to 100W
£1.20 each
10 for £11

9955pp

9955pp

4422 wwaatttt
==

6600 wwaatttt
££11..2255

7700 wwaatttt
==

110000 wwaatttt
££11..2255
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THE city’s basketball side has
upped sticks and moved again.

But before fans fear their play-
ing arena has changed, it is the
players who have moved their
personal homes.

Six of the Lions’ star basket-
ballers have relocated to the
Wolverton Park development,
once home to the Royal Train and
steeped in railway history.

The members of the team, cur-
rently in the British Basketball
League, have moved into The
Triangle, a section of the develop-
ment that retains the workshop’s
original steel girders, gables and
brick arches creating a distinctive
and unique design.

Vince Macaulay, chief executive
of MK Lions, said: “We are
delighted with their new sur-
roundings - to say that we really
feel at home would be an under-
statement.

“The Triangle really represents
modern living and the whole
development fits in so well with
Milton Keynes as a city.

“It has been a really successful
move for the players; their
demeanour at the 8.30am prac-
tice is certainly a lot brighter.”

John Saunders, spokesman for
scheme developer Places for
People, added: “We are extremely
proud to support the MK Lions by
providing team members a fan-

tastic place to live at Wolverton
Park. I’m sure that living in such
great surroundings will also help
the team continue their successes
on the court.”

Lions basketball stars
move into new homes

Feet up: Lawrence Brown, Kris Clark and Ransford Laryea relax in their
new home at Wolverton Park
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To make the first move, contact Bucks-Biz now on:

01908 821000

10mins... is all it will take to find
a better place to do business!

TIME FOR BETTER BUSINESS
At Bucks Biz we understand
the challenges of running a
small business. You don’t want
inflexible rental contracts, or
hiddenmoving-in costs. That’s why
Bucks Biz serviced office spaces
and industrial units are designed
around you.

Time is money. So it will take just
10 minutes to explain the benefits
of a move to the new purpose-built
Interchange Business Centre in
Newport Pagnell. TOMAKE SURE
WE DON’T WASTE YOUR VALUABLE
TIME, WE’LL GIVE YOU A FREE
DESK CLOCK SO YOU CAN SPEND
YOUR TIMEWISELY.

• SUCCESS – 9 out of 10
businesses thrive with us,
compared to 1 in 5 nationally.

• FLEXIBILITY – We can build
almost anything to meet your
needs, on easy-in, easy-out,
monthly contracts

• TECHNOLOGY – enjoy leading
edge IT, power and security
resources on demand

• MINIMISED RISK – ‘virtual
offices’ or all-inclusive rents*
from just £55 per week.

www.bucks-biz.com/mkn

INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
Fantastic ‘Early bird’ deals now
available on units at Interchange
Business Centre. Call now to
find out more or visit:

*excludes electricity

FREE desk

clock for

10 mins of

your time!



FOUR men have been jailed for their
part in a robbery on a McDonald’s drive-
thru.

On August 2, at the outlet on the A5 in
Watling Street, Hockliffe, three of them
approached the serving hatch, threat-
ened staff with violence and demanded
the till and safe be opened.

They made off with a ‘large amount’ of
money in a white Mercedes van.

Armed police and dog handlers were
joined by the force helicopter which
tracked them to a block of flats in
Houghton Regis.

Officers recovered money bags contain-
ing coins and notes taken from the
restaurant.

At Luton Crown Court on Friday, Saleh
Ahmed, 26, of Naseby Road, Luton,
Moshin Ali, 24, and Shawkat Uddin, 23,
both of Francis Avenue, St Albans, were
each jailed for four years. Stephen

Seaton, 39, of Mullen Road, Luton, was
sentenced to three-and-a-half years.
They all pleaded guilty to conspiracy to
commit robbery.

DC Louise Howard said: “This was a
classic example of good policing, since
they were arrested within minutes of the

robbery in Houghton Regis by officers
who were able to second guess where
they were hiding with the assistance of
the police helicopter. Since then we have
worked hard to piece together all the evi-
dence needed to secure the successful
convictions achieved this week.”

NEWS, SPORT AND LEISURE – ALL DAY, EVERY DAY
WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK

Four sent to jail for
drive-thru robbery

Stephen SeatonMoshin Ali Saleh Ahmed Shawkat Uddin

AN aerospace organisation has moved to
Cranfield University after winning a
multi-million dollar contract with the
US Government.

Hybrid Air Vehicles (HAV), whose chief
executive is Cranfield graduate Gary
Elliott, has relocated its entire 70-strong
workforce as part of its continuing
expansion.

The university boasts a 60-year history
of being at the forefront of aerospace

technology, having close commercial
partnerships with Airbus, BAE Systems,
Boeing and Rolls-Royce.

HAV spokesman Gordon Taylor said:
“We are delighted to have secured space
at Cranfield Technology Park which has
the excellent communications services
and high quality office space we depend
upon for our continued expansion and
success.

“We look forward to settling in and

making full use of the excellent facili-
ties.”

Cranfield spokesman, Ian Chapman,
said: “The new leasing highlights contin-
ued interest in the park from companies
looking to take advantage of Cranfield’s
Innovation Habitat, with industrial scale
facilities and world-class expertise,
along with the knowledge-based compa-
nies in the Innovation Centre and on the
Technology Park.”

Aerospace company moves to university site

HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01908 242490.
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk
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Landscaping &

Driveways
BBlloocckk PPaavviinngg SSppeecciiaalliissttss ●●

PPaatttteerrnn PPrriinntteedd CCoonnccrreettee ●●

FFeenncciinngg ●●

PPaattiiooss ●●

DDeecckkiinngg ●●

TTuurrffiinngg ●●

All types of landscaping work undertaken
For a free quote and

expert advice
by a local friendly

company call

01908 880812
151 Silbury Boulevard
Central Milton Keynes

MK9 1LH
email:

greenfingers.service@gmail.com

BLOCK PAVING

FROM

£40 PER SQ METRE

ON MENTION OF

THIS ADVERT



A LOCAL garden has an outspo-
ken celebrity fan.

Last Tuesday night, Stowe
Landscape Gardens was the main
feature of Alan Titchmarsh’s latest
TV programme, Alan’s Garden
Secrets.

In it, he talked viewers through
how the gardens rose to be
Europe’s finest, created by a fam-
ily who were once richer than the

king. The programme included
shots of Stowe, showing off its
temples, meandering paths, rus-
tic grottos and sweeping views.

Alan enthused that ever since
he first visited Stowe he has been
‘astonished by its beauty’.

Stowe Landscape Gardens is
open every weekend until
Christmas from 10.30am until
4pm.

The National Trust, which looks
after the gardens, has produced a
walk-through guide for enjoy-
ment of the same views and
beauty spots.

■ Call 01280 822850,
e-mail stowegarden@
nationaltrust.org.uk,
or see www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
stowegardens.

Stowe one of TV star
Titchmarsh’s secrets

Alan
Titchmarsh
at Stowe
during the
filming of
his Garden
Secrets
show
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SPECIAL OFFER
Bedmax Cash & Carry £5.50 inc VAT

LARGE SELECTIONOF FRESH FRUIT ANDVEGETABLES

LARGE SELECTION
of Pet Foods and Horse Feed and Chicken Feeds

WINTER FUEL SELECTION
Premium Coal £5.95 20kg
Logs £2.95 or 10 £25

Hot Max £4.95 20kg
Kinding £2.95 large Pack

POTATOES
Potatoes from £4.95 per bag

Top Quality
Scotch Wllja £5.95

Scotch Nadine £5.95
King Edwards £7.50
Desiree £6.95

SPECIAL feed OFFERs
Horse Carrotts £1.50 • Pegasus Chaff £3.95 • Peanuts £22.95

Pegasus Mix £4.95 • Pegasus Cubes £4.50
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SIR NORMAN WISDOM AN INSPIRATION FOR PANTO DAME
SEE PAGE 32

DEBENHAMS in CMK will
celebrate its tenth birthday
tomorrow with a new look.

Almost £3.5 million has been
spent on the upgrade, to be
unveiled in a grand opening, and
customers can expect a host of
brand new features and more
designer names.

Store manager Lindsey
Cuthbertson said: “We’ve been
here ten years and you just can’t
afford to stand still in the busi-
ness.

“Everything was just looking a
bit tired and dated, so we’ve put
everything into making this the
best possible store for our cus-

tomers here in Milton Keynes.
The staff are so excited at the
prospect of welcoming our shop-
pers back with a complete new
look.”

The changes include new light-
ing and signage, specially created
to make for a more spacious and
modern shopping experience.

In response to customer com-
ments, the revamped store will
offer all-new fitting rooms with a
completely new, 16-bay fitting
room section in womenswear,
new customer toilets, and mod-
ernised till points at pay stations.

All cosmetics houses have been
relocated and given new shop fits,

making them bigger and more
accessible.

New additions there include
Smashbox, Urban Decay and a
Benefit Brow Bar, and in the
process a small number of new
jobs have been created.

The shoe department has
moved from the ground to lower-
ground floor, gaining significant-
ly more space, and the handbags
department has doubled in size.

The large womenswear depart-
ment has added the Planet, Precis
and Ted Baker Lingerie lines,
while there have been new shop
fits for Wallis, Oasis and Jacques
Vert.

Birthday store gets
a brand new look

A BEAUTICIAN became a human
guinea pig for a botox procedure to
help other women to decide
whether to have it themselves.

Myra Gittings had the operation
on her forehead last Thursday in
front of regular customers to her
salon, Unwind, in Bishopstone
Close, Bradville.

Myra hopes that by volunteering

herself for the procedure it will
enable women to make a better
informed decision as to whether it
is for them or not.

She began her beauty treatments
business after being made redun-
dant as an office assistant in
Milton Keynes two years ago, using
some of her redundancy money to
create a salon equipped to offer

state-of-the-art treatments. Myra
had worked on and off in the beau-
ty industry over the years and
decided that the time was right to
start her own business.

She said “I was heartbroken
when I was made redundant but
I’m a great believer in a positive
mental attitude and decided to use
the situation to move forward.”

Customers watch beautician go botox
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CHRISTMAS BOOKINGS
STILL BEING TAKEN

OPEN
CHRISTMAS

DAY
12PM - 3PM

2 Courses £19.95pp
3 Courses £22.95pp

Enjoy your Christmas Party
with us

151 Grafton Gate East,
Central Milton Keynes, MK9 1AE
Monday-Saturday: Lunch 12noon-2.15pm
& Dinner: 6pm - 11pm
Sunday Lunch 12noon - 3.00pm
& Dinner: 6pm - 10pm

Tel: 01908 200522

TABLEWARE

CUTLERY

GIFTS

KITCHENWARE

JEWELLERY

GLASS

CRYSTAL

VISIT US OR SHOPONLINE

WWW.WOBURN-CHINA.COM

8 MARKET PLACE
WOBURN
MK17 9PZ

TEL: 01525 290569

OPEN 7 DAYS
AWEEK

WOBURN
CHINA SHOP

FIND INSPIRATION THIS CHRISTMAS

£10.00 OFF
when you spend £50 or more

WOBURN CHINA SHOP

Valid until 05/12/2010
Not redeemable for cash. To be used in Store or Online.

One voucher per person, per sale, not to be used in conjunction with any other offers.

Online Code: WCWMPM0512

NO WIN
NO FEE
Accidents? Keep 100% compensation for claims

PPhhyyssiiccaallllyy oorr SSeexxuuaallllyy AAssssaauulltteedd??
RRooaadd oorr WWoorrkkppllaaccee AAcccciiddeenntt??

TTrriippppeedd oorr SSlliippppeedd??
Belgrave & Partners Are Here To Help

No Matter What The Circumstances.

Local Professional Family Run
Firm Offering A Friendly Service

All Cases Handled By
Experienced Personal

Injury Solicitors

HHaannddlliinngg
ppeerrssoonnaall iinnjjuurryy

ccllaaiimmss ssiinnccee 11999933

BBeellggrraavvee && PPaarrttnneerrss
0011990088 224411991111 ll 00880000 00118811008811

CCOOVVEERRIINNGG:: MMIILLTTOONN KKEEYYNNEESS -- LLUUTTOONN -- BBEEDDFFOORRDD -- NNOORRTTHHAAMMPPTTOONN
AAYYLLEESSBBUURRYY -- WWAATTFFOORRDD -- HHEEMMEELL HHEEMMPPSSTTEEAADD

TThhee BBuussiinneessss EExxcchhaannggee,, EExxcchhaannggee HHoouussee,,
449944 MMiiddssuummmmeerr BBoouulleevvaarrdd,, MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess MMKK99 22EEAA

FREE
HOME VISITS
AT TIMES TO

SUIT YOU
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A NEW easy chair has been
donated to Willen Hospice.

The chair, made by Joynson
Holland, features a simple rise
and recline system, which
reclines to a flat bed position
for sleeping and tips forward to
make sitting down and getting
up easy.

It was donated by Aspley
Guise furniture store
Larkswood, whose manager,
Sam Spivack, said: “Here at
Larkswood we are delighted to
now have Joynson Holland
chairs on our shop floor as we
know how essential these chairs
can be to an individual.

“We are also excited to be
donating our chair to a very
worthwhile cause.”

Meanwhile, this week the hos-
pice announced it has received
£225,000 thanks to a fundrais-
ing event held in July.

The money, raised by the MK
Midnight Moo this summer,
means the Hospice can now
fund nine nurses to help con-
tinue providing free specialist
care for a further year to
patients and their families.

The event saw 2,000 women
take part in a ten mile walk
starting and finishing in
Midsummer Place.

New chair a boost to hospice
■ THE Milton Keynes Lymphoma
Association support group will hold a
Christmas lunch next month.

The group is made up of individu-
als who are, or have been, affected
by lymphoma in some way, whether
patient, family member, friend or
carer.

The meal will take place on
Thursday, December 2 at 2pm at
The Peartree Centre in Chadds Lane,
Peartree Bridge.

If you would like to attend the
meeting, or would like further infor-
mation about the group, please
contact the association’s freephone
helpline on 0808 808 5555 or visit
www.lymphomas.org.uk

Staff nurse Raj
Vyas, auxiliary
nurse Jeanette
Smith,
Larkswood
store manager
Sam Spivack
and Sister
Doreen
Thompson
look on while
auxiliary nurse
Badria Gates
enjoys the
new chair at
Willen hospice
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Less Waste
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on Wednesday 1st December, 2010
at 7.00pm in the North School Hall
Redborne is a popular, friendly
school with excellent facilities
and is highly respected within
our community.
In our most recent OFSTED
Report we were judged an “out-
standing” school. There are over
400 students in the Sixth Form

•We are proud of our academic
success and our extra-curricular
activities. Redborne achieves
excellent ‘A’ Level examination
results with good value added.

•Our Sixth Form was graded as
‘outstanding’ for the curriculum
it offers in our most recent
OFSTED inspection. A large
proportion of the Sixth Form
go on to University and higher
education.

•We offer a range of vocational
and traditional academic two
year AS/A2 level courses.

•As a Specialist Sports College,
Science College and Training
School, we offer opportunities
for curriculum enrichment,
action research and leadership
development. We also have The
Arts Mark Gold Award; The
Sports Mark Award and High
Performing School Status.

If you are unable to come to
our Sixth Form Evening but
are interested in Redborne,
please contact Miss. Claire
Garvey, Sixth Form Clerical
Assistant on 01525 842619 for
a Sixth Form Prospectus and
Curriculum Guide or to make
an appointment to look around
the school. Further informa-
tion about the Sixth Form is
also available on our website
www.redborne.com

PPAAPPAA LLUUIIGGII
IISS NNOOWW OOPPEENN TTIILLLL 55aamm FFrriiddaayy && SSaattuurrddaayy

0011990088 331133335555
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Monday-Friday - Saturday MoT £45

ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES
01908 566355
www.uniquecarservice.co.uk

PLUS PARTS PLUS VAT
INCLUDES MOTFULL SERVICE £80

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD



At Bedford’s premier Hair Care Studio they
provide a course of top treatments and
solutions designed for hair loss problems in
both men and women. There friendly and
discreet consultants have years of experience in
hair loss and will guide you step by step through
your course of individual treatment starting with a
free hair check and no obligation consultation. If
you are experiencing hair loss you can replace it
the same way that you lost it. There Hair
Integration system is probably the best option for
you. A patented low maintenance procedure
without surgery, pain or scarring. Ideal for
someone with a busy lifestyle enabling you to do
sporting activities including swimming with
complete confidence knowing you are always
looking good and feeling great. Other treatments
available at the studio include low level Laser
Therapy and laser beam technology where visible
benefits can occur quickly often within a few
months. If you’re suffering from any degree of hair
loss, then the time to do something about it is
now.

Hair loss can occur in your teens or later in life but if you value the way you look then it needs to be
sorted. At the Hair Care Studio they provide a free, personalised and discreet consultation with our
friendly, knowledgeable consultants who will determine the best hair loss treatment for you.

No more HAIR LOSS
in Bedford any more!

BY Ben Fletcher
Haircarestudio.co.uk

Hair Care Studio
(01234) 269922

www.haircarestudio.co.uk

Low Level Laser Therapy

Hair loss can occur in your teens or later in life but if you value the way you look then it needs to be
sorted. At the Hair Care Studio they provide a free, personalised and discreet consultation with our
friendly, knowledgeable consultants who will determine the best hair loss treatment for you.
Start the New Year off with a new look. Contact the Hair Care Studio to see what they can do for you.

Hair Care Studio 01234 269922
71A Brickhill Drive Bedford Beds MK41 7QE

www.haircarestudio.co.uk

At Bedford’s premier Hair Care Studio they
provide a course of top treatments and
solutions designed for hair loss problems in
both men and women.
Their friendly and discreet consultants have years
of experience in hair loss and will guide you step
by step through your course of individual treatment
starting with a free hair check and no obligation
consultation. If you are experiencing hair loss you
can replace it the same way that you lost it. Their
Hair Integration system is probably the best option
for you. A patented low maintenance procedure
without surgery, pain or scarring. Ideal for
someone with a busy lifestyle enabling you to do
sporting acitivities including swimming with
complete confidence knowing you are always
looking good and feeling great.
Other treatments available at the studio include
low level Laser Therapy and laser beam
technology where visible benefits can occur
quickly, often within a few months. If you’re
suffering from any degree of hair loss, then the
time to do something about it is now.

Laura Ashley photo shoot�Half RRP

Pic 5

etail Price Our PriceSCS sale £2340 Our Price £1250 + vatRDFS Sale £1495 Our Price£799+vat

Pic 6 Pic 8Pic 7

Pic 9Pic 2

Pic 1

You won�t get the quality for
the price anywhere else!
Most items sold at half the
retail price. An eclectic mix of stylish, contemporary, classic and quirky means whoever you are and whatever your
budget, there is truly something for everyone. Delivery available.

HOW TO GET THERE..
Follow A6 from Bedford
into Rushden. Over
roadabout onto A5001.
Situated between Jewson
and White Arches. Be
careful we can easily be
missed!

The Showhome Warehouse
11-17 Francis Ct, Wellingborough Rd,
Rushden, Northants NN10 6AY

Tel: 01933 411695
www.showhomewarehouse.co.uk

enquiries@showhomewarehouse.co.uk

Come to be amazed by the
warm welcome. The ever-
changing shop floor makes
every visit different. Up to
50 sofas and corner suites.
Large selection of mirrors &
pictures plus beautiful
lamps and bronzes.
Hundreds of accessories.
All stock is sold on a first-
come first-served basis, so
get there before the crowds
do! 2 acre car park.
Prices and availability correct at time of publication

The Showhome Warehouse Rushden, Northants situated on A5001 behind Waitrose
We sell vast quantities of top quality ex-Showhome furniture and nik naks and stock fabulous sofas & chairs from
Laura Ashley photo shoots � all sold for half the high street prices. Discontinued items from top high street stores &
many amazing one-off items including film props & original pieces from Bali & Thailand.

32,000sq ft warehouse
holds a constantly
changing stock of approx
10,000 items. Luxurious
sofas, dining suites,
fireplaces, beds plus much
much more. Well worth a
visit.

Pic 4Pic 3

HHOOWW TTOO GGEETT TTHHEERREE......
FFoollllooww AA66 ffrroomm BBeeddffoorrdd
iinnttoo RRuusshhddeenn.. OOvveerr
rroouunnddaabboouutt oonnttoo AA55000011..
SSiittuuaatteedd bbeettwweeeenn JJeewwssoonn
aanndd WWhhiittee AArrcchheess..
BBee ccaarreeffuull,, wwee ccaann eeaassiillyy
bbee mmiisssseedd!!

OUR PRICE £799+VAT

www.showhomewarehouse.co.uk

OUR PRICE £1250+VATHalf RRP

We sell vast quantities of top quality ex-Showhome furniture together with nik naks, stock fabulous sofas & chairs from
Laura Ashley photo shoots - all sold for half the high street prices! Discontinued items from top high street stores & many
amazing one-off items including film props plus original pieces from Bali & Thailand.

You won’t get the quality for the
price anywhere else! Most
items sold at half the retail
price. An eclectic mix of stylish,
contemporary, classic and quirky means whoever you are and whatever your budget, there is truly something for everyone.
Delivery available.

OOPPEENN AALLLL DDAAYY EEVVEERRYY DDAAYY
MMoonnddaayy -- SSuunnddaayy 1100aamm -- 55ppmm

TTwwoo aaccrree ccaarr ppaarrkk

There is also a large selection
of mirrors, pictures, beautiful
lamps, bronzes and hundreds
of accessories.

We always offer a warm
welcome, so come along and
be amazed!

Remember all stock is sold
on a first come first served
basis, so get here before the
crowds do!

Our 32,000 sq ft warehouse
holds a constantly changing
stock of approximately
10,000 items. With up to 50
luxurious sofas, dining /
corner suites, fireplaces and
beds on offer you can be
sure that our ever changing
shop floor makes every visit
different.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MMoonnddaayy 1111aamm -- 33ppmm

TTuueessddaayy -- SSuunnddaayy 1100aamm -- 55ppmm
OPEN BANK HOLIDAYS

Hair Care Studio 01234 269922
5 Albert Terrace, Union Street, Bedford, MK40 2SF

www.haircarestudio.co.uk
5 Albert Terrace, Union Street, Bedford, MK40 2SF

YYoouu wwoonn’’tt ggeett tthhee qquuaalliittyy ffoorr
tthhee pprriiccee aannyywwhheerree eellssee!!

MMoosstt iitteemmss ssoolldd aatt hhaallff
tthhee rreettaaiill pprriiccee..

No more HAIR LOSS
locally any more!

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE
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MIDSUMMER Place is once again
gift-wrapping for charity – and
hoping to raise £8,000.

Volunteers will be setting up a
service near Debenhams where
donations will be collected for
Advantage Africa from December
9 until Christmas Eve.

Advantage Africa identifies and
supports the continent’s inspira-

tional people who work with and
create opportunities for men,
women and children who are
doubly disadvantaged by disabili-
ty or HIV/AIDS as well as poverty.

Midsummer Place centre man-
ager Martin Hindson said: “We’re
really pleased to see the return of
our gift-wrapping service at
Midsummer Place and of course

to be able to support Advantage
Africa once again. It’s great to be
able to offer our customers this
helpful service, while giving
something back to a most
deserved charity.”
■ Volunteer for the gift-wrapping
service by contacting Jackie
Andrew-Barrett on
jackiegiftwrap@btinternet.com

Gift-wrap service aims for Africa cash

A PARK and ride service at M1
Junction 14 will open on
Saturday – ready in time for
Christmas.

The permanent PlatinumMK
300 bus route will link the Park
and Ride, in the Coachway build-
ing at the motorway junction,
with the city centre.

It will also move on to Milton
Keynes Central Station every 20
minutes during the day between
Monday and Saturday, and every
30 minutes on Sunday.

The Coachway site has 350
parking spaces, and from next
month users will have access to
the facilities when they are

opened to the public on
December 11.

Parking is free and there is a
special return fare on service 300
of £2 for passengers boarding at
the site. Each adult fare-payer can
take one accompanied child, age
15 or under, free of charge.

It is the first Park and Ride serv-
ice since 2008, and the first time it
will be operated throughout the
year since April 2007.

The PlatinumMK 300 buses have
low-floor easy access space for
wheelchairs and buggies, air condi-
tioning and a free wi-fi connection.

From December 11, the
Coachway and Park and Ride site

will also be served by Stagecoach
X5 (direct links to Bedford) and
Arriva/Vale Travel/Z&S services
24/25 (giving a weekday daytime
link to Newport Pagnell and
Bletchley).

MK Cllr Vanessa McPake said: “I
am delighted to announce the
opening of the Park and Ride site
which will provide easy and con-
venient access to the city centre
while encouraging the use of
more sustainable modes of trans-
port.

“The new facility will help ease
traffic in the city centre not just
during the busy Christmas period
but all year round.”

Park and ride to
run through year

now
property search is

truly local
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WE NOW SELL
OFFICES
Your office when you’re working on the move.
A great place to drop in, recharge and catch up at
more than 140 town and city locations across the UK.

From Regus, the world’s largest
provider of flexible workspaces. Only

£10

Visit your local store:

Visit us online at staples.co.uk
All offers are subject to availability and while stocks last. All prices include VAT. Images are for representative
purposes only. Offers not always available through our Direct Catalogues and Online Shops. All information
and prices are correct at time of going to press. Valid until 31st March 2011.

1 Grafton Gate East, Central Milton Keynes MK9 1AN
Open 7 days a week 8am-8pm weekdays

If you don’t need a physical office

but want all the benefits of a great

business address, a receptionist to

direct your calls and handle your

mail, this is for you. Ideal for any

size of business.

A perfect place to work when you

need an office away from your

office. Includes coffee, tea and

WiFi. Choose from over 1100

locations globally including more

than 140 in the UK.

Give your company the best

possible start with a great address,

receptionist, mail handling, admin

support and use of a global

network of business lounges,

offices and meeting rooms.

Only
£30

Only
£99

Only
£149



A PANTO dame will be drawing
inspiration from the late Sir
Norman Wisdom for his perform-
ances this Christmas.

David Pibworth, from Olney,
says he is following some sage
advice from legend Sir Norman, a
former colleague, by playing
Widow Twankey in Aladdin.

Mr Pibworth, 50, said: “I knew
Norman well, he was a wonderful
man and a great entertainer.

“Not that long ago he told me I
ought to get back to performing,
having spent much of my time
over the last few years off stage
rather than on it.

“So I’m sure if he’s looking down
on me, he’ll be delighted that I’m
finally taking his advice.”

Mr Pibworth is a theatre director
as well as actor, and produced a
series of shows in London called
Norman Wisdom and Friends.

He added: “I got to know him as
an easy-going man, but a bit
pedantic when it came to his
work.

“He was a perfectionist, and
would work on something like a
trip for half an hour until he got it
right. Every time he walked on
stage he wanted to make the most
of it, and he was much the same
off screen.

“When you talked to him seri-
ously about work then he was

serious, but generally speaking he
was a laugh a minute.

“Norman loved panto, but then
Norman and panto were a perfect
match. He was a wonderful man,
a fantastic comedian, and some-

one who has been a big inspira-
tion to me.” You can see David as
Widow Twankeybin Aladdin at
The Deco Theatre, Northampton,
from November 30 to December
24.

Norman inspires
pantomime dame

Behind you: panto star David Pibworth with the late Sir Norman Wisdom
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If you have old roof windows that need replacing, take a look at
the latest generation of roof windows from VELUX. They come
in a variety of sizes, glazing and opening options, including the
popular Top-Hung and Centre-Pivot windows. They also come in
a choice of two finishes, white polyurethane and traditional pine.

Whatever you’re looking for, you’re sure to find what you need
at VELUX.

Time for change
Thinking of replacing your
old roof windows?

© 2010 VELUX GROUP, VELUX® and VELUX logo® are registered trademarks.

To replace your old roof windows
call today on 01592 778 246
Lines are open Mon–Fri 9am–5pm.
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Saturday 27th November 2010
The High Street
This weekend Stony Stratford turns on its "Christmas Lighting Display" for the 50th
Glorious Year. The display first started in 1961 by the (then) Chamber of Trade, was taken
over by the Stony Stratford Business Association in 1982 and has continued ever since.
Stony Stratford has a wonderful feel to it, especially in December with the lights on and
people scurrying about their shopping, exploring the shops tucked away in Yards & Mews,
as well as the main shopping street, all offering a wide range of unusual products not
found in the large shopping malls.

WWiisshhiinngg aallll oouurr
ccuussttoommeerrss

HHaappppyy XXmmaass aanndd NNeeww YYeeaarr
27-31 High Street,

Stony Stratford,
Milton Keynes,

MK11 1AA
0011990088 556688991133

www.theoutdoorshop.comWe wish all our customers a
Merry Christmas & a

Happy New Year

45 High Street,
Stony Stratford

MK11 1AA
01908 563283

www.willisflowers.co.uk

CCiittyy GGllaassssCCiittyy GGllaassss
WWe wish all oure wish all our

customers acustomers a
Merry Christmas andMerry Christmas and

a Happy New Ya Happy New Yearear

21 Vicarage Road, Stony Stratford,
Milton Keynes MK11 1BN

Tel: 01908 563866
Fax: 01908 560102

www.mkcityglass.co.uk

Hair & Beauty Salon
Merry Christmas from

the new management team
Gift Vouchers available

New slimming Universal Contour Body Wrap

Tel. 01908 564 983
www.rougehairandbeauty.net
info@rougehairandbeauty.net

53 Wolverton Rd,
Stony Stratford,

MK11 1ED

Ypay
more

We Wish you all a
Merry Christmas.
We stock all Christmas goods

• Cards • Christmas Lights • Candles
• Decorations • Many Household goods
Now open in Stony Stratford High Street

Unit 9 Cofferidge Close
(next to age concern) MK11 1BY

01908 568396
Also at Stratford Road,
Wolverton, MK12 5LJ

01908 310792

Ypay
more

Stony Stratford’s favourite
Indian restaurant, the Calcutta Brasserie
would like to wish all of its customers

a very Merry Christmas.
We have created a wonderful

Christmas and New Year menu just for you.

Call us for more details on

01908 566577
7 St Pauls Court,
Stony Stratford

MK11 1LJ



A CITY company is sponsoring
the new Scouts DIY Activity
Badge.

Kiln Farm-based WD-40 has
created a new interactive
resource to help scout leaders
and members achieve the badge,
teaching basic tasks and safety
considerations.

It includes tips and suggestions
for ways in which WD-40 can help
around the home, including
cleaning paintbrushes, removing
crayon from walls and preventing
corrosion on DIY tools.

Also featured is a step-by-step

guide to creating your own tool-
box and features a game where
Scouts must put each action in
the correct order against the
clock.

WD-40’s senior brand manager,
Neil Gow, said: “With member-
ship numbers soaring to 500,000,
and 65,000 teenagers involved in
the association, the future of the
country rests in the hands of the
Scouts.

“Recent research by WD-40
found that people would rather
call in a professional than tackle
simple DIY tasks by themselves,

but we believe by sponsoring the
Scouts DIY Activity Badge and
providing this interactive
resource we can educate the DIY
experts of the future.”

Nikki Mason, head of corporate
partnerships at The Scout
Association, said: “The involve-
ment of companies such as WD-
40 can give Scouts a real boost,
providing new resources and
exciting ways to pass their
badges. The family brand values
of WD-40 tie in superbly with the
Scouts movement and we’re
delighted with the joint venture.”

60-YEAR-OLD ROBOT RETIRES TO BLETCHLEY PARK
SEE PAGE 39

WD-40 European MD Bill Noble introduces Scouts to the DIY Activity Badge

WD-40 eases into Scout
DIY badge sponsorship

For
your
next
move
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Supported by

Cash for Trash
Your chance to win £100 by recycling

Each week, a computer randomly selects two
addresses in Milton Keynes. If the chosen
houses are recycling correctly they win £100!
If there’s no recycling at the property the
Recycling Team checks the neighbours until
a winner is found.

With two £100 prizes up for grabs each
week, there’s no excuse not to recycle.

A full list of rules is available at
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/cashfortrash
Cash for Trash prize money is provided by
Community Waste Ltd and Serco who donate
Love2shop gift vouchers.

MKNEWS

www.recyclenow.com/compost



who went head-to-head at the
go-karting track also used it as
a chance to shout about MK
as a ‘city in the fast lane’.

The members for Milton
Keynes North and Milton
Keynes South, Conservatives
Mark Lancaster and Iain
Stewart, said they are deter-
mined to ensure it is recog-
nised nationally for its
uniqueness, not just concrete
cows and roundabouts.

Mr Lancaster said: “It was
brilliant to celebrate the city’s
motor racing prowess, after
Red Bull ‘did the double’ last
week, by having our own go
around a circuit.

“Daytona is a fantastic facil-
ity to have on our doorsteps
and I will definitely be going
back. It just goes to show that

Milton Keynes is about so
much more than concrete
cows and roundabouts.

“We are firmly on the map
and our racing credentials are
just one of the many things
about which we can boast.”

Mr Stewart said: “Building
on the traditions of the Open
University and Bletchley
Park, our really strong racing
industry proves that Milton
Keynes is a leading centre of
innovation and research.

“It is no wonder that
Daytona is one of our top
attractions, and visiting was a
great way to celebrate Red
Bull’s double victory.
Although none of us quite
matched Sebastian Vettel’s
lap times, we had an exhila-
rating morning.”

AS Formula One fever gripped
Milton Keynes, the city’s MPs
celebrated Red Bull Racing’s
double World Champion suc-
cess by taking to the track.

After MK-based Red Bull’s
milestone, clinching the

Drivers’ and Constructors’ F1
Championships, they contin-
ued the racing theme by visit-
ing - and getting behind the
wheel themselves at nearby
Daytona.

In fact, the two politicians

City in the fast lane say MPs

MK MPs
celebrate Red
Bull’s success
with a race
around
Daytona.
From left:
Jessica
Cunniffe,
political
assistant,
Mark
Lancaster MP,
Iain Stewart
MP and his
case worker
Jinmi
Macaulay

© iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc.
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Milton Keynes

Proud to be
MK’s favourite

Call us on:
01908 678151
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ONLINE BOOKING NOW AVAILABLE!
visit us at www.airportsdirectmk.com
t: 01908 22 55 23 or 0800 707 6003

e: info@airportsdirectmk.com

For all your Holiday &
Business Travel needs!

Our rates are extremely
competitive and are in line
with all the local taxi firms
whilst providing a higher,

more reliable level of sevice.

We are the Premier
Airport Transfer / Taxi

Company in Bucks

LOST YOUR JOB?
UNFAIRLY DISMISSED?

DISCRIMINATED AGAINST
AT WORK?

If you have a case to fight we can help:

CALL:
Legal Solutions Partnership

01582 417208
www.lspartnership.co.uk

claims@lspartnership.co.uk

Solicitors making the law work for you

Maxet House, Liverpool Road, Luton LU1 1RS

Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority

Surgery sessions held every Friday at 1.30 to 2.30pm
at the Dallow Community Learning Centre,

234 Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TB

Also Watches, Jewellery
and Valuations

30 High Street, Leighton Buzzard Tel: 01525 373177
52 Queensway, Bletchley Tel: 01908 632257



GARDEN centre staff are celebrat-
ing this week after helping scoop a
national top trade award.

Wyevale Woburn Sands Garden
Centre, in Newport Road, helped
win a Commitment to Training
and Education Award thanks to
the training it offers its employees.

Before the autumn of 2009, the
garden centre only undertook
statutory training such as forklift,
first aid, food hygiene and had a
limited number of workshop-
based horticultural and non-
industry specific NVQs.

The garden centre, which is part

of The Garden Centre Group, now
offers an innovative E-Learning
programme.

The initiative, thought to be the
first of its kind in the horticultural
industry, was launched to enable
all team members to use technol-
ogy to receive exactly the same
training, wherever they are based
in the country at any time of day
to suit them.

Manager Dominic Wright said:
“The E-Learning modules con-
tain video, photographs, illustra-
tions, as well as detailed content
written by experts from within the

group. There are assessments,
which test and ensure that the
employee has learnt and under-
stood the training and is a perma-
nent record of their achieve-
ment.”

The scheme covers statutory
elements such as health and
safety and specific horticultural
modules.

The 2010 Garden Retail Awards,
which are presented by the horti-
culture industry’s leading busi-
ness and professional magazine,
celebrate the best of the garden-
ing industry.

E-Learning wins award for garden centre
Customer services assistant Emma Gibson logs on to The Garden Centre Group’s award-winning E-Learning
programme at Wyevale in Woburn Sands

Proud to be
MK’s favourite

Executive Homes

Call us on: 01908 240981
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20Watling Street, Fenny Stratford,
Milton Keynes, MK2 2BL

Tel: 01908 649757
www.kitchenoutlet.co.uk

%
Save up to

off selected cabinets

TRADE PRICES
NOWAVAILABLETOTHE PUBLIC FORTHE FIRST TIME

' %/1)+ "3# ,.2--' ($! ,02.*&
Units included: 1 x 500mm Larder, 1 x 800 H/L Base, 1 x 1000mm Corner Base, 1 x 1000mm H/L Base
1 x 600mmSs 3 Drw Pan Base, 1 x 800mm Wall Unit, 1 x 600mm Wall Unit, 1 x 500mm Wall Unit

ARCH NATURAL OAK

ADD ON DEALS
Oven, Hob &
Hood, Packs From

Sink & Tap
Packs From

3 Mtr Worktops
From Only £75

£95

See Instore For Full Details

£350

50OFF
TOP BRAND KITCHENS at

ARCH WALNUT

AL UNITS ARE SUPPLIEDWITH SOFT CLOSE DOORS & DRAWERS

Saturday 27th of November 2010
Stanier Square Queensway
The Bletchley Christmas Lights switch on will take place in Stanier Square on Queensway.
The fun starts around 10 am. Bring along the children for some rides and festive treats.
Music throughout the day will be provided by Bradwell Silver Band in Stanier Square and Milton
Keynes Youth Band on the Bandstand in Elizabeth Square. At 4pm Father Christmas will arrive in
Fenny Stratford, on his way to Bletchley. Father Christmas will be joined by stars from Milton
Keynes Theatre pantomime, to switch-on the lights by the tree in Stanier Square at 4:30 pm.

Magickal
Treasures

UUnniiqquuee GGiiffttss
&& JJeewweelllleerryy

10% OFF*

117788 QQuueeeennsswwaayy
MMKK22 22SSWW

0011990088 664433443399
*With this voucher

TThrhreads & Peads & Patcatcheshes
CrCreatieativvee

Christmas EvChristmas Eveningening
WWednesdaednesday 1st Dec, 2010 6pm - 9pmy 1st Dec, 2010 6pm - 9pm

FFree Crree Craft Demosaft Demos ●● GamesGames ●● QuizQuiz ●● FFestiestivve Fe Foodood

All welcomeAll welcome FREE ENTRFREE ENTRYY

Christmas CrChristmas Craft Faft Fair Local Handicrair Local Handicraftsafts
SundaSunday 5th Decembery 5th December, 2010 11am - 3pm, 2010 11am - 3pm

TThrhreads and Peads and Patcatches, 15hes, 15 WWatling Stratling Street,eet,
FFennenny stry stratforatford, MK2 2Bd, MK2 2BA 01908 649687A 01908 649687

FFrree Entree Entranceance
wwwwww.thr.threadsandpatceadsandpatches.co.ukhes.co.uk

WHARFSIDE
DRY CLEANING

& LAUNDRY SERVICES

SPECIAL OFFER
Dry clean 5 items for the price of 4!

1 WHARFSIDE, FENNY STATFORD,
MILTON KEYNES, MK2 2AZ

01908
371181
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BY KIRSTEN RAWLINS
kirsten.rawlins@mk-news.co.uk

A SIXTY-YEAR-OLD android TV
star has chosen to retire to a
quieter life at Bletchley Park.

George the Robot began his
career with a short-lived moment
of fame, starring in Pathe News
reels following his birth.

As a somewhat elderly mecha-
nised being, George has now set-
tled at his new home at The
National Museum of Computing,
in Bletchley Park.

Life wasn’t always red carpets
and caviare for George. After his
short-lived fame on television, he
found himself becoming a recluse
- locked away from the outside
world in his maker’s garage.

When Aardman Animations
discovered his footage from the
1950s, they called him back to
screens to regain his fame.

And on special days, George has
pledged, he will even perform
some of his old tricks.

George’s creator, Tony Sale, said:
“George was one of my early ven-
tures into electronics. It took me
three weeks to build him in 1950
and he created quite a stir at the
time, attracting the attention of
Pathe News.”

And Wallace and Gromit fans a
are also in for a treat, as the World

of Invention Road Show will visit
thecentre:mk on November 27
and 28, from 10am to 6pm.

An area of the thecentre:mk will
be transformed into a life-sized
replica of Wallace’s basement
inventing studio, complete with a
clay station and original anima-
tion sets and, of course, inventor
Wallace.

Wallace is asking the public to
unleash their inner inventor and
create their own device, and the
winner will be given the opportu-
nity to have themselves or their
contraption immortalised in a
future Aardman production.
■ To enter your own cracking
contraption, visit
www.bbc.co.uk/wallaceandgromit

60-year-old robot
retires to Bletchley

Tony Sale welcomes his 60-year-old creation, George the Robot, to The
National Museum of Computing at Bletchley Park

Telephone: 01908 242490 Fax: 01908 689550
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk www.mk-news.co.uk
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ANOTHERANOTHER 1XMASXMAS
ROCK N ROL

LROCK N RO
LL

1

1

1

11

1

1

1

Fender & Gibson - Quality acoustic & electric packages from £129!

KORG, Yamaha, Roland keyboards & digital pianos from £139

Plus!
200 quality acoustic, electric & bass guitars on display, with prices

from just £89! Everything you need to start playing...

Electronic drum kits from £369

Amps, effects pedals and 1000s of accessories

0%
FINANCEOPTIONS

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

1

1
1

Telephone 01908 261990 www.hollywood-music.co.uk
88-90 High Street, STONY STRATFORD, Milton Keynes MK11 1AH

Light up your Xmas

at Hollywood Music Stony Stratford

TOP BRANDSBETTER CHOICEMORE STOCK

1

1

1
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Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 689595
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See Brian
Houston and
his band at
The Stables
page 42

Simon Darnell reviews
the latest music releases... page 42

Having a laugh at City Limits... page 43

Win a great Christmas party
for eight merry makers... page 46

What’s on at the cinema... page 47

Monty Python’s
Spamalot
at MK Theatre
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The centre for a seriously enchanting Christmas

Enjoy your fill of festive fun at our Christmas Storyland Adventure show. Visit Santa’s Grotto†,

Wishlist Lane Christmas market and our magical carousel ride from 19 November to 29 December.

Grotto visit with gift £3.50 per child. Book now at www.thecentremk.com††

† Santa’s Grotto until 24 December only.
†† There is £1 advance booking fee.



HOLD MY HAND
Michael Jackson
with Akon

I’M well aware
that the radio
stations are
probably so
giddy at the
prospect of hav-
ing a ‘new’
Michael Jackson single to play that
there’s no way on earth they won’t
announce it beforehand.

However, in case there are any
doubts as to who you’re listening to
once the song starts, Akon takes the
trouble to namecheck both MJ and
himself at the start, even if he does do
it in the wrong order.

Now, once I got past the initial feel-
ing of ‘gosh, I really wasn’t expecting
somebody to dust off a half-finished
Michael Jackson song and tidy it up
ready for a full release’, to my disap-
pointment I found this song to be
crushingly average.

It’s mid-paced, there are lots of tinkly
pianos, there’s a (yawn) choir at the
end, that’s it.

Billie Jean and Thriller can be sung
by anybody, but their originator
absolutely OWNED those songs.

Here, it just sounds like he’s passing
through – quite honestly, if Michael
Jackson wasn’t singing this, Michael
Bolton could’ve sung it instead and
that is not something I say lightly.

In fairness though, I’m not blaming

this on the singer; his contribution’s
fine (and just as with last year’s This Is
It, he holds back on the whoops and
hollers), but it’s such a wishy-washy
tune there’s not really a great deal any-
body could do to save it and as the
end results indicate, even a big finish
can’t do the job.

I think it’s safe to say that the next
time Sony release a Greatest Hits
package, this won’t be on it.

MEET ME ON THE DARK SIDE
Melissa Auf der Maur
Ah, now then, this
is much better.
For one thing, it
hasn’t been over-
produced, mind
you, there’s no
place for a choir
on a song like this
anyway.

You’ve got your
standard issue quiet verses / louder
choruses structure performed with
‘proper’ instruments and sung by
someone whose voice is constantly at
risk of getting drowned out by the gui-
tars once the song bursts into life, but
just about keeps it together.

Actually, do you know something?
This is one of those songs where any
number of things could’ve gone
wrong and wrecked the whole thing,
but they didn’t.

It works and not only that, it’s a
storming tune to boot. That’ll do for
me.

MKLIFE GOING OUT MUSIC REVIEW LIVE MUSIC

Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk

CLUBS AND PUBS

GROOVE
Theatre District
08445 434854
REVAMPED retro bar and
club which plays the best
music from the 70s, 80s
and 90s. After celebrating
it’s first birthday Groove
spent £100,000 on new
flooring, lighting, raised
booth seating areas and
exclusive Viper Lounge
VIP area. Open Thursday,
Friday and Saturday from
9pm until 3.30am.
Admission free.
Over 18s. Dress code: No
trainers, hats or hoods.

OCEANA
Xscape 670976
STILL the number one
night spot for clubbers in
Milton Keynes. Three
different clubs in one with
the Rhythm Room, Ice
House Reykjavik and New
York Disco, while there
are also two bars, Russia
Bar and Parisian Boudoir.
Over 18s Sunday-
Thursday, over 19s on
Fridays and over 20s on
Saturday. Dress code:
Smart casual.

THE LIVING ROOM
thehub:mk 608643
MUSIC from a local
musician on the baby
grand piano every night at
the swanky bar. Food
from midday until late.

REVOLUTION
Xscape 679875
VODKA cocktail bar set
over two floors. The club
doubles up as a venue to
grab a bite to eat with
luxurious booths and a
vodka lounge. Cocktails,
food and contemporary
entertainment. Dress
code: Smart casual.

LLOYDS NO.1
Theatre District 558905
POPULAR bar on two
levels with a large dance
floor and giant disco ball.
DJs play into the early
hours at weekends. Free
entry. Drinks and food are
reasonably priced.

FIRST BASE
Xscape 295218
SPORTS bar with new
music on offer every
Friday night. Several big
screen TVs for matches,
and pool tables. Food also
served. Dress code:
Casual. Free entry.

THE MOON
UNDER WATER
Xscape 528854
ONE of four JD
Weatherspoon pubs in the
area. Open 9am-midnight
Sun-Thurs. Friday and
Saturday 9am-1am.

THE SLUG
AND LETTUCE
Theatre District 395147
BAR with a wide range of
bottled and draught beers
from around the world, as
well as wines and classic
cocktails. Open all week -
closes at 3am on Friday
and Saturday. Dress code:
Casual.

SIMON DARNELL

THE STABLES 01908 280800

MAGIC - A KIND OF QUEEN
Thursday, November 25. 8pm
HEAR and see Magic proudly per-
forming the music of Queen - now
with more energy, a bigger line-up
and a massive new sound as key-
board player Dave Chapman has
joined the band, bringing with him a
powerhouse of sounds and effects.
Tickets £19

THE TEAK PROJECT
Stage Two
Thursday, November 25. 8.45pm
A COLLABORATION between three of
Britain’s finest young improvisers,
Justin Quinn on guitar, Jonathan
Mayer on sitar and Neil Craig on
tabla.
Tickets £9.50 in advance, £11.50 on
the door

MAGIC - A KIND OF ELO
Friday, November 26. 8pm
HEAR all Jeff Lynne’s clever composi-
tions, imaginative lyrics and glorious-
ly over-the-top orchestrations beauti-
fully recreated and performed with
breathtaking accuracy.
Tickets £18.50

M1 MUSIC NIGHT
- BEN POOLE BAND
Stage Two
Friday, November 26. 8.45pm
Ben Poole is tipped as the up-and-
coming UK blues guitarist. Having

already played with Jeff Beck, Gary
Moore and John Mayall - at just 22
years of age it appears that there is no
stopping this gifted guitarist.
Tickets £9.50

JAZZ MATTERS
Stage Two
With Peggy Lee & Mark Burgess
Sunday, November 28. 11.30am
Spend a couple of hours discussing all
things jazz in this series of weekly
gatherings.
Tickets £5

CEILIDH EXPERIENCE
CONCERT & DANCE
Sunday, November 28. 7.30pm
Come along and join in the dancing
as participants from the Ceilidh
Experience course present their new
bands created especially for tonight.
Our guest dance caller will guide you
through the steps. No previous
Ceilidh dance experience needed.
Suitable for adults and older children.
Tickets £6

BRIAN HOUSTON & HIS BAND
Supported by Yvonne Lyon
Wednesday December 1. 8pm
Brian Houston has been writing,
recording and releasing albums for
years. A truly successful independent,
his latest release Three Feet From
Gold has been hailed by critics as a
masterpiece.

The
Teak
Project
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MKNEWS

'Are you 13 or over?
Want to earn some extra cash?
Deliver the MK News to households in your area!!!'

IF YOU’RE FIT,
HEALTHY, AGED 13+,

WE WANT
YOU!

WE NEED DISTRIBUTORS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .Postcode: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Telephone Number: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

E-mail Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date of Birth: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

Downhead Park - Kemble Court,
Colesbourne Drive Emerson Valley - Chipping
Vale, Holton Hill, Rusland Circle Bradwell
Common - Mayditch Place, Walkhampton
Avenue, Blackheath Crescent Bletchley
Racecourses - Wincanton Hill, Haydock Close
Far Bletchley - Warwick Road, Caernarvon
Crescent, Windmill Hill Drive Furzton -
Parkside, Braybrooke Drive, Wistmans,
Hanslope - Williams Close, Castlethorpe Road,
Western Drive, Hartwell Road Heelands -
Arncliffe Drive - Newport Pagnell West -
Wolverton Road, Thomas Drive Stony
Stratford - Malletts Close, Frankston Avenue,
Clarence Road, Tattenhoe - Hartland Avenue,
Oxwich Grove Water Eaton - Larch Grove,
Mill road Westcroft - Alton Gate, Wimbourne
Crescent, Babylon Grove Woburn Sands -
High Street, Vandyke Close,

CALL US NOW ON 01582 390365
E-MAIL JOBS@MAILBOXDISTRIBUTION.CO.UK
OR FILL IN THE COUPON ABOVE & RETURN TO:
Mailbox Distribution, 28 King Street, Luton, LU1 2DP

EEmmeerrssoonn VVaalllleeyy - Hartingdon Grove,
Pickering Drive, Quantock Crescent
WWoobbuurrnn SSaannddss - Greensand View ,Firemans
Run, High Street
FFaarr BBlleettcchhlleeyy - Tattenhoe Lane, Sunningdale
Way,
WWiilllleenn PPaarrkk - Verdon Drive, Whitsun
Pasture, Willen Park Avenue
WWiilllleenn - Japonica Lane
MMiiddddlleettoonn - Noon Layer Drive,Powell Haven
NNeetthheerrffiieelldd - The Hide, Broadlands
MMoonnkkssttoonn - Chicksands Avenue, Blanchard
Circle
TTaatttteennhhooee - Portishead Drive, Hengistbury
Lane
SSttoonnyy SSttrraattffoorrdd - Clarence Avenue, Boundary
Crescent,Wolverton Road
TTwwoo MMiillee AAsshh - Fairways, The High Street,
Denmead
BBrraaddwweellll CCoommmmoonn - Mayditch Place,Downley
Avenue

BLUETOOTH
PHONE KITS
Available for all
makes and models.

MULTIMEDIA
Incar Navigation and
Multi Media Systems

to suit budget

CONNECT YOUR iPOD
TO YOUR CAR AUDIO
To factory fit radios and aftermarket radios

A
A

6
2
5
8
1
4

Range of
Alloy WheelsOver 10 years experience. Installed to

the highest quality life time guarantee

MOBILE INSTALLATION AVAILABLE



MKLIFE THEATRE COMEDY LIVE MUSIC CHARITY NIGHT

Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk

MK THEATRE 0844 871 7652

THE WHITE HORSE STONY STRATFORD

WILTON HALL BLETCHLEY

CITY LIMITS XSCAPE
THE COMEDY CLUB
MILTON KEYNES
Thursday, November 25. 8.30pm
WARM-UP from the inside out, as
three comedians take to the stage
to ward off your Winter blues.

Starting-off the evening is Frank
Honeybone, Frank was a finalist in
Funny Business 2008. His relaxed,
engaging style is coupled with a
razor-sharp wit which makes his
banter with audiences a joy to
watch.

Next up is Channel 4 actress and

stand-up comedian Kerry
Goldman. In 2003 she appeared in
The Babycham Funny Women
Stand-up competition, for which
she received a special mention.

Headlining the evening is The
Bill’s Gerry K. Anecdotal, observa-
tional and refreshingly honest,
Gerry K first hit the stage in 2003
and has raised the roof with
laughter ever since with his ener-
getic and likeable personality.

Tickets £13. Over 18s only.
For tickets call 01908 295200.

MONTY PYTHON’S SPAMALOT
Monday, November 29-Saturday, December 4
SPAMALOT tells the legendary
tale of King Arthur and the
knights of the Round Table and
features a bevy (or possibly a
brace) of beautiful show girls,
witch burnings (cancelled - too

expensive) not to mention cows,
killer rabbits and French people.

The show features the hilarious
songs He Is Not Dead Yet, Knights
Of The Round Table, Find Your
Grail and of course, Always Look
on the Bright Side of Life.

Audiences all around the world

have been roaring with laughter
since Spamalot, by Eric Idle and
John Du Prez, won the Tony
Award for Best Musical in 2005.

Don’t miss your night with the
Knights of The Round Table at the
most infectiously funny musical
of the millennium.

HORSE VOICES OPEN SESSION
Thursday, November 25
HORSE-DRAWN Thursdays’
event: Bring voice and instrument
and simply join in (but don’t plug
in as it’s a non-electric session).

TAYLOR’D COUNTRY
Friday, November 26
A FRIDAY special to get you going
for Christmas Lights Switch-on
weekend. Superb harmonies from

Irene, Louise and Ian, and good-
rocking country songs.

CHRIS COLE & THE ROCKETS
Saturday, November 27
CHRIS Cole and The Rockets are a
Bedfordshire based five piece
band performing classic rock-
’n’roll music to anyone who wants
to listen and have a fantastic
night of entertainment. Chris and
the boys always pull a good crowd

where ever they perform and real-
ly have a fantastic local following,
young and old.

BORDERLINE CROSSING
Thursday, December 2
HORSE-DRAWN Thursdays’
event: Freddy’s Cat but with a
laid-back blues and jazz feel on
anything from Blind Blake
through JJ Cale to Neil Young and
Sting.

SING-KA-CHING
Inter-Action MK
Thursday, November 25. 7.30pm
A BENEFIT gig to raise funds for
projects supporting the disabled
and disadvantaged - with a differ-

ence. The local bands performing
at the event have been challenged
to do a Stars in Their Eyes-type
tribute to one of their musical
heroes.

The evening’s entertainment
will be an unlikely combination of

Tina Turner, Oasis and David
Bowie performances.

The perfect answer to a
Christmas night out.

Tickets £15.
For tickets call 01908 678514 or

visit www.interactionmk.org.uk.

Always
look on the
bright side
of life

Gerry K

01908 242490
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

editor@mk-news.co.uk

Where NEWS in
MK comes first!
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Box Office:
01908 280800
www.stables.org

01908 280800
Booking fee of £2.50 per transaction applies to all telephone sales

Wednesday 1 December, 8pm
THE BRIAN HOUSTON BAND
Britain’s latest releaseThree Feet From Gold is hailed as a masterpiece.
Support tonight comes fromYvonne Lyon.
Tickets £15
Sunday 5 December, 8pm
BETH ORTON*
An intimate solo show with occasional accompaniment from Sam Amidon,
who will be opening for Beth tonight.
Tickets £18.50
Wednesday 8 December, 8pm
AHMED DICKINSON CARDENAS &TRIO MESTIZO
Classically-trained Cuban guitar genius – cool, contemporary and dazzling.
Tickets £12.50
Friday 10 December, 8pm
THE SMITHS INDEED
This stunning Smiths tribute perform Meat Is Murder note for note,
followed by an anthemic greatest hits set.
Tickets £17.50, N.U.S. £8.75
Thursday 16 to Saturday 18 December, 8pm
CLEO’S CHRISTMAS*
Come and joinThe Stables’ First Lady as she celebrates the festive season
in style – great music, laughter and a few surprises!
Tickets £29, £31.50
*Fundraising concerts in aid of Wavendon Allmusic Plan
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comes first!
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SStt PPAAUULL''SS CCAATTHHOOLLIICC SSCCHHOOOOLL
AA SSppeecciiaalliisstt SScciieennccee CCoolllleeggee aanndd TTrraaiinniinngg SScchhooooll

IInnvviitteess yyoouu ttoo::
A Public Understanding of Science Lecture:

Aircraft Carrier Technology
SSppeeaakkeerr:: MMiikkee AAlllleenn

All Welcome Admission Free

Aircraft carrier technology has come a long way since Ely’s
first flight from a ship in 1910. This lecture will follow these
developments through to the present day with a brief look into
the future.

77..3300ppmm TThhuurrssddaayy 2255tthh NNoovveemmbbeerr 22001100
LLeeccttuurree TThheeaattrree,, SStt PPaauull’’ss CCaatthhoolliicc SScchhooooll
Phoenix Drive, Leadenhall, Milton Keynes, MK6 5EN

Tel: 01908 669735

>A;E#I. 0I"E. 2764 6<? - EAB@9BI" #% BCI 31 'A"(9& 8IB(II% 0I"H#G" ) 5@B#%

2#GI "IB9A;E+
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01908 698555

THROUGHOUT DEC 2010

New year’s eve celebration 80's themed
with a four course meal, entertainment,
accommodation and breakfast included
from £99.00 per person

NEW YEAR’S EVE 80'S STYLE

Ho Ho Ho Santa’s on his way so get your
glad rags on.
Spaces still available for our fabulous party
nights from £19.95 per person

“IT’S CHRISTMAS

500 Saxon Gate West
Central Milton Keynes
MK9 2HQ R
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NOTE: No other discounts apply with this promotion & prices are subject to change without notice BUY ONE PIZZA & GET ONE PIZZA (of same value) FREE

PPIIZZZZAA
MMEENNUU

99””
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

1122””
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

1122””
DDeeeepp PPaann

1155””
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

ADDITIONAL

TOPPINGS

££11

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000

££99..8800 ££1111..0000 ££1133..0000 ££1166..0000
££99..5500 ££1100..5500 ££1122..0000 ££1155..0000

££99..5500 ££1100..5500 ££1122..0000 ££1155..0000

££1100..3300 ££1122..0000 ££1144..0000 ££1177..0000

££1100..3300 ££1122..0000 ££1144..0000 ££1177..0000

££1100..3300 ££1122..0000 ££1144..0000 ££1177..0000

££1122..0000 ££1144..0000 ££1166..0000 ££1199..0000

TToommaattoo,, CChheeeessee,, TTuunnaa,, PPrraawwnn,, AAnncchhoovviieess,, CChhiicckkeenn,, BBeeeeff,,
SSaauussaaggee,, BBaaccoonn,, PPiinneeaappppllee,, HHaamm,, SSaallaammii,, PPeeppppeerroonnnnii,,
CChhiicckkeenn TTiikkkkaa,, OOlliivveess,, MMuusshhrroooommss,, CCoorrnn,, OOnniioonnss,, PPeeppppeerr,,
GGaarrlliicc,, JJaalleeppeennoo,, BBBBQQ SSaauucceess

CHEESE & TOMATO BAS plus
ANY 2 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

CHEESE & TOMATO BAS plus
ANY 4 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

CHEESE & TOMATO BAS plus
ANY 8 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

PICK ‘n’ MIX

PIZZA! FREE DELIVERY
TO ALL MILTON KEYNES AREAS BASED ON
A MINIMUM FOOD ORDER OF £9 Chicken Burger & Chips 3.95

1/2 Pound Beefburger & Chips 3.95

2 Pieces Chicken & Chips 3.50

3 Pieces Chicken & Chips 4.50

4 Pieces Chicken & Chips 5.50

Extra Piece of Chicken 1.00

Steak (8oz Sirloin) with
Chips, Mushrooms & Salad 9.00

Large Doner Kebab 4.50

Small Doner Kebab 3.50

MMEEAALL DDEEAALLSSMMEEAALL DDEEAALLSS

ADDITIONAL

TOPPINGS

££11

Cheesecake 1.50
Gateaux 1.50
Ice Cream Ben & Jerry’s ask for flavours 3.95
Chocolate Fudge Cake 1.50

DDEESSSSEERRTTSSDDEESSSSEERRTTSS

Coke/Diet Coke Pepsi Orange Fanta 1.95
Coke/Orange/Lemonade cans 0.60

DDRRIINNKKSSDDRRIINNKKSS

9"
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

12"
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

12"
DEEP PAN

15"
REGULAROR
TRADITIONAL

9.50 10.50 12.00 15.00

9.80 11.00 13.00 16.00

10.30 12.00 14.00 17.00

FFRREEEE DDEELLIIVVEERRYY TTOO AALLLL
MMIILLTTOONN KKEEYYNNEESS AARREEAASS BBAASSEEDD

OONN AA MMIINNIIMMUUMM OORRDDEERR OOFF ££99

SSTTEEPP 0011:: CCHHOOOOSSEE YYOOUURR PPIIZZZZAA BBAASSEE
* REGULAR BASE (Our Famous Original Crust)
* STUFFED CRUST (Add £1.50 per pizza 9” &
12” only)
* CHICAGO DEEP-PAN (American style deep
crust)
SSTTEEPP 0022:: SSEELLEECCTT YYOOUURR PPIIZZZZAA TTAASSTTEE
1. PAPA LUIGI SPECIAL
Tomato, Cheese, Ham, Mushroom, Salami, Peppers,
Olives, Anchovies
2. HOT “N” SPICY
Tomato, Cheese, Salami, Peppers, Jalapenos, Garlic
3. VEGI SPECIAL
Tomato, Cheese ,Peppers, Corn, Mushrooms,
Pineapple, Olives, Onion
4. PESCATORE
Tomato, Cheese, Tuna, Prawns, Anchovies
5. BBQ BONANZA
Cheese, BBQ Sauce, Red Onions, Spicy Beef,
Sausage
6. TEXAN BBQ
BBQ Sauce, Cheese, Onion, Peppers, BBQ Chicken, Bacon
7. PEPPERONI FEAST
Double Mozzarella, Double Pepperoni
8. MILANESE
Tomato, Cheese, Ham , Mushrooms
9. HAWAIIAN
Tomato, Cheese, Ham, Pineapple
10. MIGHTY MEATY
Tomato, Cheese, Salami, Beef, Chicken, Ham, Bacon,
Sausage
11. CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA
Tomato, Cheese, Chicken Tikka, Onion, Peppers
12. NEW YORKER
Tomato, Onion & Green Peppers, Cheese, Salami, Beef,
Chicken, Ham, Bacon, Sausage
13. MEAT LOVERS
Tomato, Cheese, Double Salami, Double Pepperoni, Double
Ham, Double Beef

Deli
vered

to yo
ur

door!

Order Online at: www.papa-luigi.co.uk

Sun-Thurs 11.30am-1am

Fri-Sat 11.30am-3am

NNOOWW OOPPEENN
UUNNTTIILL 55AAMM!!

FFAAMMIILLYY FFEEAASSTT

DDeelliivveerryy OOffffeerr

AAnnyy 33 1122”” ttrraaddiittiioonnaall ppiizzzzaa,,
33 ssiiddee oorrddeerrss NNoo1155--2211 ffrroomm

mmaaiinn mmeennuu,, oonnee 11..55llttrr CCookkee oorr
DDiieett CCookkee

££2233..9955

Buy 1 Get 1
FREE

Buy One Pizza & Get
One Pizza FREE

Never beaten on price
and quality

Milton Keynes
01908 220770

Sun – Thurs – 11.30am – 1.00am
Fri to Sat 11.30am – 3.00am

SF CHICKEN, Kebabs,
Burgers
Chicken Combo (6 pcs) potato wedges + 3 dips £4.90
Chicken Dipper (6 pcs) + 1 dip £3.00
Choice of dips – garlic, herb, BBQ, sweet chilli, sour cream and chives £0.35
BBQ chicken wings (6 pcs) + 1 dip £3.50
Hot chicken wings (6 pcs) + 1 dip £3.50
Chicken Burger with mayonnaise, salad,french fries £3.95
Southern Fried Chicken (2 pcs) with french fries £3.50
Southern Fried Chicken (3 pcs) with french fries £4.50
Southern Fried Chicken (4 pcs) with french fries £5.50
Steak meal with button mushrooms, french fries, salad £9.00
Doner Kebab – small £3.50
Doner Kebab – large £4.50
1/2lb Burger meal with relish, salad, french fries £3.95

Buy 1 Get 1 FREE
Buy One Pizza & Get One Pizza (of the same value) FREE

9” (6 slices) 12” (8 slices) 12” (8 slices) 15”
Standard Standard Deep Pan Standard

DIAL A PIZZA SPECIAL
Cheese & Tomato + 8 toppings of your choice
CHICKEN TIKKA MASSALA
Cheese & Tomato + chicken tikka, £10.30 £12.00 £14.30 £17.00
onions, peppers
TEXAN BBQ
Cheese & Tomato + BBQ sauce, onion, peppers, BBQ chicken, bacon
DALLAS
Cheese & Tomato + ham, salami, chicken, beef, bacon,sausage
MEAT LOVERS
Cheese & Tomato + double salami,
double pepperoni, double ham, £12.00 £14.00 £16.00 £19.00
& double beef
CALZONE
Cheese & Tomato & ham, salami, £9.80 £11.20 N/A N/A
mushrooms

Pizza
9” (6 slices) 12” (8 slices) 12” (8 slices) 15”

Standard Standard Deep Pan Standard
MARGHERITA (V)
Cheese & Tomato £9.30 £10.30 £11.50 £14.50
FUNGHI
Cheese & Tomato + mushrooms
SALAMI
Cheese Tomato + salami £9.30 £10.50 £11.80 £14.80
MARINARO
Cheese & Tomato + tuna, prawns, anchovies
CAPRES
Cheese & Tomato + salami, mushrooms
PAZZA
Cheese & Tomato + salami, ham
MILANO
Cheese & Tomato + ham, mushrooms
HAWAIIAN
Cheese & Tomato + ham, pineapple
POLLO
Cheese & Tomato + chicken, mushrooms £9.50 £11.00 £12.00 £15.00
TEXAS
Cheese & Tomato + beef, bacon
DIXIE
Cheese & Tomato + ham, bacon
BOSTON
Cheese & Tomato + salami, sausage
L.A.
Cheese & Tomato + ham, beef
GEORGIA
Cheese & Tomato + beef, onions, pepper
MIAMI (V)
Cheese & Tomato + corn, mushrooms, peppers, onions
BBQ BONANZA
Cheese & tomato + BBQ sauce, red onion, spicy beef, sausage
PEPPERONI FEAST
Cheese & Tomato + double mozzarella, £9.80 £11.00 £13.00 £16.00
double pepperoni
PICANTE
Cheese & Tomato + salami, peppers, garlic, chilli
STUFFED CRUST 9” £1.50 per pizza 12” £1.50 per pizza 15” £2.00 per pizza

SIDE ORDERS
1. Garlic Bread (4 pcs) £1.50
2. Garlic Bread (4 pcs) with cheese £2.50
3. French Fries £1.20
4. Prawn Cocktail £2.70
5. Potato Wedges £2.00
6. Mixed Salad £1.50
7. Coleslaw £1.40
8. Garlic Mushrooms £1.70
9. Onion Rings (10 pcs) £2.00
BBQ Spare Pork Ribs £4.50
2 Potato Skins + BBQ dip filled with mozzarella £3.00

ALL WEEK DEAL
Any pizza + choice of side

order 1-9 on main menu + 1.5
ltrt bottle of coke

MEDIUM 12” TRADITIONAL
PIZZA £10.95
LARGE 15”

TRADITIONAL PIZZA £14.95

FAMILY DEAL
Any 2 pizzas+ garlic bread

pizza + choice of side order
1-9 on main menu

2 x 9” SMALL £16.95
2 x 12” MEDIUM £19.95
2 x 15” LARGE £22.95

Delivered

DDDDIIIIAAAALLLL AAAA PPPPIIIIZZZZZZZZAAAA

NEW GARLIC
BREAD PIZZA

9” £3.95
12” £4.95

MK 367768 BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

CHICKEN

10" 12" 15"
1 CHEESE & TOMATO 8.90 10.90 12.00
2 HAWAIIAN 9.50 12.50 15.50

Pineapple & Turkey
3 PEPPERONI FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50

Onion, Muchrooms & Pepperoni
4 OCEAN FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50

Tuna, Prawns, Anchovies & Tomatos
5 CHICKEN FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50

BBQ Sauce, Plain Chicken, Mushrooms & Peppers
6 AMERICANA 9.50 12.50 15.50

Onion, Pepperoni, Beef, Green Chillies & Peppers
7 MEXICANA 9.50 12.50 15.50

Chicken Tikka, Jalepenos, Peppers, & Pineapple
8 TASTY VEGGIE 9.50 12.50 15.50

Onion, Mushroom, Sweetcorn, Peppers, Olives & Tomatos
9 MEAT FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50

Beef, Pepperoni, Turkey & Chicken Tikka
10 TASTY SPECIAL 10.00 13.00 16.00

Onion, Chiken, Green Chillies, Peppers & Tomatoes
11 TASTY FULL HOUSE 10.50 13.50 16.50

Beef, Pepperoni, Peppers, Sweetcorn, Onion & Turkey
12 FREE CHOICE 10.50 13.50 16.50

Choose 4 Toppings - Choose a Base from Tomato, BBQ, Garlic Mayo & Chilli
13 DONER PIZZA 9.50 12.50 16.00

Doner Meat, Onions & Jalepenos
14 CORRIANDER TANDOORI CHICKEN 9.50 12.50 16.00

Topping, Red Onion, Green Chilli, Tandoori Chicken, Garlic Sauce & Fresh
Coriander

15 CHICKEN BBQ PIZZA 9.50 12.50 16.00
BBQ base, Onion, Turkey Meat & BBQ Chicken

16 ORIENTAL EXPRESS 9.50 12.50 16.00
Sweetcorn, Green Pepper, Chinese Chicken & Mushroom

17 STUFFED CRUST 90p 1.20 1.90
18 CHEESE & PEPPERONI STUFFED CRUST 1.00 1.30 2.00

Family Buckets:
1) 15 piece chicken,

4 fries with 1.5ltr coke £18.50
2) 18 piece chicken,

6 fries with 1.5ltr coke £21.50
3) 12 piece chicken,

4 fries with 1.5ltr coke £16.99
Hot n spicy chicken wings & fries
& drink meal £3.50
6 chicken nuggets & fries £2.99
1 piece of chicken & fries £1.99
2 pcs chicken & fries £2.99
6 pcs chicken & 2 fries £7.99

SIDE ORDERS
Jalapino Cream Cheese. 6 pcs £3.50
Breaded Mozzerella stick 8 pcs £3.95
Garlic Bread 4 pcs £1.70
Garlic Bread with Cheese 4pcs £2.20
Potato Wedges 1portion £2.95
Potato twister 1 portion £2.95
Onion Rings 10 pcs £2.00

ROLLS
Chicken tikka roll £4.50
Lamb Tikka Roll £4.50
Mix roll £5.00
Sheekh Roll £4.50
Spicy chicken donner roll £4.50
Lamb Donner Roll £4.50
Donner meat & fries £3.99

BIRYANI DISHES
Chicken Biryani £5.50
Lamb Biryani £5.50
Vegetable Biryani £3.99
Kind Prawn Biryani £6.99
Fish Biryani £6.50
T.F.C Biryani £6.99
Mushroom Biryani £3.99
Chicken Tikka Biryani £6.99
Lamb Tikka Biryani £6.99

KEBABS
Chicken Tikka Kebab £3.99
Lamb Tikka Kebab £3.99
Sheesh Kebab £3.99
Mixed chicken & lamb kebab £3.99
Lamb donner kebab £3.99

GRILL
Janghir Steam Roast £4.99
Tandoori Lamb Chops £3.99
Sheesh Kebab Portion (4) £4.00
Chicken tikka £3.99
Lamb Tikka £3.99
Chicken Wings £3.50
Grill Fish £4.50
Meat & veggie samosa (2) £1.40CHICKEN CURRY

Chicken Karahi £5.99
Chicken Curry £5.49
Chilli Chicken Masala £5.49
Chicken Madras £5.49
Chicken Jalfrazi £5.49
Chicken Palak £5.49
Chicken Chanay £5.49
Chiken Korma £5.99
All chicken curry also available in Lamb.

T.F.C/ SPECIALS
Tandoori Lamb Chops Masala £6.00
Lamb Tikka Masala £5.50
Desi Murgh on bones £7.99
Desi Lamb Karahi on bone (1kg) £12.00
Chicken Ginger (1kg) £10.00

BURGERS
Chicken fillet burger £2.50
¼ cheese burger £2.50
½ cheese burger £3.50
Veggie burger £2.50
Egg Burger £2.80

TASTY FRIED CHICKEN & PIZZA Opening Times:
Sun - Thurs 11:30am - 12 midnight

Friday - Sat 11:00am - 1am

112 Queensway
Bletchley
MK2 2RU

Free Delivery
minimum order £9

within a 7
mile radius

(PIZZAS ONLY)☎
SPECIAL OFFER

Any one pizza, any size

£9
(excludes Buy 1 Get 1 Free)
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MKLIFE COMPETITION FOLK MUSIC THEATRE

Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

WIN a Christmas party for eight
at The Living Room, worth up to
£500.

MKNEWS has teamed up with
the Hub hotspot to offer readers
the chance to win a three-course
meal for eight at the chic,
upbeat venue.

One lucky winner and their
companions will enjoy the lavish
Christmas meal with ‘amuse
bouche’ (literally translated as
mouth appetisers) and extra
special Christmas drinks.

The winner will also be able to
craft the meals from the Living
Room’s Christmas menu,
according to taste or dietary
requirements, as they would
were the paying for the event.
Which means all the fun of plan-
ning, without all the stress of

paying, leaving you with more
cash to enjoy the festive season.

For more information on the
Living Room and their
Christmas parties visit
www.thelivingroom.co.uk or call
01908 827299.

*Terms and Conditions: Full
terms and conditions apply. This
prize is non-refundable, and has

no cash equivalent.
This prize cannot be used in

conjunction with any offer or
promotion. The prize is avail-
able on selected dates, and is
subject to availability.

Winners must be aged 18 and
over, and parties may only be
booked for December or
January.

COMPETITION

HOW TO ENTER
ANSWER the following question to
be in with a chance of winning.

At Christmas time it is tradition-
al to exchange kisses beneath a
cutting of what plant?

Answers should be complete
with name, address and daytime

telephone number, and sent to
competitions@mk-news.co.uk

The first correct answer drawn
will win the prize. Editor’s decision
is final.

Closing date November 30.

Win a great Christmas
party night for 8 people

BLETCHLEY
Town centre - Saturday from 10am.
BRING along the children for
some rides and festive treats.
Enjoy music from Bradwell Silver
Band and Milton Keynes Youth
Band, street dancing with Leon
School, or join in the singing with
the rock choir or the community
choir, who will be performing fes-
tive music. Father Christmas will
be joined by stars from Milton
Keynes Theatre panto to switch
on the lights Stanier Square at
4:30 pm, followed by a lantern
parade and ‘The Xmas Factor’.

STONY STRATFORD
All day Saturday
STREET entertainers, a shop win-
dow competition, fairground
rides and festive stalls during the
day build up to the annual
lantern parade at 4.15pm, with

the switch on at 5pm in Market
Square. The High Street will be
closed to traffic all day.

THEATRE DISTRICT
Sunday at 4pm
THE switch on in the city’s enter-
tainment hub takes place in aid
of the Mayor’s charities Willen
Hospice and Bletchley Park.
Activities start are 4pm till 6pm,
and include the Mayor switching
on the lights, Milton Keynes
Brass, Britain’s Got Talent finalists
Nemisis, Mascot fun and much
more.

WOBURN SANDS
High Street from 1pm.
ENJOY all the fun of the
Christmas Fayre with bands, food
and craft stalls, fairground rides
(for the little and big kids), Father
Christmas, and teas in the chapel

and institute. The lights will be
switched on around 4pm by local
Olympic long jump star Greg
Rutherford.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
THE CORNERSTONE
Wednesday at 6pm.
THE biggest Christmas tree in
Milton Keynes will be outside the
Church of Christ the Cornerstone
this year. The lighting-up cere-
mony is being performed by
Mayor, Cllr Debbie Brock, when
the 25 ft spruce will be trans-
formed into a magnificent, glit-
tering symbol of the city’s
Christmas celebrations. It will be
the first time the church has had
a Christmas tree outside, oppo-
site the Marks & Spencers end of
the shopping centre. With carol
singing and music from local
bands and choirs.

The big Christmas switch-on
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WITHSPECIALGUESTSTARS

STAVROS FLATLEY
(BRITAIN’S GOT TALENT)

FRI 10DEC-SUN 16JAN
BOXOFFICE08448717652 Bkg fee

GROUPSALES01908547609
www.ambassadortickets.com/miltonkeynes Bkg fee

DIRK
BENEDICT
(FACE FROM THE A-TEAM)

JOANNA
PAGE

(GAVIN AND STACEY)

AND

PRESENT



LONDON BOULEVARD
Colin Farrell, Keira Knightley, Ray
Winstone, Ben Chaplin
From Friday
AFTER his release from prison,
South London criminal Mitchell
tries to give up his life as a gangster
by becoming a handyman for
Charlotte, a reclusive young
actress.

MACHETE
Danny Trejo, Steven Seagal, Jessica
Alba, Michelle Rodriguez
From Friday
RENEGADE hitman Machete hides
out in Texas after being left for
dead by Mexican drug lord Torrez.
However, when he finds himself
framed for an assassination,
Machete must use his deadly skills
to clear his name and uncover an
evil conspiracy.

THE AMERICAN
George Clooney, Violante Placido,
Thekla Reuten, Paolo Bonacell
From Friday
ASSASSIN Jack is constantly on the
move and alone. After a job in
Sweden ends badly, he decides he
wants out. Retreating to Italy, he
holes up in a small medieval town
and accepts an unusual assignment
- constructing a weapon for myste-
rious contact Mathilde. Jack begins
to develop a relationship but
attempting to live a normal life
may just be another way of tempt-
ing fate.

THE GIRL WHO KICKED THE
HORNETS’ NEST
Noomi Rapace, Michael Nyqvist, Lena
Endre
From Friday

IN this explosive finale of the
Millennium trilogy, Lisbeth is
under police guard in hospital,
charged with murder and awaiting
a trial that promises to be a media
sensation. Cut off from all commu-
nication with the outside world,
she must rely on Blomkvist to prove
her innocence.

HARRY POTTER AND
THE DEATHLY HALLOWS PT 1
(12A)
Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint,
Emma Watson
Now showing
HARRY, Ron and Hermione set out
on their perilous mission to track

down and destroy the secret to
Voldemort’s immortality and
destruction – the Horcruxes. The
Death Eaters begin their hunt for
Harry with orders to bring him to
Voldemort - alive.

CHICO AND RITA
Fernando Trueba, Tono Errando
Now showing
IT’S Havana in 1948. Chico is a
young piano player with big
dreams, Rita is a beautiful singer
with an extraordinary voice. Music
and romantic desire unite them,
but their journey – in the tradition
of the the bolero – brings heartache
and torment.

FILMS DAILY LIFEMKLIFE

Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 689595

WIN CINEMA TICKETS

DAILY LIFE

MK NEWS has teamed up with
Cineworld at the Xscape to offer
readers the chance to win a pair of
tickets to see the film of their
choice.
Just tell us who does Mitchell
become a handyman for?
Answers by e-mail to:
competitions@mk-news.co.uk
Please include your name, address
and daytime telephone number.
Closing date Tuesday, November 30.
Editor’s decision final.

THURSDAY
FARM Foodhall Festive Fayre, Dobbies Garden
World, Fenny Stratford. 6.30-9pm. £1 entry.

KEYNESKIERS fundraiser for Willen Hospice
and Adaptive Skiing, Abbey Hill Golf Centre. A
night of laughter with Bolivian Sunshine Dogs.
7.30pm. £10 in advance or £12.50 on the
night. Call 07874 019867.

SATURDAY
NATIONAL Hunt racing returns to Towcester
Racecourse. The picturesque racing venue, set
in beautiful parkland overlooking the rolling
Northamptonshire countryside, hosts the first
race at 12.15pm. The last race of the day is
schedueled for 1.35pm. Admission is free.

SUNDAY
MAKE Craft Fair, The Madcap Theatre,
Wolverton. Free workshops and taster sessions
on crafts such as beading, peg-looming and
silk painting. 10am. £2. Free for over
60s/U16s.

TREE Trail. Stony Stratford Nature Reserve.
Guided walk highlighting aspects of The Parks
Trust’s work. Meet at Queen Eleanor Street car
park 10.30am £1 per person.

LIN’S Bar. Woughton Leisure Centre,
Leadenhall
Free lunchtime music, this weeks band Psycho
Mojo. 1-4pm free entry, famlies welcome.

TUESDAY
BLACK TIE NIGHT. Verandah Talk, Wolverton
7.30pm. Eat, drink and be entertained at the
Indian and Lebanese restaurant Verandah Talk
Black Tie Night – in aid of Willen Hospice.
Guests can enjoy a four-course meal, enter-
tainment and a charity raffle. To book or for
more information call 01908 317300 or visit
www.verandahtalk.co.uk Tickets £25.

Colin Farell
in London
Boulevard
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Michael Jackson Tribute Night
Sunday December 5th

5 course meal £19.95 per head
bookings from 6pm

Elvis Tribute Night Sunday
December 12th

5 course meal £19.95 per head
bookings from 6pmChristmas Party

Bookings now being taken

Tel: 01908 506600 / 01908 506444 www.therajdouth.co.uk

Bookings essenEal.
8White Horse Drive, Emerson Valley,Milton Keynes,

MK4 2AS. (Clock Tower Local Centre)
Ample Parking available.

Opening Hours:Mon - Thurs 5.30pm - 11.30pm.
Fri - Sat 5.30pm - midnight.

New Years Eve Party
Free glass of Champagne

for Ladies on arrival
Live music

Friday 31st December
4 course meal £14.95 per head
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TAYLORs are delighted to offer for sale, this spa-
cious and very well presented five bedroom
detached property with self contained one bed-
room annexe in the prestigious Plantation
Road.

The accommodation in brief comprises
lounge, formal dining room, play room,

kitchen/diner, utility, study, workshop, five
bedrooms with ensuite bathroom and dressing
room to master, bedroom two also features an
ensuite wet room.

The self contained annexe offers lounge,
kitchen/diner, bathroom and conservatory.

The grounds offer a large frontage and a rear

garden in excess of 200ft with feature areas and
generous lawns.

Price £810,000 freehold.

For further details contact
Taylors Executive Homes Tel: (01908) 240981.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD

RESIDENTIAL SALES

Taylors 50-58

Wilson Peacock 59-61

NEW HOMES

Miller New Homes 62

Guiness 62

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

Beasley & Partners 63

Goodchilds 63

Stratfords 64
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.co.ukFor your next move find it at www.

Executive Homes
Ask about our London Link

EXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Expose your property to London, national and international buyers through our extensive marketing with John D Wood & Co.
• Exposure on the leading property websites • Greater market profile for your property to generate more viewers

• Network of 14 London offices • Peace of mind that your property is being exposed to the widest market
01908 240981 www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk/london

Reaching the London MarketAssociated withAssociated with

In London since 1872In London since 1872

Furzton £625,000

• An impressive five bedroom detached residence • Benefiting from an elevated position looking down onto Furzton
Lake. • The standard of the property's decorative order is excellent throughout. • Offering extensive off road parking.

• Detached double garage.
• Four receptions. • Five bedrooms. • Three en-suites and family bathroom. • This imposing property must be

viewed early to avoid disappointment.

Downhead Park £600,000

• This individually built, substantial executive residence is situated on a generous plot in the highly regarded location of Downhead Park. • This
property has been substantially, yet sympathetically extended throughout. • Kitchen/family room. • Dining hall. • Sitting room. • Lounge. •
Study/family room, further study, utility and downstairs cloakroom. • Upstairs there are five bedrooms. • Two with en suite and a family bath-

room. • There is under floor heating to the extended part of the property to both first and ground floor. • There is ample off road private park-
ing to the front of this residence with generous lawn and vegetable garden to the rear. • This property offers a wealth of both parking, accom-

mmodation and garden space.

Caldecotte £465,000

• This five bedroom detached executive residence is situated in a popular location in Caldecotte. • This
property boasts and open plan entrance hall with galleried landing,

• Lounge, dining room, study, kitchen/breakfast room, utility room and downstairs cloakroom. • Upstairs
there are five bedrooms, family bathroom with an en suite and dressing room to the master suite.

Kingsmead £450,000

• A beautifully presented five bedroom detached executive residence offered with no upper chain in the very sought after area of
Kingsmead. • This property boasts a lounge, dining room, study, kitchen/breakfast/family room, 22' conservatory, utility and cloakroom.
• Upstairs there are five double bedrooms, three with en suite facilities and a further family bathroom. • This property enjoys a beauti-

ful position in an exclusive private development on the edge of Milton Keynes and has some glorious views from the top floor across
the open countryside beyond. • There are generous gardens and ample parking to this property.
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Executive Homes
Ask about our London Link

EXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Expose your property to London, national and international buyers through our extensive marketing with John D Wood & Co.
• Exposure on the leading property websites • Greater market profile for your property to generate more viewers

• Network of 14 London offices • Peace of mind that your property is being exposed to the widest market
01908 240981 www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk/london

Reaching the London MarketAssociated withAssociated with

In London since 1872In London since 1872

Thousands of pounds off 1000s
of properties across the UK

For further details visit…

The UK’s largest
property sale
4th–5th December

Walnut Tree £350,000

• 4 bedroom detached property
• 3 reception rooms

• Conservatory
• Kitchen/breakfast, and utility

• Master bedroom with en suite
• Secluded rear garden
• Block paved driveway

• Ample parking leading to the detached double
garage.

NEW
PRI
CE

Oakhill £395,000

•Vast seven bedroom detached residence
•Offers a wealth of accommodation over three storeys

•3 reception rooms •Kitchen/family room
•En suite to Master bedroom

•Two bedrooms with a Jack and Jill shared en suite
•Master Suite incorporating a dressing room and an amazing en suite

•Generous rear garden, garaging and off road parking

Broughton £525,000

• This contemporary built six bedroom detached executive
residence • Boasts a vast amount of well-proportioned living

accommodation over three floors. • All built to a high
specification and in excellent decorative order. • To include a

30' kitchen/breakfast room, 20' lounge, dining room and
conservatory. • Upstairs comprises six double bedrooms, with
en suites to bedrooms one and two, and a family bathroom. •
The property also enjoys a private southerly facing rear garden.

• Open views to playing fields to the front and rear and a
separate gym/office annex. • This property is offered with no

upper chain.

Hartwell £425,000

• A beautiful Grade II listed thatched cottage on a generous
plot in Hartwell

• This property has been thoroughly renovated to a high
standard mindful of keeping the character and charm of the

cottage in tact
• Lounge, dining room, kitchen/family room, utility, pantry

and cloakroom
• Three bedrooms, en suite to master and family bathroom

• Detached double garage also boasts a workshop to the rear
and the gardens are private and overlook open countryside.

Leckhampstead £765,000

• Set within a picture perfect country location The Old School
offers bespoke country living with high specification modern

conveniences of the highest order.
• This beautiful home boasts approximately 4000 sq ft of

accommodation and stunning private southerly facing gardens. •
Internally this property offers underfloor heating to both floors,
integrated ceiling speaker system, 3 en-suites, an external office

and many more luxuries. • Sitting room • Drawing room
•Kitchen/family/dining area • Games room •Utility and w/c. •
Galleried landings leading to 3 en-suite bedrooms • 2 further

bedrooms and a family bathroom.

Tattenhoe £450,000

• This beautifully presented and enviably located • Four
bedroom detached executive residence • Is situated over

looking the Tattenhoe fields in the heart of Tattenhoe. • This
property boasts a private block paved driveway. • Parking for

numerous vehicles in front of a detached double garage. •
Internally this property comprises of a 22' lounge. • Dining

room, kitchen/breakfast room, conservatory, study, utility and
cloakroom. • Upstairs there are four bedrooms with ensuite

facilities to the master and family bathroom. • All of the
bedrooms boasting built in wardrobes. • The gardens to the

front and rear have recently been lavishly landscaped.

Gayhurst £369,995

• A rare opportunity to purchase a 1st Floor Apartment in the
Grade I listed stately home 'Gayhurst House'

• Set within 10 acres of communal gardens and maintains its
historical charm

• This first floor residence boasts impressive living
accomodation within the country home with a communal state

entrance hall, reception hall, drawing room (formerly the
Ballroom with high vaulted ceiling), kitchen/breakfast room,

study, family room, master bedroom suite and further double
bedroom, double garage, communal gardens, tennis courts and

well stocked lake

Loughton £435,000

• Withdene is a spacious • Three bedroom
detached property • On an excellent size plot

(approx. 0.33 acre) • In the sought after area of
Loughton. • The property is originally thought to

have been built around the turn of the century.
• Has been extended by the current owners to

create a fantastic family home.
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TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 678151
email: centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central

www.propertywide.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

Thousands of pounds off 1000s
of properties across the UK

For further details visit…

The UK’s largest
property sale
4th–5th December

FINDER SERVICE
Dr Z urgently requires a

2/3 bed in
Central CMK.

Can you help?

Call
01908 678151

FINDER SERVICE
Mr R urgently requires

a 2/3 bed in
Bradwell Common.

Can you help?

Call
01908 678151

Conniburrow £74,950

• One Bedroom Apartment
• Kitchen
• Lounge

• Bathroom
• No Upper Chain

• Viewing Recommended

Shenley Brook End £239,995

• Detached House
• Three Bedrooms

• Three Reception Rooms
• En Suite

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking

• Garage
• Viewing Recommended

I had my property on the market with yourselves for the past
couple of weeks. Today your agents have managed to sell my

property and I wish to express my thanks and appreciation for the
great service I have received from Taylors. Devin was most help-

ful and I would like to say that Sam at the Westcroft office has
been fantastc. Please pass my thanks to both Sam and Devin for
their help and I will definately recommend you to others in the

future.

'ANOTHER SATISFIED VENDOR' Downhead Park £249,995

• Well Presented
• Four Bedroom

• Detached Property
• Extended Lounge & Conservatory

• Refitted Family Bathroom
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Off Road Parking
• Viewing Recommended

Campbell Park £114,950

• 2 Bedroom Apartment
• Lounge
• Kitchen

• Bathroom
• No Upper Chain

Stantonbury £129,950

• Three Bedrooms
• Detached Home

• Lounge
• Off Road Parking

• Gardens
• No Upper Chain

Milton Keynes £69,000

• Two Bedrooms
• Ground Floor Apartment

• Communal Gardens
• Allocated Parking
• No Upper Chain

• 70% Share

Coffee Hall £75,000

• Three Bedrooms
• End of Terrace

• Parking
• No Upper Chain
• Cash Buyers Only
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TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 678151
email: centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central

www.propertywide.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

Oxley ParkGuide Price £110,000

• Extremely Well Presented
• One Bedroom

• Apartment
• Open Plan Lounge/Kitchen/Diner

• Off Road Parking
• Viewing Recommended

Walnut Tree £159,995

• Well Presented
• Two Bedrooms
• Semi Detached

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Allocated Parking
• No Upper Chain

Neath Hill Offers Over £140,000

• Two/Three Bedroom
• Semi Detached
• Refitted Kitchen

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage

• No Upper Chain

NetherfieldOIEO £115,000

• Second Floor Apartment
• Two Bedrooms
• Double Glazing

• Gas to Radiator Heating
• Lounge/Diner

• Allocated Parking

Monkston £222,995

• Three Bedroom Detached
• Two Reception Rooms

• En Suite to Master
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Off Road Parking & Garage

Bradwell Common £235,000

• Well Presented • Three Bedroom
• Extended Detached

• Three Reception Rooms
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Off Road Parking & Garage
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WOLVERTON OFFICE
2 Stratford Road, Wolverton

Tel: 01908 312623
email: wolverton@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

STONY STRATFORD OFFICE
36 High Street, Stony Stratford

Tel: 01908 563825
email: stonystratford@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

www.propertywide.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

Thousands of pounds off 1000s
of properties across the UK

For further details visit…

The UK’s largest
property sale
4th–5th December

Wolverton £195,000

• End Of Terrace
• Three Bedrooms

• Two Reception Rooms
• Rear Garden

• Viewing Recommended

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Two Mile Ash Offers Over £235,000

• Well Presented
• Four Bedrooms
• Detached Home
• Three Receptions
• En Suite To Master

• Gardens and Garage

Deanshanger £160,000

• Semi Detached Bungalow
• Two Bedrooms
• Double Glazing

• One Reception Room
• Garden
• Garage

• Driveway
• No Upper Chain

Wolverton Guide Price £160,000

• Three bedroom
• Victorian style property

• Double glazing where specified
• Gas central heating

• Re fitted kitchen
• Re fitted family bathroom

• OFFERED WITH NO UPPER CHAIN.

Wolverton Guide Price £150,000

• Very well presented
• Two bedroom

• Victorian terraced property
• Working fireplaces

• Exposed wooden flooring
• Re fitted kitchen

• Re fitted bathroom
• Gardens and Parking

Fullers Slade £110,000

•Four Bedrooms
•Double Glazing
•Refitted Kitchen

•One Reception Room
•Garden

•Off Road Parking

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Stony Stratford £165,000

•Three Bedroom Property
•Re-fitted Kitchen

•Re-fitted Bathroom
•Separate Reception Rooms

•Double Glazing
•Gas Radiator Heating

•Gardens

Wolverton Guide Price £160,000

• Three bedroom property
• Lounge/diner

• Kitchen
• Bathroom with separate WC

• Rear garden
• Off road parking

• Viewing Recommended

Wolverton Mill £72,500

• Very well presented
• Two bedroom

• Top floor apartment
• Gas central heating

• Double glazing and a balcony
• Allocated parking

• 50% shared ownership

Stony Stratford Guide Price £315,000

•Terraced
•Four/Five Bedrooms
•One Reception Room

•Two En Suites
•Garage
•Garden

•Allocated Parking
•No Upper Chain

Stony Stratford Offers Over £185,000

• Semi Detached
• Four Bedrooms
• Double Glazing

• Separate Reception Rooms
• Front and Rear Gardens

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Wolverton £165,000

•Three Bedroom
• Semi Detached
• Double Glazing
• Lounge/Diner

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Viewing Recommended

Bradville Guide Price £100,000

• Two/Three Bedroom Property
• End of Terrace

• Re-Fitted Kitchen
• Lounge/Diner
• Conservatory

• Garage and Gardens

Deanshanger £155,000

• Refurbished Victorian style property
• Two bedrooms

• Re-fitted bathroom
• Re-fitted kitchen

• Lounge/diner
• Rear garden

Deanshanger £175,000

•Semi Detached
•Three Bedrooms

•Two Reception Rooms
•Extended Kitchen

•Conservatory
•Garage
•Garden
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BLETCHLEY OFFICE
161 Queensway, Bletchley

Tel: 01908 370861
email: bletchley@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

www.propertywide.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

Trees Estate OIEO £189,999

•Recently Refurbished
•Three Bedroom Semi Detached

•Two Reception Rooms
•Conservatory

•Detached Garage
•Viewing Recommended

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Bletchley Guide Price £175,000

•Extended Semi Detached
•Three Bedrooms

•Front and Rear Gardens
•Driveway and Garage

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Emerson Valley £54,000

• Semi Detached
• Three Bedrooms

• Front and Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking

• Shared Ownership Scheme
• Viewing Recommended

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Racecourses £145,000

•Semi Detached Property
•Three Bedrooms

•Front and Rear Gardens
•Driveway and Garage

•No Upper Chain

NEW

Bletchley

249 Whaddon Way, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 7LL.
We advise that an offer has been made for the above property in

the sum of £115,000. Any persons wishing to increase on this
offer should notify the agents of their best offer prior to exchange

of contracts.
Taylors Estate Agents, 161 Queensway, Bletchley, MK2 2DZ.

Tel: 01908 370861

Make an Offer! Racecourses Guide Price £260,000

•House Of The Week
•Extremely Well Presented

•Detached Property
•Four Bedrooms

•Ensuite to Master
•Four Bedrooms

•Front and Rear Gardens
•Driveway and Double Garage

Bletchley £124,950

•Terraced Property
• Three Bedroom

• Front & Rear Garden
•Viewing Recommended

•No Upper Chain

NEW

Church Green Road £179,995

•Semi Detached
•Three Bedrooms

•Conservatory
•Front and Rear Gardens

•Garage
•No Upper Chain

NEW

Bletchley Guide Price £170,000

• Well Pesented
•Semi Detached

• Three Bedrooms
• Front and Rear Gardens

• Double Garage
• No Upper Chain

NEW

PRIC
E

Bletchley Guide £135,000

• Semi Detached
• Three Bedrooms

• Garden
• Garage

• Driveway
• No UpperChain

NEW

PRIC
E

Rickley Lane Guide Price £225,000

•Detached Property
•Four Bedrooms
•Conservatory

•Front and Rear Gardens
•Off Road Parking

NEW

PRIC
E

FINDER SERVICE
Mr and Mrs B are

looking to buy a four
bedroom detached

property in Tattenhoe.
Can you help?

Please call
01908 524456

FINDER SERVICE
First time buyer Mr

H is looking for a
three bedroom on

the Poets.
CAN YOU HELP?

Please call
01908 370861.

FINDER SERVICE
Mrs H is after a
three bedroom
detached on the

Manor Park Estate.
CAN YOU HELP?

Please call
01908 370861.

Thousands of pounds off 1000s
of properties across the UK

For further details visit…

The UK’s largest
property sale
4th–5th December
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WESTCROFT OFFICE
4 Barnsdale Drive, Westcroft, Milton Keynes

Tel: 01908 524456
email: westcroft@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

www.propertywide.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

FINDER SERVICE
Mr and Mrs B are

looking to buy a four
bedroom detached

property in Tattenhoe.
Can you help?

Please call
01908 524456

Oxley Park £349,995

•Detached Property
•Five Bedrooms
•Three Ensuites
•Rear Garden

•Driveway and Double Garage
•Internal Viewing Recommended

FINDER SERVICE
Mrs W is looking to
buy a one bedroom

property in West
Milton Keynes.
Can you help?

Please call
01908 524456.

Furzton £60,000

•Well Presented
•One Bedroom
•Rear Garden

•Off Road Parking
•Offered For Sale As A 50% Share

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Shenley Church End £160,000

•Well Presented
•End of Terrace
•Two Bedrooms

•Front and Rear Gardens
•Driveway and Garage

•Newly Replaced Double Glazed Windows

Tattenhoe £185,000

• End of Terrace
• Three Bedrooms

• Separate Reception Rooms
• Conservatory

• Driveway and Garage

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Emerson Valley £54,000

• Semi Detached
• Three Bedrooms

• Front and Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking

• Shared Ownership Scheme
• Viewing Recommended

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Tattenhoe £189,995

• Semi Detached Home
• Three Bedrooms

• Front and Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking

• Garage

Westcroft Guide Price £215,000

•Well Presented
•Detached Property

•Three Double Bedrooms
•Ensuite to Master

•Rear Garden
•Driveway and Garage

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

FINDER SERVICE
Mr and Mrs R are
looking to buy a

four/five bedroom
property in and around

Levens Hall Drive.
Can you help?

Please call
01908 524456.

Kingsmead £309,995

•Well Presented
•Four/Five Bedrooms

•Two Ensuites
•Front and Rear Gardens

•Carport and Garage
Thousands of pounds off 1000s
of properties across the UK

For further details visit…

The UK’s largest
property sale
4th–5th December
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NEWPORT PAGNELL OFFICE
87 High Street, Newport Pagnell

Tel: 01908 611966
email: newportpagnell@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

OLNEY OFFICE
26a Market Place, Olney

Tel: 01234 713333
email: olney@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

www.propertywide.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

Newport Pagnell £144,995

•Windsor Avenue
•Two Bedroom Terraced Property

•Lounge
•Kitchen/Dining Room
•Two Conservatories

•Bathroom
•Front & Rear Garden

NEW

PRIC
E

Bozeat £170,000

• Well Presented
• Three Bedroom
• Semi Detached
• Conservatory

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Parking & Garage

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Bozeat Guide Price £225,000

• Detached
• Character property

• Five bedrooms
• Extended by current vendors

• Garden
• Private parking

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Sherington £250,000

•Link Detached Bungalow
•Two Bedrooms
•Kitchen/Diner

•Refitted Bathroom
•Garden
•Garage

•Off Road Parking

Blakelands £450,000

• Detached Farm House
• Five Bedrooms

• Backing onto Paddocks
• En suite to Master
• Off Road Parking

• Viewing Recommended

Yardley Hastings O.I.E.O £100,000

•Character property
•Two bedrooms

•Re-fitted kitchen with built in appliances
•Refitted bathroom

•Double glazing
•Gas to radiator heating

NEW

PRIC
E

Bozeat £299,995

• Four Bedrooms
• Entrance & Cloakroom

• Lounge & Study
• Kitchen/Diner

• En suite
• Family Bathroom

• Rear Garden
• Outbuilding

Newport Pagnell £155,000

• Three Bedroom Semi Detached
• Refitted Kitchen

• Bathroom
• Separate W.C

• Gardens
• Viewing Recommended

SOLD STC

SIM
ILAR REQUIRED

Olney £160,000

•Character Property
•Three Bedrooms

•One Reception Room
•Refitted Bathroom

•Courtyard Style Garden
•Two Brick Outbuildings

Lavendon Guide Price £160,000

•Two/Three Bedroom
•End of Terrace

•Popular Village Location
•Downstairs Shower Room

•Upstairs Bathroom
•Garage In Block

URGENTLY REQUIRED
We have genuine buyers looking

for two, three and four
bedroom houses in the Green

Park.
Give Lee Barry a call on 01908

611966

Bozeat £175,000

•Well Presented
•Three Bedroom
•Semi Detached
•Conservatory

•Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking

•Garage
•Viewing Recommended

Thousands of pounds off 1000s
of properties across the UK

For further details visit…

The UK’s largest
property sale
4th–5th December
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www.taylorscountrywide.co.uk
www.propertywide.co.uk

The New Homes Specialists

NEW HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 677227
email: mknewhomes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

BlenheimMews
Stony Stratford

01908 677227

Exclusive private development of just 8 executive 3 and 4 bedroom homes
Above average room sizes High specification throughout
Kitchens completewith solid oak worktops Integrated kitchen appliances
Historic and popularmarket town Walkingdistance to shops, pubs and restaurants
Viewhome available to see Readynow

Prices from£275,000

BRAND NEW 2 STOREY HOME £245,000

• 4 Bedroom home
• Bedroom one has En suite

• Large Kitchen/Diner with french doors onto garden
• Private garage

• Ideally located between Milton Keynes and Dunstable

VILLAGE SETTING IN MILTON KEYNES £250,000

• 2 Bedroom duplex apartment
• Open plan lounge/dining area

• Downstairs cloakroom
• Private parking

• Situated near junction 14 of M1

BRAND NEW APARTMENT £147,000

• 2 Bedroom apartment
• Excellent specification throughout

• Double aspect lounge
• Allocated parking space

• Milton Keynes just a short drive away

GROUND FLOOR FLAT £147,950

• 2 Bedroom with En suite
• Patio doors onto residents gardens

• Parking space
• Easy walk to train station
• Arrange a viewing now

5 DOUBLE BEDROOMS £459,995

• Striking home set over 3 floors
• 3 reception rooms

• Double garage and seperate driveway
• Easy access to Kingston centre

• Part exchange available

POPULAR VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT £254,995

• 3 Bedroom semi
• Double aspect lounge

• South west facing garden
• Private garage

• Nearby famous Silverstone circuit

BRAND NEW 5 BEDROOM HOME £390,000

• 5 bedroom home
• Detached

• Kitchen has a feature island unit
• Garage and driveway

• Ideally located for Leighton Buzzard bypass

SPACIOUS CANAL SIDE HOME £149,950

• Ground floor luxury apartment
• 2 Double bedrooms

• Large living room with Juliet balcony
• Walking distance to town centre shops

• New showhome open
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Estate Agents

Thousands of pounds off 1000s
of properties across the UK

For further details visit…

The UK’s largest
property sale
4th–5th December
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Tel 01908 606951

Wilson Peacock Estate Agents
653 Midsummer Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, Bucks MK9 3BQ

T 01908 606951 F 01908 230456 E miltonkeynes@wilsonpeacock.co.uk
W www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

“Is achieving the best possible price important to you? Call Today!”

Thousands of pounds off 1000s
of properties across the UK

For further details visit…

The UK’s largest
property sale
4th–5th December

WOBURN SANDS £235,000

SEMI DETACHED HOME
THREE BEDROOMS
LOUNGE/DINER
BRICK BUILT OUTHOUSE
GARDENS AND CARPORT
SOUGHT AFTER LOCATION
OFF ROAD PARKING

BOLBECK PARK £182,500

WELL PRESENTED
THREE BEDROOMS
FRONT AND REAR GARDENS
GAS CENTRAL HEATING
DOUBLE GLAZING
DRIVEWAY AND GARAGE

STANTONBURY £170,000

WELL PRESENTED
THREE BEDROOMS
EXTENDED DETACHED
DOUBLE GLAZING
FRONT & REAR GARDENS
OFF ROAD PARKING

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES £129,995

GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT
TWO BEDROOMS
LOUNGE/DINER
KITCHEN
BATHROOM
ALLOCATED PARKING

HEELANDS £154,995

CHALET BUNGALOW
THREE BEDROOMS
RE-FITTED KITCHEN/DINER
RE-FITTED BATHROOM
GAS CENTRAL HEATING
DOUBLE GLAZING
GARDENS TO FRONT AND REAR

BLETCHLEY £90,000

TOP FLOOR FLAT
THREE BEDROOMS
LOUNGE
KITCHEN
BATHROOM

NEATH HILL £165,000

MID TERRACE PROPERTY
THREE BEDROOMS
UTILITY/CLOAKROOM
ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN
GARAGE
OFF ROAD PARKING

NEATH HILL £159,995

TERRACED PROPERTY
THREE BEDROOMS
KITCHEN/DINER
DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM
BATHROOM & SEPARATE W.C.
FRONT AND REAR GARDENS
GARAGE IN BLOCK

BRADWELL £75,000

SEMI DETACHED
THREE BEDROOM
SHARED OWNERSHIP
DOUBLE GLAZING
LOUNGE/DINER
REAR GARDEN
DRIVEWAY

BRADWELL COMMON £125,000

MAISONETTE
TWO BEDROOMS
LOUNGE/DINER
REFITTED KITCHEN
REFITTED BATHROOM
COURTYARD GARDEN
CARPORT

SHENLEY LODGE £189,995

SEMI DETACHED HOME
THREE BEDROOMS
DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM
CONSERVATORY
GARDENS AND OFF ROAD PARKING

HEELANDS £140,000

WELL PRESENTED
TWO BEDROOMS
TERRACED PROPERTY
REAR GARDEN
ALLOCATED PARKING
GARAGE

HEELANDS £144,995

MUCH IMPROVED
TWO BEDROOMS
SEMI DETACHED
CUL DE SAC LOCATION
DOUBLE GLAZING
GARDENS
VIEWING RECOMMENDED

WOBURN SANDS £220,000

SEMI DETACHED
THREE BEDROOM
DOUBLE GLAZING
REAR GARDEN
NO UPPER CHAIN
VIEWING RECOMMENDED

MONKSTON £160,000

SEMI DETACHED HOME
TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS
LOUNGE/DINER
GARDENS TO FRONT AND REAR
GARAGE AND OFF ROAD PARKING
CALL 01908 606951

SOLD STC SIMILAR REQUIRED
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Call Today for a free Market Appraisal
43 High Street, Olney, Bucks MK46 4BA

T 01234 711481 F 01234 240118
E olney@wilsonpeacock.co.uk
W www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

87 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks MK16 8AB

T 01908 611388 F 01908 216109
E newportpagnell@wilsonpeacock.co.uk

W www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

www.wilsonpeacock.co.uk

DENTON £300,000

THREE/FOUR BEDROOMS
SEPARATE RECEPTION ROOM
EN SUITE

GARDEN
GARAGE

NEW

IN
STR

UCTI
ON

NEWPORT PAGNELL OFFERS OVER £240,000

FOUR/FIVE BEDROOM DETACHED
BEDROOM FIVE/STUDY
CONSERVATORY/WALKWAY
KITCHEN WITH BUILT IN OVEN AND HOB
ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN
CALL NOW TO BOOK A VIEWING ON 01908 611388

GREAT LINFORD OFFERS OVER £140,000

MID TERRACE PROPERTY
THREE BEDROOMS
REFITTED KITCHEN/DINER
CONSERVATORY
REFITTED FOUR PIECE BATHROOM
CAR PORT

NEW

PRIC
E

FINDER SERVICE
WE CURRENTLY HAVE MR &
MRS P WHO ARE IN RENTED
ACCOMMODATION AND ARE

LOOKING FOR A FOUR
BEDROOM PROPERTY IN
OLNEY CAN YOU HELP?

PLEASE CALL MATT
GREENLAND ON 01234 711481

OLNEY Guide Price £250,000

WELL PRESENTED
THREE BEDROOM
DETACHED PROPERTY
CONSERVATORY
REAR GARDEN
PARKING & GARAGE

SOLD STC SIMILAR REQUIRED

POETS ESTATE Offers Over £210,000

FOUR BEDROOM DETACHED
CONSERVATORY
LOUNGE/DINER
DOWNSTAIRS WC
DRIVEWAY AND GARAGE
CALL NOW TO BOOK A VIEWING ON 01908 611388

NEW

PRIC
E

POETS ESTATE OFFERS OVER £275,000

FOUR BEDROOM DETACHED
LOUNGE/DINER AND REFITTED KITCHEN
CONSERVATORY
DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM / REFITTED BATHROOM
GARAGE
CALL NOW TO BOOK A VIEWING ON 01908 611388

BOZEAT Guide Price £180,000

DETACHED PROPERTY
THREE BEDROOMS
DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM
SEPARATE RECEPTION ROOMS
ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN
GARAGE AND PARKING
CALL 01234 711481

FINDER SERVICE
WE CURRENTLY HAVE MR
M WHO IS LOOKING FOR
A THREE/FOUR BEDROOM
PROPERTY IN OLNEY ARE

YOU THINKING OF
SELLING? PLEASE CALL
MATT GREENLAND ON

01234 711481

NEWPORT PAGNELL OFFERS OVER £114,000

GROUND FLOOR
LOUNGE/DINER/KITCHEN
BATHROOM
SOUGHT AFTER LOCATION
CALL NOW TO BOOK A VIEWING ON 0190 611388

NEW

PRIC
E

FINDER SERVICE
MR & MRS D ARE LOOKING

FOR A FOUR BEDROOM
DETACHED IN NEWPORT

PAGNELL. IF YOU ARE
THINKING OF SELLING WITH
THE NUMBER ONE AGENT IN
NEWPORT PAGNELL PLEASE

CALL STEVE ON 01908 611388

LAVENDON O.I.E.O £150,000

TWO BEDROOM PROPERTY
LOUNGE
KITCHEN
GARDENS TO FRONT AND REAR
ALLOCATED PARKING
CALL 01234 711481

EMBERTON £350,000

PADDOCK OF APPROXIMATELY 2.2 ACRES
TWO STABLES
THREE BEDROOM 1930S SEMI DETACHED
LOUNGE/CONSERVATORY
DINING ROOM
OPEN COUNTRY VIEWS

NEWPORT PAGNELL Guide Price £180,000

THREE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
RE-FITTED KITCHEN
LOUNGE/DINER
RE-FITTED FOUR PIECE BATHROOM SUITE
FRONT & REAR GARDENS
GARGE AND OFF ROAD PARKING
CALL NOW TO BOOK A VIEWING O1908 611388

NEW

IN
STR

UCTI
ON

Thousands of pounds off 1000s
of properties across the UK

For further details visit…

The UK’s largest
property sale
4th–5th December
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T: 0844 800 20 20
E: sales@guinnesshomes.co.uk
W: www.guinnesshomes.co.uk

FREE CARPETS WITH OUR
LAST REMAINING APARTMENTS!

Rent from just £460 pcm with Rent 2 HomeBuyOR

Buy from Just £59,000 with New Build HomeBuy

AND we’ll pay for carpets up to the value of £1,000!

Aqua, Fenny Stratford
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Property to let

Tel: 01908 282820
Fax: 01908 282862

Website: www.beasley-partners.co.uk • Email: justask@beasley-partners.co.uk

6 High Street
Woburn Sands

WAVENDON £750pcm

A well presented two bedroom 3rd floor
apartment with communal gardens
approaching some three acres. Unfurnished.
Available 04/12.

WOBURN SANDS £750pcm

A two bedroom mid terrace property close
to local High Street, benefiting from two
reception rooms and rear garden with
decked area. Unfurnished. Available 15/12.

ASPLEY HEATH £1,200pcm

A beautifully appointed second floor two bedroom
apartment situated in grounds of approx 6 acres
with 17'9 approx lounge/dining room and use of
tennis court. Unfurnished. Available 30/11.

WAVENDON £875pcm

A three double bedroom terrace property
with en suite and off road parking.
Unfurnished. Available now.

WOBURN SANDS £895pcm

A three bedroom detached property with
two reception rooms and off road parking.
Unfurnished. Available 15/12.

WOBURN SANDS £675pcm

A two bedroom mid terrace property with
outbuilding, located close to local High Street
with shops and facilities. Unfurnished.
Available now.

ASPLEY GUISE £1,275pcm

A three bedroom chalet style detached
property with en suite, double garage and
parking. Unfurnished. Available mid Dec 10.

WAVENDON GATE £725pcm

A two bedroom semi detached property
with single garage. Unfurnished. Available 14
Dec 10.

T: 01908 933766
E: miltonkeynes@goodchilds-uk.com

Luminous House, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK9 2FR

We have offices
located in:
• Brownhills
• Cannock

• Great Barr
• Lichfield
• Milton Keynes
• Sutton Coldfield

• Tamworth
• Wednesbury
• Wolverhampton
• Walsall

View properties online www.goodchilds-uk.com

Call for your Free Valuation

Bletchley Park
BLETCHLEY

• 2 Bedroom Apartment
• Bathroom & En Suite
• BRAND NEW

£695 pcm

Kinross Drive
BARLEYHURST PARK

• 3 Bedroom House
• Kitchen/Diner
• Garage & Gardens

£750 pcm

St Peters Way
NEW BRADWELL

• 4 Bedroom House
• 2 Reception Rooms
• Gardens Front & Rear

£795 pcm

ATTENTION ALL
LANDLORDS

PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUIRED
IN ALL AREAS

6 MONTHS RENT GUARANTEED

NO SET UP FEES

REGISTERED APPLICANTS
WAITING FOR

PROPERTIES IN ALL AREAS

Staten House
THE HUB

• Two Bedroom Apartment
• Furnished/Unfurnished
• Underground Parking

£850 pcm

Turney Drive
WOLVERTON MILL

• 4 Bedroom House
• 2 Reception Rooms
• Bathroom & En Suite

£950 pcm

LET in 1 day, similar required

Cosway Place
GRANGE FARM

• Four Bedroom Town House
• Bathroom & 2 En suites
• Garage & Parking

£1,100 pcm

LET in 1 day, similar required
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01908
630100

01908
630100

MORE PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUIRED

RReessiiddeennttiiaall
SSaalleess &&
LLeettttiinnggss

LET ONLY
£299 + VAT

CALL FOR MORE
DETAILS

2 &3 BED
PROPERTIES
URGENTLY
REQUIRED

OLD STRATFORD

£795 pcm

• 3 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
• Recently redecorated throughout,

Cul-de-sac location
• Fully fitted Kitchen / breakfast Room
• Available NOW

STONY STRATFORD

£875 pcm

• 3 Bedroom Semi Detached House
• 2 Reception rooms
• Cellar, off road parking and a

lovely rear garden
• Available JANUARY

FREE VALUATIONS

Call Us For A
Free No

Obligation ' Why
Hasnt My House
Let ' Valuation.
Independant

Advice & Tips To
Let Your Property

WEST BLETCHLEY

£775 pcm

• 3 Bedroom
• Semi Detached House
• Refurbished Throughout
• Close To Amenities
• Available NOW

SOUTH LAWNE, BLETCHLEY

£995 pcm

• Extended 4 Bedroom Detached House
• Superb Condition
• Conservatory
• Off Road Parking
• Available DECEMBER

NEW

SHENLEY CHURCH END

£2,100 pcm

• Excellent 5 Bedroom 'Potton' House
• Superb New Fitted Kitchen / Diner
• En-Suite and New Bathroom
• Ample parking and Large Gardens
• Available NOW

When you are moving house and you want a quick,
professional service speak to Ian Melville

at CMK on 01908 202150
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ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel:01908 242490 Email: classified@mk-news.co.uk

CASH PAID WEEKLY
+BONUS to del coll
Betterware books.
Flexible hrs. NO OUT-
LAY. 0845 125 5000

Source: Continental Research 2009: 34% of respondents stated they would use
local media as the first source of information when looking for a job compared to
recruitment websites 17%.Local media = newspapers websites and supplements.

Trainee Programme
R K Harrison Insurance Services is looking to recruit a number of individuals to undertake a full
time trainee programme that we expect to lead to permanent roles for the best performing
candidates.
The roles will be based in our modern Bedford offices and successful candidates will have the
opportunity to work in a number of different departments within our business.
RKHIS is an award winning, leading independent insurance intermediary, specialising in providing
bespoke solutions to businesses, private individuals, trade associations and other insurance
intermediaries, both in the UK and internationally. With a specific focus on customer service, our
dedicated team of specialists place an emphasis on providing the best advice to the client at all
times. For further information please visit www.rkhis.com
Candidates must have a minimum of two A Levels, be computer literate to a high standard,
accurate, reliable and show a willingness to learn. Experience in insurance is not essential as
training will be given. Trainees will be expected to study towards the Chartered Insurance Institute
professional exams, support for which will be provided.
These positions offer a fantastic career opportunity for hard working and ambitious individuals
with opportunities to progress. You can learn more about insurance as a career by visiting
www.cii.co.uk and www.discoverrisk.co.uk.
RKHIS offers competitive rates of pay including private medical and pension scheme benefits.
To apply, please send your CV with covering letter explaining why you believe an insurance career
could be right for you to Helen August-Dredge by 29th November.

R K Harrison Insurance Services Limited,
Woodlands, Manton Lane, Bedford, MK41 7LW

JUNIOR ADMINISTRATOR
REQUIRED

For busy GP surgery based on two sites in
Bedford. We are looking for a bright,

dependable, enthusiastic, IT literate person.
Flexibility is all important and you must be

prepared to work at both our Queens Park and
Honeysuckle Way premises. This is a full time

position of 37 hours which will be worked
between 8.00 a.m. and 8.00p.m. as required.
Previous experience would be desirable but

training will be given. Some reception work
will also be required.

Please write in with CV to:
Jennifer Gough, Practice & Business Manager,
Dr Khokher & Partners, 23c Carlisle Road,

Queens Park, Bedford MK40 4HR

GOLDINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL
“Outstanding School” - Ofsted

Haylands Way
Bedford MK41 9BX
Tel: 01234 261516

e-mail: goldmid@deal.bedfordshire.gov.uk
www.goldington.beds.sch.uk

Ofsted: “Goldington Middle School is an outstanding school;
pupils blossom within the highly positive learning environment.”

SCHOOL ICT TECHNICIAN
Required as soon as possible to work 35 hours per week,

term time only
Salary NJC Level 2C, point 12-15: £12,442 - £13,281

A full-time school ICT Technician is required by Goldington Middle
School. You will be working on maintaining and developing the
school’s ICT infrastructure. You will be responsible for carrying out
hardware and software installations, administration, health checks,
trouble-shooting, minor repairs and maintenance of peripherals,
including whiteboards and projectors. Working with and
understanding the ICT needs of the school’s staff are essential.

Previous experience of supporting ICT within an education
establishment is desirable but not essential. You should possess an
understanding of computer hardware and Windows software,
networking and educational software.

If you are passionate about ICT and keen to develop your ICT skills,
with the possibility of becoming our ICT Network Manager in the
future, please do not hesitate to reply.

Further details and application forms are available by contacting the
school office. Visits to the school are both welcomed and
encouraged.

Closing date: Monday 6th December 2010

The school operates safer recruitment practices and all
appointments are subject to enhanced CRB clearance.

SSeerrvviicceess AAddmmiinniissttrraattoorr
((BBeeddffoorrddsshhiirree aanndd LLuuttoonn))
LLooccaattiioonn:: BBeeddffoorrdd OOffffiiccee
CClloossiinngg DDaattee:: 1166tthh DDeecceemmbbeerr 22001100
SSaallaarryy:: ££99555588..0000 ppeerr aannnnuumm
HHoouurrss:: 2211 ppeerr wweeeekk,, ddaayyss nneeggoottiiaabbllee..

The Alzheimer's Society is the leading care and
research charity for people with any form of dementia,
their carers and families. Dementia affects over 750,000
people in the UK alone and numbers continue to grow.

You will provide high quality, efficient and effective
administrative support for the successful running of
Bedfordshire and Luton services, specifically our
expanding Home Support Service. You should have good
time management and communication skills, and good
IT skills including MS Word, MS Excel, MS Outlook and
MS PowerPoint. You should hold GCSE level English and
Maths, or demonstrate relevant experience.

IInntteerrvviieeww ddaattee:: IInntteerrvviieewwss wwiillll bbee hheelldd eeaarrllyy JJaannuuaarryy..

For a job pack and application form, please download
from our website www.alzheimers.org.uk or contact us
on BedfordBranch@alzheimers.org.uk or 01234 327380

require a

FULL TIME SALES
CONSULTANT

FOR MATERNITY COVER WITH VIRTUAL
GUARANTEE TO RESULT IN A

PERMANENT POSITION
This position is a wonderful opportunity to join a

fascinating business, suitable for a variety of applicants
with differing aspirations - motivated young persons

(graduate or non-graduate) with ambition, enthusiasm
and humour or a more mature individual with

experience and personality to work within both our
branches.

Baker Brothers are diamond specialists with
internationally sourced modern jewellery and watches,

antique jewellery, silverware and luxury brands that
include Rolex, Cartier, Gucci, Longines, Tag Heuer and

Georg Jensen.
Training courses from sales to management allows all
sales staff to gain or build upon existing knowledge in

the jewellery and gemstone industry.
If you feel you have the talent, flair and commitment to

be part of this successful progressive, friendly and
family owned company, telephone or write for an

application form to:

Mrs L.McAuley, Baker Brothers
11-13 St.Peters Street, Bedford MK40 2PN

Tel: 01234 352343

Rapid Response Nursing
Agency requires Health
Care Assistants and all
grade Nurses. No

experience necessary. Tel
07794 046051

Senior Home Care
Assistants CLC67
Milton Keynes

To apply, you must have
the following

qualifications: substantial
experience in providing a
care service to older
people; NVQ2 in Care or
equivalent; and

commitment to undertake
necessary further

training. Candidates must
also have sound written
and verbal

communication skills, good
abilities to assess the
needs of older people,
and the ability to support
other staff. An

understanding of the
ageing process and the

challenges that face
older people is also

necessary. The main
duties include monitoring
the rota, participating in
covering care calls,
including out of hours
cover and on-call duties
when required, being
aware of Health and
Safety issues and report
any problems to the Care
Team Leader. Up to
£7.35 per hour. Also
recruiting Home Care
Assistants in Milton
Keynes. Please call 0845
2262 719 for an

application pack.
www.housing21.co.uk

TThhee RRaaddcclliiffffee SScchhooooll
Aylesbury Street West, Wolverton,
Milton Keynes MK12 5BT
Telephone: 01908 682 222 Fax: 01908 682 200
Headteacher: John O’Donnell

“The school provides a good education for its students.” – Ofsted,
October 2009

TTEEAACCHHEERR OOFF MMAATTHHSS ((MMPPSS))

We require a qualified teacher of Maths to join our department from
January 2011. This is an excellent opportunity for an imaginative, creative
and inspiring teacher to work in a supportive and energetic school where
students are making significant and sustained progress. Some A Level
teaching will also be available.

SSCCIIEENNCCEE TTEECCHHNNIICCIIAANN
££1133,,339966..4499 ppeerr aannnnuumm ((bbaasseedd oonn 3377 hhoouurrss ppeerr wweeeekk,, 3399 wweeeekkss ppeerr aannnnuumm))

We are looking for an organised and flexible Science Technician to
support our Science Department in delivering the curriculum. Experience
of working within a laboratory for at least 6 months is essential and a
relevant qualification is desirable. Main duties will include preparing and
delivering resources and equipment to classrooms, collecting, checking
and cleaning equipment, participating in classroom demonstrations and
working closely with science staff. You must have a sound understanding
of general acids and chemicals in order to prepare solutions for
experiments.

For the right candidate, we may be able to offer a further responsibility as
Technician Team Leader, which will involve line managing the school’s
Technicians from various departments. The overall salary for this
enhanced post will be £18,010.08 per annum.

If you are a team player with a flexible approach and a positive, can-do
attitude, and would like to find out more about either of these positions,
please go to www.radcliffeschool.org.uk to download information about
the post and an application form. The deadline for applications is
Wednesday 8 December 2010.

The Radcliffe School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
and expects all staff to share this commitment. This post requires an enhanced Criminal
Records Bureau disclosure. We are an equal opportunities employer.
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Information provided on these pages is intended for general information purposes only and does not constitute legal or other professional advice.

Your CV

When you send your CV off to a potential employer,
remember that you won't be the only one. Hundreds
of other people could be applying for the job as well.

So what are you going to do to make you stand out
from the crowd? Why should an employer take a
chance on you instead of someone else?

Your CV is your first real chance to sell yourself to a
potential employer. Most employers will scan through
a CV in about 30 seconds so you need to grab their
attention from the start - and make them want to
invite you for an interview.

There are five main areas to consider
when writing your CV:

• Make sure your CV looks the part. Your CV should
look clean and tidy - don't scrawl it out on a piece of
A4 paper. If you haven't got access to a PC or printer,
ask a friend or use your local library. Use a good
quality paper and steer clear of fancy borders and
front covers.

• Watch out for silly spelling and grammar mistakes.
They make you look lazy and show employers that
you don't really care. It's not difficult to do a spell
check on your PC and if you're really stuck then don't
just guess, reach for a dictionary. Get a friend to read
through your CV for you - a second opinion is always
useful.

• Make sure your CV is well organised. When you list
your previous jobs, make sure the dates are correct
and try not to leave any gaps. If you took time out to
go travelling then say so - employers won't mark you
down just because you've tried something new.

• Don't waffle. Remember that employers don't have
time to read every word of your CV. Long paragraphs
and sentences put people off, so try bullet-points to
break up text. Make sure your CV is no longer than
two pages long - employers don't want your life
history, they just want to see that you've got what it
takes to do the job.

• Don't list any failures. Employers have enough
trouble finding someone who is right for the job -
they don't need help finding reasons not to employ
you. If you have to include a mistake from your past,
make sure you show the employer that you learnt
something from the experience.

Keep it simple

Personal details
Start off with your full name, address, date of birth,
home and mobile phone numbers, email address and
nationality. If you are offered an interview, the
employer will want to get hold of you so give him as
many options as possible.

Summary/professional profile
This is the No1 area for selling yourself. Set out your
main skills and personal qualities but keep it
interesting and tight - one paragraph should do to
cover everything.

Education and qualifications
List your qualifications and education history, with the
most recent first. You don't need to list the grades for
each exam you have passed unless they were
exceptional results - simply listing the number and
type of exams you've passed is fine. Also, list any
relevant professional organisations you belong to and
training courses you have been on.

Work experience
Start with your most recent position and work
backwards, giving addresses along with start and
finish dates. Set out your main responsibilities, duties
and most importantly achievements, along with any
skills you picked up or improvements you made while
you were there. This is a really important section in
your CV so make it count - but don't waffle.

If you have not had a full-time job before, detail any
part-time jobs you may have held or any placement
you have been on.

Other skills
Set out any computer skills you may have and the
software you are most familiar with. Can you type, do
shorthand or speak a foreign language fluently? If you
have a driving licence, let the employer know. If it's
clean, tell them.

Interests & hobbies
Briefly list what you get up to in your spare time. Put
down any positions you hold in clubs or associations,
along with any responsibilities and achievements.

References
Make sure you have at least two people (including
one from your previous or current job) who will tell an
employer what a thoroughly nice person you are and
what a potential asset to the company you would be.

If you want to list them now make sure you include
their name, job title, postal & e-mail address and
contact phone numbers. Alternatively, just put
"Available on request" so the employer knows to
follow up references at a later date.

Add a covering letter

The main aim of a covering letter is to encourage
an employer to give you a chance. You want them
to read your CV, so sell it to them. You should
always enclose a covering letter when applying for
a job - most employers won't consider you unless
you do.

A covering letter should let the employer know why
you are interested in the job and why you think you
can do it.

The hints and tips below should point you
in the right direction:

• Keep it simple. A covering letter should be short
and to the point - no more than six paragraphs.

• Mention the job. If you are replying to an advert,
mention what the job is and where you saw it. The
company may be advertising for other positions and it
may not be clear which job you are applying for.

• Sell yourself. Explain why you are the perfect
candidate for the job. Show off your strengths and
experience. Refer to your CV - if it goes missing then
at least an employer will know that you've sent it.

• Check it for mistakes. A silly spelling mistake in a
covering letter is likely to cost you your chance of
getting an interview. Also, make sure it is addressed
to the right person in the right department.

A covering letter can be just as important as a CV in
getting you an interview. It's your first point of contact
with your potential employer - so make it count.
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Call during
office hours: 01234 217181

Run by drivers for drivers

CLASS 1 DRIVERS
Royal Mail are ramping up for their

Christmas rush and are offering ongoing
work until the end of the year.

£10.30/hr* days, £13.20/hr* nights and Sats
£16.00/hr* Sundays

* based on a 10 hour shift, includes SHP

Silsoe VC Lower School
Would like to recruit an SEBD unit

(social emotional and behavioural difficulties)

Teaching Assistant /
After School Care Club Assistant
(Temporary position to cover maternity leave).

Possibly a job share opportunity.

NJC Scale2c point 12. 31 hours and fifteen minutes per week.

We wish to appoint a Teaching Assistant for our SEBD Nurture
Provision starting in January 2011 - July 2011.

This provision is a 6 place unit for children with social,
emotional and behavioural difficulties.

This position would provide a fantastic opportunity for
someone wishing to gain

SEN/ behaviour management experience in an ‘outstanding’
SEBD Nurture provision.

We are committed to Safeguarding and Enhanced CRB clearance will be required
for the successful candidate.

Visits to the school are welcome.

Closing date for applications is
Friday 26th November 2010.

Applications packs are available at
Silsoe Lower School

or online at silsoelower.ik.org to download.

Sil
so

e V. C. Lower School

CCaarrppeenntteerrss
RReeqquuiirreedd

Immediate Start.
1st and 2nd Fix

Generator CSCS
0011223344 883388448888
0077882255 224488776622

Beauty Tutor
24 hours per week
12 month contract with
possibility of permanent

for the right applicant

Term time only

Please send C.V. to
sarah@xers.co.uk

Closing date
3rd December 2010

Care Assistants /
Senior Care Assistants

&
Registered General

Nurses
required

Very good rates of pay.
Contact :The Airedale Nursing

Home, 44 Park Avenue, Bedford
01234 218571

(Monday - Friday)

We are currently seeking a

CARE HOME MANAGER
for a home based in Kempston providing care for

people with learning disabilities.
You will be qualified to NVQ4 in care and hold a
Registered Managers Award (or similar) with at

least two years experience in a
management/supervisory role.

A sound knowledge of CQC requirements is
essential.

The Ideal Candidate will be either a current Home
Manager seeking a new challenge or a Deputy

Home Manager looking to progress.
For further information or to apply for the position

please contact Alice Adibi on 01234 266391

Established supplier of niche medical equipment
need the following staff in our friendly office,

to help meet growing demand:

Laser Technician/Driver
(1 x full time, 1 x part-time)

This ideal candidate will be conscientious and
attentive, delivering equipment around the country

and assisting hospital theatre staff.
A medical background is not necessary for this

interesting role.

Regular overnight stays are required, typically 4-12
per month. Full training in equipment use will be
provided, including a 7.5 ton driving licence if not

already held.

Applicants should be self-reliant and enjoy
working in small teams.

Marketing Manager
Working in the professional medical market, we

seek an experienced person to take on all aspects
of our marketing and sales admin. In addition to

the production of printed collateral, you must have
solid experience of producing and managing web-
site content, be adept at promotion via social net-

working sites and have a great eye for detail.

Please apply to:
Andrew Webb

Instinctive Limited
8 Railton Road, Wolseley Business Park

Bedford MK40 2LQ
01234 302233

recruitment@instinctiveuk.com

WANTED!
Managers, teachers,

sales, and professionals
with ‘people’ skills.

Work from home, at your
own pace, in this honest,
ethical, exciting and fun

business.
• Full Time or Part Time
• Full training and support
• Car plan, profit share

and travel once qualified
Call me for a chat....

RRaayy CCllaarrkkee
01234 843017

rayclarke100@btinternet.com

Market Research
Interviewers

Earn £57.60-£63.72 for a 6 hour working day
with travel allowance and holiday pay, interviewing
people in their own homes after 12.30pm.

Flexible work, no previous experience – full training given.
NO SELLING.A good standard of English is required, along
with landline phone and your own transport.To apply call or
download an application form from our website. Please
quote Reference No. 6906CP on all applications.

Call 020 8433 4491
www.kantaroperations.com

We are an equal opportunities employer.
KANTAR OPERATIONS

Waste / Logistics
Manager req. for Milton
Keynes site. Must have
SM(S)STS & experi-
ence. Long term. Call:
02085150313 / email
CV’s to:
info@munnellys.com
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Recruitment Agency Listing

If you are a Recuitment Agency and wish to advertise in this listing
call Claire or Sarah on 01908 242490

www.mk-news.co.ukIf you are a Recuitment Agency and wish to advertise in this listing
call Claire or Sarah on 01908 242490

www.mk-news.co.uk
If you would like to advertise please call

Catherine on 0011990088 224422449900

Recruitment Agency Listing

PERMANENTVACANCY

For further information, contact us on
01908 60 80 90 or email: jobs@dandp.uk.com

Customer Service Logistics Planner
£18-22,000

Have you got Customer Service Experience?
Are you educated to Degree or HNC level E

or above?
Have you excellent communication skills both

verbal, face to face, telephone, written at all levels?
AS400 desirable, Microsoft Office particularly

Excel, internet, email experience of using
planning database?

Personnel Assistant/Administrator
Negotiable

To provide an efficient recruitment/personnel
service throughout the Group with large emphasis
on recruitment of staff for all Group Companies.
Essential previous HR or Recruitment Experience.

PERMANENTVACANCY

For further information, contact us on
01908 60 80 90 or email: jobs@dandp.uk.com

For further information, contact us on
01908 60 80 90 or email: jobs@dandp.uk.com

Customer Service
Administrator Distribution

Negotiable?
To provide and efficient recruitment/personnel service

throughout the Group with large emphasis on recruitment of
staff for all Group Companies.

Essential that you have previous HR or Recruitment
Experience.

Product Controller
£17-20,000

Product Controllers specifically support the processing of
product supply orders to UK’s customers.

Have you got working knowledge of SAP, Excel and Word?

Commercial Contract Co-ordinators
£18-21,000

Commercial Contract Co-ordinators manaeg and
report revenue and costs against service orders across

all Channels within UK.
Have you experience of SAP, Excel and Word?

SSuuppppllyy ooff TTeemmppoorraarryy aanndd PPeerrmmaanneenntt ssttaaffff
wwiitthhiinn::

•• CCoommmmeerrcciiaall//OOffffiiccee
•• WWaarreehhoouussee
•• MMaacchhiinnee OOppeerraattiivvee//PPrroodduuccttiioonn
•• DDiissttrriibbuuttiioonn

TTeell:: 0011990088 661166118844
Email: info@wsrs.co.uk

Website: www.wsrs.co.uk

WWee aarree aallwwaayyss rreeccrruuiittiinngg ffoorr
EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD HHGGVV DDRRIIVVEERRSS

Cat. C+E, C, C1, ADR, HIAB, MOFFETT

0011558822 887777000022
*DRIVING * INDUSTRIAL*OFFICE*

wwwwww..nneewwssttaaffffeemmppllooyymmeenntt..ccoo..uukk
e-mail Luton@newstaffemployment.co.uk

TEMPORARYVACANCIES

For further information, contact us on
01908 60 80 90 or email: jobs@dandp.uk.com

P.A./Senior Administrator £10.00ph

Administrator £7.50ph

Recruitment Consultant £18k - £22k

Established Agency run by Teachers
The best service for both Teachers & Schools
Excellent rates, Free CRB and Holiday pay!

01908 662 655 07970 211238
mail@supplyteaching.net

TEMPORARYVACANCIES

For further information, contact us on
01908 60 80 90 or email: jobs@dandp.uk.com

77..55tt DDrriivveerrss required, multi drop, requires
some heavy lifting.
33..55 VVaann multi drop work 30 - 40 drops, must
have previous experience.
DDrriivveerrss MMaattee required, early starts, multi drop
on home.

TEMPORARYVACANCIES

For further information, contact us on
01908 60 80 90 or email: jobs@dandp.uk.com

Class 1 & 2 Drivers
All shifts, all types of work.

Must have DIGI cards
No IN or DR’s

Good knowledge of working time directive

Page
Personnel

Permanent and
Temporary Accounts

and finance staff
Tell: 01908 240545
Fax:01908 355999

2nd Floor
Matrix House

North Fourth Street
Milton Keynes

MK9 1NJ
miltonkeynes@pagepersonnel.co.uk



Register your details for FREE
to receive email job alerts,

CV Matches and more!
Over 10,000 people have already registered

For all the latest
jobs log onto
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ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel:01908 242490 Email: classified@mk-news.co.uk
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Telephone Number: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

E-mail Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date of Birth: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MKNEWS

Earn some
extra cash

delivering our
newspapers!

If you are 13 or
over and would like
some extra pounds
in your pocket,

contact us now!!!
All areas available!

CONTACT US
NOW FOR A
ROUND IN
YOUR AREA!

Tel: 01582 390365
mandy.jovic@mailboxdistribution.co.uk
Or fill out the coupon below and return to:
Mailbox Distribution, 28 King Street, Luton . LU1 2DP

LSN Media is a successful and progressive publisher of newspapers,
magazines and associated websites across Beds, Bucks and Northants
and is part of Iliffe News & Media Ltd.
Due to our continued growth and investment in new products – particularly online, we’re
now looking for an online sales executive to sell advertising, sponsorship and marketing
solutions to local and regional advertisers across Beds, Bucks and Northants. This new
role will be based at our modern offices in MK close to junction 14 of the M1.
The role is focussed on driving sales of online advertising from existing and new
advertisers across our group and involves dealing with existing high profile local accounts
as well as smaller local businesses that may benefit from exposure on our growing local
websites in Bedford, Luton, Northants and MK. This position would suit a tenacious,
hungry and experienced sales person that understands the importance of providing the
highest level of customer service. The successful candidate will also have proven sales
experience and an interest in developing a long term career within media and/or online.
Experience selling advertising would be helpful but is not essential.
You will need to be presentable, persuasive and confident communicating at both MD
and grass roots level as well as having the creativity to develop ideas and advertising
solutions for our customers online.
This is a great opportunity for an ambitious and professional sales person to join us at
a time of real growth and development, and the opportunities for further career
advancement within the business are exceptional.
We offer:
Up to £16k - £20k per annum basic salary (dependant on experience)
Realistic bonus of £3-6k p/a
Company Car – Mini Cooper
25 days holiday per year
Regular training – office and field
Contributory pension and healthcare schemes after qualifying period.
If this position interests you and you feel that you can add something to our small, hard-
working online sales team please send a letter explaining why you think you fit the bill
along with an up to date CV to;
Ali Lloyd (PA to Managing Director) LSN Media, 22 Mill Street, Bedford MK40 3HD
or email alison.lloyd@lsnmedia.co.uk

It is the company’s policy to employ the best qualified personnel and
provide equal opportunity for the advancement of employees including
promotion & training and not to discriminate against any person because
of sex, race, pregnancy, disability, martial or family status, ages, sexual
orientation, religious beliefs or trade union memberships.

Online Advertising Sales Executive
£16-20k p/a plus bonus and company car
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01908 242490
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

editor@mk-news.co.uk

Where NEWS in
MK comes first!

GT Customer Service Administrator
Location: Sharnbrook, Bedfordshire,

United Kingdom
PIC UK is part of Genus a world leader in animal
genetics.
The role will involve:
• Capturing and processing orders from Area Business

Managers and customers.
• Co-ordinating deliveries and allocating production

between the production sites.
• Preparing monthly/weekly reports and maintaining

customer details.
• Updating purchase information and carrying out

invoice runs.
• Handling customer issues and helping to co-

ordinate an appropriate resolution.
• Updating information on boars and tracking details

of new boars for approval.
• Providing emergency telephone contact over

alternate weekends and Bank Holidays.
To succeed in the role you must:
• Have excellent communication skills, especially via

the telephone.
• Be computer literate and have knowledge of MS

software
• Be able to demonstrate good organisational skills, a

capacity to handle detailed information and make
logical decisions in time bound situations.

A competitive package would be offered to the
successful applicant.

Applicants should send their CV to: Human
Resources Dept, Genus Breeding Ltd, Alpha
Building, London Road, Nantwich, CW5 7JW

or e-mail recruit@genusbreeding.co.uk
The closing date for applications is

26th November 2010.
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A Accountancy

Call
01908
242490
...to advertise

Email
classified@mk-news.co.uk

...to advertise

@

mkclassified Telephone 01908 242490

Sell your goods or services FAST through mkclassified
Phone, email, or fax one of our friendly staff or why not pop in and speak to us in person.

PHONE
01908 242490 @ EMAIL

classified@mk-news.co.uk
POST
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

FAX
01908 689550

BY HAND
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

A Aerial
Services

A Articles For Sale

A Articles
Wanted

C Carpets &
Flooring

BATHROOMS
COMPLETE

(Genuine Offer)
Bath, Pedestal and basin, taps, toilet and
cistern, floor to ceiling tiling, floor tiling.

All supplied and fitted

£1,900
Phone 01767 261515 or 07846621439

CHOICE

OF TAPS
CHOICEOF TILES

HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES
EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01908 242490
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.ukA

Architects
&
Surveyors

A
Architects
&
Surveyors

A Architecture

B Blinds & Curtains

B Building
Services

B Building
Services

C Carpentry
/ Joinery C Carpet

Suppliers

MASON PROPERTY
SERVICES LTD

Est 1985
★ Small building works
★ General maintenance
★ Kitchens/bathrooms
★ Carpentry/glazing
★ Painting & decorating
★ Tiling & Upvc work
★ Garage Conversions
★ Insurance claims

Clean, reliable, prompt
service. Fully insured.
Fensa Registered

01908 211476
07789 176300
CALL STEVE (7 DAYS)

CARPET LINE
Mobile Showroom

FREE underlay, gripper and
bars. Lowest prices guarantee

with exceptional service.
Expert fitting

7 days 9am-9pm

FREE Estimates
01908 614777

MW Accountancy
Services

Limited Company
Accounts Tax Returns

VAT and Payroll
Call Matt on

0011990088 556600008855
or

email:
matt@mwaccountancy.co.uk

BUILDING
PLANS

FOR NEW BUILDINGS
EXTENSIONS ETC
A complete service

including local authority
applications

28 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Steven Everitt

Architectural Designer
AMPTHILL (01525) 405840

AArree yyoouu hhaavviinngg aann
eexxtteennssiioonn,, lloofftt ccoonnvveerrssiioonn oorr nneeww bbuuiilldd??

We provide a complete planning and
building regulations service.

Free consultation and written quotations
provided - fully insured.
TTeell:: RRoobbiinn BBrraaddbbuurryy oonn

0011990088 660055333322 oorr 0077997700 007766224499
iinnffoo@@bbrraaddbbuurryy--ddeessiiggnn..ccoomm

Bradbury Design Ltd.

BUILDING PLANS FOR NEW BUILD,
EXTENSIONS, LOFT CONVERSIONS

NEED THAT EXTRA SPECIAL DESIGN
ALL AREAS COVERED.

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED.
FULL BUILD SPECIFICATIONS.

TELEPHONE 01908 508806
OR 07522790209

FREE QUOTATIONS
SEE OUR WEB SITE.

www.dccbuildingplans.co.uk

Wanted fishing tackle
single items or job lots.
Top prices paid for
quality tackle. Buyer will
collect. Call 07504
951878

CARPETLINE
Mobile Showroom

Expert Fitting
FREE Estimates

01604 708000
01908 614777

FREE underlay, gripper and bars.
Lowest prices guarantee,
with exceptional service.

7 DAYS 9AM - 9PM

Fire Surrounding Harth
Adam Style, Resin
Marble, Gold, £79 call
07956 498220/07900
872812

Candy Dishwasher £99
call 07956
498220/07900 872812

ACE Dishwasher £89 call
07956 498220/07900
872812

Under counter fridge £59
(others available from
£49) call 07956
498220/07900 872812

LEE Fridge Freezer
Excellent Condition,
White, £109, Call 07956
498220/07900 872812

BEKO Fridge/Freezer
White, £99. Call 07956
498220/07900 872812

GARAGE SALE
Saturday 27th November

10am-2pm
Large range of good

quality household items
Outside Xmas decs,
china glassware etc
If interested call

01908 379775

Beautiful Blinds
• Rollers from £35 fitted
• Wooden from £35 fitted
• Verticals from £30 fitted
• Venetians from £30 fitted

• Conservatory window blinds
from £299 (3m x 3m conservatory)

• FITTED IN 10 DAYS
Call us on 01908 642 084

Or visit our showroom at
Unit 14, Stadium Business Court, Lyon Rd, Bletchley

The City Curtainmaker
Beautiful Quality Curtains, Pelmets, Swags

Made to measure at bargain prices
Huge range of poles/tracks to choose from + 100s of fabric

samples brought to you in your own home.
Free measuring and estimating service

Just ring 01908 583537 or 374178
(or 07956 653325)

The Blindmaker
Quality made to measure

• Rollers V elux A wnings
Canopies V ertical Blinds

V enetian Blinds W ood Blinds
R oman Blinds Conservatory Blinds

at unbeatable prices
For free measuring samples and estimates

Ring 07903339 789
or 07956 653325

Made to fit
Wood Blinds

from only £25
Patio Vertical

Blinds

from £65

“Local Family Firm - 40Years Experience”

95 Queensway,
Bletchley

11 High Street,
Leighton Buzzard

Order online at www.fabricworldmk.co.uk

Fabric World

Self Drive or Driver
Available
1m Wide Skip
Loader
Dumpers Available
Groundworks,
Driveways, Footings
to oversite.
Removal of Muck,
Soil & Rubbish etc.
1st Class Work and
No Messing!

Harper Contracting
MK Ltd

TTeelleepphhoonnee:: 0011990088 556633337711 ••TTeelleepphhoonnee:: 0011990088 556633337711 ••
MMoobb:: 0077887766 001122338822MMoobb:: 0077887766 001122338822

Sugar Babe Universal
Girls Pink Bike Age 6+
Very Good Condition.
£24 ono. 07505 770530

2 Leather sofas 2 & 3
seater, Jade green,
Excellent condition,
£100 ono. Call 01908
379456 any day after
6pm

Portable projection
screen 40" x 40" £25,
Call 01908 671394

Small wooden train set
with 16 wooden soldiers
£20, Call 01908 671394

Large Copper kettle £35
Call 01908 671394

Qualified
carpenter +
joiner. CRB
Checked

RRJJPP CCAARRPPEENNTTRRYY
Doors a speciality
• Decking
• Skirtings
• Architraves
• Bespoke made wardrobes
Doors and locks fitted and
eased. For all your
carpentry needs.
25 years experience

0011990088 661166111177
0077881166 225555770011
References on request
www.rjpcarpentry.co.uk

HENRY HOOVER Fully
serviced, Vgc, £40.
Dyson 07 in showroom
condition, fully serviced.
£40.07929 257686

Playstation 2 all leads,2
controllers, good working
order. £30 tel 07944
010272

Playstation 3 excellent
condition, all leads 1
controller £150 Tel:
07944 010272

Playstation 3 wanted for
spares Tel: 07944
010272

Security Jacket £20 call
01908 604423

Wax Jacket £20 call
01908 604423

Wool Coat £20 call 01908
604423

Girls Jacket size 10 £10
call 01908 604423

2 Leather vest coats £5
each call 01908 604423

2 Pairs D&G Glasses
£150 each. Call 01908
604423

10 Tube Phillips sunbed
with instruction book.
Canopy style, fits over
the bed, upright stor-
age. £80. Call 07759
100 333.

Double wardrobe 78"h
x40"w x 22"d with inter-
nal shelf £ 35 call 01525
852764

Round (folding) table 41"
dia with 4 chairs £25 call
01525 852764

Tv Cabinet wood fin-
ish,glass doors,drawer
underneath 19"h x 30"w
x 15"d £15 call 01525
852764

Matching Stereo wood
finish £15 call 01525
8527641960's double headboard

walnut wood and cream
vinyl £10 call 01525
852764

2 Pink fabric armchairs
with wooden arms and
legs £20 each call 01525
852764

Bathroom Cabinet 13"h x
23"w x 5"d £10 call
01525 852764

White Birdcage cost
£79.99 new selling for
£20 call 01525 852764

4ft Round Dining Table
with 4 chairs solid oak
table imaculate, chairs
have a few scratches
hence price £49 call
07909 577055

CASH FOR CHRISTMAS!
Do you have anything
Old and Interesting to
sell? Call Peter 01280
813598 anytime

Electric Shower very
good condition £49
07403 003578

Brand new LG TV 14"
£39 07403 003578

Wooden bath panel with
all fittings, brand new,
cost £109, selling £49
07403 003578 Hitachi TV 32" silver, with

remote £49 07778
241870/ 07928 028746Brand new Brother

Phone & Fax £49
07778 241870/ 07928
028746 4 Oak Chairs with

cushions £44 07778
241870/ 07928 028746

Spin dryer £49. V, gd con-
dition. 07535 568824/
07737 631189

Shower Screen Brand
New with fittings. Cost
£69 selling for £29.
07535 568824 / 07737
631189

Car CD Player face off
model. Very good

condition. £49 07535
568824 / 07737 631189

Fire Surrounding Harth
Adam Style, Resin
Marble, Gold, £79 call
07956 498220/07900
872812

Candy Dishwasher £99
call 07956
498220/07900 872812

ACE Dishwasher £89 call
07956 498220/07900
872812

Under counter fridge £59
(others available from
£49) call 07956
498220/07900 872812

LEE Fridge Freezer
Excellent Condition,
White, £109, Call 07956
498220/07900 872812

SIMPLY DIGITAL
F O R A L L YO U R

V I E W I N G N E E D S
DDIIGGIITTAALL AAEERRIIAALL ££9900

Freeview aerials • Foreign
satellite systems

telephone & computer
points. Free estimates &

same day service
CCAALLLL TTEERRRRYY
0077554499 224422662266

Frigidaire 5 drawer
white,ex con £149. Call
07956 498220/07900
872812

Service fridge 5 Drawer
Freezer white, £139 no
offers. Call 07956
498220/07900 872812

Porline Dishwasher
Silver, Excellent
Condition, £119. (others
available medium size
from £69) Call 07956
498220/07900 872812

Fridge Freezer Jevroja,
German make 8ft High,
White, £139 (other avail-
able from £99) Call
07956 498220/07900
872812

Bosch Washing Machine
Digital, Top of the range,
As new only used 1
month, Shop price £450,
Selling for £199 fixed
price. Call 07956
498220/07900 872812

Sky Digi Box includes
instructions and remote,
£39, Call 07956 498220 /
07900 872812

CDA Refrigerator Silver,
double door, ice machine
+ water dispenser + juice
dispenser, top of the
range, 1 year old condi-
tion as new, shop price
£2400, selling £795 fixed
price. Call 07956 498220
/ 07900 872812

Chest Freezer white very
good condition large
£139 call 07956
498220/07900 872812

Indesit Electric Cooker
silver 50cm oven/grill ex
con £159 call 07956
498220/07900 872812

Hotpoint larder fridge
white ex con £199 call
07956 498220/07900
872812

Bosh fridge/freezer cream
vgc £149 call 07956
498220/07900 872812

Laser Rio gas cooker vgc
£99 call 07956
498220/07900 872812

42" Toshiba TV rear pro-
jection speaker under-
neath £199 no offers Call
07956 498220 / 07900
872812

L e x m a r k
Printer/scanner/copier/
fax £39 Call 07956
498220 / 07900 872812

Table top fridge £45 Call
07956 498220 / 07900
872812

Sanusi washing machine
digital ex condition £134
call 07956
498220/07900 872812

Belling gas Cooker white
50cm brand new £249
call 07956 498220/
07900 872812

Indesit Electric Cooker
ceramic hob white oven
& grill 60cm £189 call
07956 498220/07900
072012

MD Parrett
Carpentry

Doors, floors, partitions,
decking, fencing etc.

Free quotations.
No job too small

Call 07895 159869
or 01908 510957

Blackberry Phone hardly
used CE0168 includes
charger still boxed £119
call 07956
498220/07900 972912

Wall Clock wooden frame
chiming very nice nearly
new cost £175 selling for
£49. Call 07956 498220 /
07900 872812

Under counter fridge
white £49 call 07956
498220/07900 872812

14" TV in box brand new
£39 call 07956 498220 /
07900 872812
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See us
MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

...to advertise

See us
MKNEWS,

1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes,

MK15 0DU

...to advertise

mkclassified Telephone 01908 242490

G Garden Services

G Garden
Services

C Carpets & Flooring

C Curtains
& Blinds

F Fuel

F Fuel

F Furniture

C Cleaning Services

C Cleaning
Services

C Computer Services

D Decorators

D Domestic Services

D Driving
Tuition

D Driving
Tuition

E Electrical
ServicesE Electrical

Services

TEMPLEMAN
CARPETS

Est 1971

FFoorr ccaarrppeettss && aallll ttyyppeess ooff fflloooorriinngg ssaammpplleess ssiimmppllyy ccaallll

01908 560608 or 07778 934 708
Appointments made for daytime

evenings or weekends

Friendly service - Helpful advice

M
Carrington & Son Ltd.
ELECTRICALELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSCONTRACTORS

Local electricians
established in Milton Keynes

area for 40 years

01908 610817 / 559399
07776143944 / 07776142801

R

Fire Wood Logs
QUALITY

SEASONED
Hardwood - £70 pm3

Mixed Wood - £50 pm3

Carry & Stacking
Available

Free Delivery
01908 200449
07970 482511

Broderick Tree Care

PAINTER &
DECORATOR
Free Quotes

Small or large
works

MK company
01908 631930
07774 828057

Reed Electrical
Services

Domestic, Commercial &
Industrial

From a single light to a
complete rewire

Fault finding, PI&T + NAPIT
registered for Part P

Call Julian on
01908 317238

PC Problems
Fed up with rip of prices

No call charges
No fix - no fee

20 years commercial
computer experience

Call Paul on
07969 500 590

www.mkpcdoctor.com

PC & Laptop Repairs
Upgrade, Installation,

Virus Removal,
Internet Set Up, Data
Recovery, IT Support

No Call Out Charges

NO FIX - NO FEE

0011990088 776666337777
www.eezytech.co.uk

COMMERCIAL &
DOMESTIC Cleaning.
Carpets/ Upholstery &
Leather. Fully Insured,
free quotes. Please call
01908 320447 / 07920
291929

Brickhill Electrical
Services Domestic &
Light Commercial. Work
certified. Free Estimates.
Call Chris on 07515
861972.

HHaarrddwwoooodd
LLOOGGSS

Delivered in MK area

Tel (01604) 864409
or

(07588) 573857

GGAACC GGaarrddeenn DDeessiiggnn
&& MMaaiinntteennaannccee

Full Landscaping Design and
Maintenance Available.

Patios, pergolas, fencing, turfing etc.
References given.

Free survey.
For a personal and

competitive quote call:
0011990088 223355446677 oorr

0077888899 445577000022

PLATINUM
KITCHENS MK

From a face-lift to a
new kitchen.

Fitting only or supply and fit.
Call Andy

07876 744603
01908 586991

Blinds !! buy direct save
£££.Rollers,Venetian,Ver
ticals,Woods, Romans
etc.free home estimates.
absolutely no obliga-
tions, free fittings. 1st
Anglia blinds .
0800526385. any time .

FRIDGE FREEZER
REPAIRS Fast efficient
service. Work guaran-
teed. MK Refrigeration
01908 694567.

★ DEEP CLEAN ★
CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY LEATHER

01525 851811
www.deep-cleaners.co.uk sseeee wweebb

ffoorr ddeettaaiillss

EEffffiicciieenntt && AAffffoorrddaabbllee
Latest technology / Removes most stains
Very thorough clean / ideal for deep stains

DDOOMMEESSTTIICC && CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERRSS
&& LLAAPPTTOOPP

Upgrade, Rebuild,
Anti Virus, Fix Faults &

Database Recovery
NNOO FFIIXX,, NNOO FFEEEE

No call out charges
Microsoft Cert System Engineer

15 years I.T. experience
01908 766336

www.ITSupportMK.co.uk

Call Andy or Alex on
01525 384838 / 07967 508593

• Business & Home Support
• New & Refurbished Systems
• PC & Laptop Repairs
• Wireless Solutions / Networking
• No Call-out charge (<10miles)
• LCD Monitors and TVs
• Computer Parts
• Vat Reg’d Est 1995

GARDENSERVE
LANDSCAPING AND

FENCING
GGrraassss CCuuttttiinngg,,

MMaaiinntteennaannccee,, CClleeaarraannccee,,
HHeeddggee CCuuttttiinngg,, HHaarrdd
LLaannddssccaappiinngg,, SShheeddss

&& PPaattiiooss

01908 613040
07770 255103
RReedduucceedd RRaatteess
ffoorr PPeennssiioonneerrss

Local Professional
Driving Instructor

Buy the perfect Christmas Gift
lesson vouchers available

for Christmas!
Special offers for new pupils

FREE 1st Hour
FREE Lesson Handouts
FREE Theory Training

For more info or to book call
Chris on

01908 677056 / 07850 413236

MK LEARNERS
EARN
to drive
in 1 week!

Intensive Courses &
Hourly Lessons Available

0800 4346 238 / 07969 711460
www.mklearners.co.uk

GET DRIVING WITH MK LEARNERS NOW!

LL

U.S. TRUCK MOUNTED SYSTEM

● Exceptional Power ● Exceptional Results
● Dry in Minutes

● System Recommended By Carpet Manufacturers

www.diamondfloorcare.co.uk

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

HOT STEAM CLEANING
01908 354936
Milton Keynes

☎

FLATPACK
HELP!
Facing a DIY

Disaster?
Phone

07794018487
For Quick Assembly

Turn those unwanted
items into

Name: ...............................................

Address: ...........................................

...........................................................

...........................................................

...................Post Code: ....................

Daytime Tel No: ................................

Total Advert Cost £ .......................... inc VAT

Please write your advert below. One word per box.

SWENKMniesitrevdA

ylnorof 5£ TAVcni
drowartxerepp02neht,sdroW51

I authorise you to debit my Mastercard/
visa/switch/delta. to the sum of £..................

Please write your card number below:

Cardholders Name: ........................................

Start Date: .................. Exp Date: ..................

Issue No: ................. Security No: .................

Signature: ........................................................
Only "Items For Sale" advertisements will be accepted on
this coupon. Private/Trade Vehicles should be submitted
on the coupon in the Motors Section.

15 Words

20 Words

CALL
01908 242490

FAX
01908 689550

EMAIL
classified@mk-news.co.uk

CASH!

ADVERT GUARANTEED TO APPEAR

Reach 110,000 readers for a fiver!
Please send coupon plus remittance to: MK NEWS, 1 DIAMOND COURT, MILTON KEYNES, MK15 0DU.

Please make cheques payable to: LSN Media Ltd. Do not send cash in the post.

All adverts will appear on our website: www.mk-news.co.uk

@
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L Legal

mkclassified Telephone 01908 242490

G Garden Services

K Kitchens

HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES
EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01908 242490
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk

H Handy
Person

L Locksmiths

L Locksmiths

P Painting
Services

P PlasteringP Plastering

P
Plumbing
& Heating
Services

P
Plumbing
& Heating
Services

P
Plumbing
& Heating
Services

NNOOTTIICCEE TTOO AADDVVEERRTTIISSEERRSS
It is a condition of acceptance of
advertisement orders that the
proprietors of LSN Media Ltd do not
guarantee the insertion of a particular
advertisement on a specified date, or at
all, although every effort will be made to
meet the wishes of advertisers; further
they do not accept liability for any loss or
damage caused by any error or
inaccuracy in the printing or non
appearance of any advertisement, and
reserve the right to edit or delete any
objectionable wording or reject any
advertisement. Although every
advertisement is carefully checked,
occasionally mistakes do occur. We
therefore ask advertisers to assist us by
checking their advertisements carefully
and advise us immediately should an
error occur. We regret that we cannot
accept responsibility for more than one
incorrect insertion and that no
republication will be granted in the case
of typographical or minor changes which
do not affect the value of the
advertisement. To ensure consistently
high service levels, calls are randomly
monitored by a sales manager.

GGaass SSeerrvviicceess
• Boiler changes
• Service & Repairs
• Landlord certs
• Power flushing
• Cooker installations
• Radiators
• Showers
07903 989882
Gas safe registered

engineers

LLooccaall 2244 hhrr
LLoocckkssmmiitthhss

OOvveerr 2200 yyeeaarrss eexxppeerriieennccee
All locks and safes opened,
replaced, repaired & fitted.
uPVC door lock specialist.
Prompt, reliable service.

Student & OAPs discounts.
NNoo ccaallll oouutt cchhaarrggee

All locksmiths Police Checked
TTeell:: 0011990088 884499005533

oorr 0077886600
777700227700

✔ Landlord Gas Certs ££5500
✔ Boiler Service ££5500
✔ Cooker Installation ££5500
✔ Boiler Installation
✔ Boiler Repairs
✔ Power Flushing

ALL GAS WORK UNDERTAKEN
NO CALL OUT FEE

01908 866623 • 07956 261400

Griffon Gas &
Plumbing Services

• Gas • Plumbing • Repairs • Bathrooms
• Service • Kitchens • Replacement • Showers

Central Heating Repairs and Alterations
All Work Guaranteed 40 Years Experience

Reasonable Rates
0759 032 7315 • 01908 661335

Eaglestone - Milton Keynes

Thomas Fix
www.thomasfix.co.uk

Gas & Heating Engineers,
Property Repairs and Maintenance

Finance Available*

Tel: 01908 699940
Mob: 07540 047955

* Subject to status. Terms & Conditions apply

510634

• Plumbing
• Gas Work
• Central Heating

• Gas Safety
• All Work Guaranteed

& Fully Insured
•Free Quotations

SES
Plumbing & Heating repairs

Electrical repairs
Bathrooms, showers

and tiling
Free quotations within MK

No job too small,
give us a call

Tel: 01908 274909
Mob: 07905 497663

SPECIALIST IN ALL

TYPES OF PLASTERING• Tiling
Flooring
Paint & Decorating
Fencing
Decking
Block Paving

All work guaranteed,
call Dino for a free quote

07966 250856
01908 670802

dino@alfaplastering.com
www.alfaplastering.co.uk

Plasterer - 30+ years
experience For free
estimates & reasonable
rates call Ian on 01908
318723 / 07503 220927

TTOOWWNN && CCOOUUNNTTRRYY PPLLAANNNNIINNGG AACCTT 11999900
TTOOWWNN && CCOOUUNNTTRRYY PPLLAANNNNIINNGG

((GGEENNEERRAALL DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT PPRROOCCEEDDUURREE)) OORRDDEERR 11999955
CCEENNTTRRAALL BBEEDDFFOORRDDSSHHIIRREE CCOOUUNNCCIILL
PPUUBBLLIICC NNOOTTIICCEE UUNNDDEERR AARRTTIICCLLEE 88

aanndd//oorr
PPLLAANNNNIINNGG ((LLIISSTTEEDD BBUUIILLDDIINNGGSS AANNDD CCOONNSSEERRVVAATTIIOONN AARREEAASS)) AACCTT 11999900

PPUUBBLLIICC NNOOTTIICCEE UUNNDDEERR SSEECCTTIIOONN 6677 OORR 7733

The following applications for Planning Permission, Listed Building Consent and/or
Conservation Area Consent have been received and may be inspected at Central
Bedfordshire Council, Priory House, Monks Walk, Chicksands, Shefford, SG17
5TQ during normal office hours.

Anyone who wishes to make representations about these applications should write
to me at the above address quoting the application number/s, within 21 days of the
date of publication of the notice. Comments should be restricted to valid planning
considerations such as effect on amenity, privacy, noise, traffic, access etc. All
letters received are open to public inspection and so cannot be treated in
confidence.

Most simple and straightforward applications are delegated to me to decide but,
when the application is determined by the Council's Development Management
Committee, you may make your views known by speaking at the Committee
meeting. Should the application/s on which you wish to comment be one/s which
will be determined by the Development Management Committee and if you wish to
present your views in person to the Committee as well as in writing, please say so
clearly in your representations and I will send you details of how to proceed as soon
as the Committee date is known.

Assistant Director Development Management 21 November 2010

AAPPPPLLIICCAATTIIOONN NNOO:: CCBB//1100//0044004477//FFUULLLL AAffffeeccttss CCoonnsseerrvvaattiioonn AArreeaa
PPRROOPPOOSSAALL:: Installation of Emergency power generator and

associated fenced enclosure
LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: Cumbria House, 16 20 Hockliffe Street, Leighton Buzzard,

LU7 1HJ

AAPPPPLLIICCAATTIIOONN NNOO:: CCBB//1100//0044005511//FFUULLLL DDeeppaarrttuurree//PPuubblliiccRRiigghhttOOffWWaayy//GGeenneerraall
PPRROOPPOOSSAALL:: Erection of one detached dwelling
LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: Land adjacent to 50 Tebworth Road, Wingfield, Leighton

Buzzard, LU7 9QH

AAPPPPLLIICCAATTIIOONN NNOO:: CCBB//1100//0044006655//FFUULLLL AAffffeeccttss CCoonnsseerrvvaattiioonn AArreeaa
PPRROOPPOOSSAALL:: Construction of flat roof rear dormer and two front

dormer windows
LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: 17 Lanes End, Heath And Reach, Leighton Buzzard, LU7

0AE

AAPPPPLLIICCAATTIIOONN NNOO:: CCBB//1100//0022771199//FFUULLLL AAffffeeccttss LLiisstteedd BBuuiillddiinngg oorr iittss SSeettttiinngg
PPRROOPPOOSSAALL:: Erection of garden shed/workshop for storage of garden

equipment.
LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: The Grange, Woburn Road, Heath And Reach, Leighton

Buzzard, LU7 0AP

AAPPPPLLIICCAATTIIOONN NNOO:: CCBB//1100//0022772200//LLBB AAffffeeccttss LLiisstteedd BBuuiillddiinngg oorr iittss SSeettttiinngg
PPRROOPPOOSSAALL:: Erection of garden shed/workshop for storage of garden

equipment and alterations to rear paved area.
LLOOCCAATTIIOONN:: The Grange, Woburn Road, Heath And Reach, Leighton

Buzzard, LU7 0AP

A D O R A B L E
LABRADOODLE PUP-
PIES 4 black, 3 golden,
both parents Pedigree.
Father miniature poodle
(not toy) £600 07889
966527

INTRODUCTIONS
UK LTD

FIND SOMEONE SPECIAL
LOCAL Introductions All Ages

Established 1991 Vast Membership
High Quality Service Colour Photos

Executive Register Available
Affordable Fees Free Info Pack
www.introsuk.co.uk
00880000 00996622445577

❤
MILTON KEYNES

Special Offer
We will pay £400 for
your existing boiler

when you buy a new
combination

condensing boiler.
Guarantee for 5 years

from £1250.

Or full central heating
systems from £1995.

Installed by Gas Safe
Engineers.

Credit Cards Accepted
Phone Golden Heat

01582 472223
www.goldenheat.co.uk

County
Fencing

All types of quality fencing,
decking & gates supplied

and fitted.
WINTER RATES NOW APPLY

For a free no obligation
quote call 01908 318149 or

07788 465460.
www.countyfencingmk.com

Pedigree Puppies
Labradors Chocolate
Blonde & Black,
Yorkshire Terriers Steel
Blue/Tan, Beagles Tri
Colour, Irish Red Setters
01582 867492 or 07949
623672

Mobile Key
Cutter/Locksmith
All types of keys cut &
guaranteed to work

We come to you!
Auto/Domestic/Commercial
Fast & Reliable/CRB checked

Call for same day service
07818 057 567

or come find us at MK market!

North Bucks
Fencing &

Landscaping
Fencing, Decking, Patios,

Driveways & Hard
Landscaping

25 years experience
Competitive Prices

Call Mark
07887 857165
01908 316649

PLUMBING, HEATING,
B A T H R O O M S
Bathroom & kitchen
installations. Small jobs
welcome, boiler
renewals & servicing.
Gas Safe registered.
Free estimates. Call
Wayne 01908 726026
07931 325022

Suppliers of all types of
aggregates from £30 per
tonne both trade and
public

● Patio slabs & Natural stone
All types and sizes available at
prices to suit your budget
● Sharp sand ● Ballast
● Shingle ● Building sand

● Type 1 MOT (Roadstone)
● Slate ● Rockery stone
● Compost ● Postcrete
● Landscape Sleepers
● Grade 1 top soil

We will beat any like for like quote
01908 644888 Kevin 07795 273589
or visit us at Willowbridge Marina,
Stoke Road, Bletchley

Block paving & Kiln dried sand available from £11.50 per sq m plus much more
At Slab & Tickle we also offer a full landscaping service - Call us for an estimate

★★ DON’T GET CAUGHT OUT THIS WINTER - ROCK SALT AVAILABLE £4.95 PER BAG ★★

1100%% OOFFFF
all own brand patio slab orders over £150 with this ad

Your Local Landscape Centre

Handy Man Offering -
Brickwork, Painting,
Kitchens, Roofing,
Plumbing, Flooring,
Central Heating,
Flatpack assembly,
Any Odd jobs, 07975
798478

PC Painting &
Decorating Services
• Interior & Exterior

Decorating
• Fully Insured
• City & Guilds Qualified

Since 1987
• Reliable, Friendly

Service
Call Paul for a quote on
01234 241437 or

07831 333443
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Over 139,000 people in Milton Keynes read every week

MAKE SURE OUR READERS
SEE YOUR ADVERT...
Call 01908 242490 or email advertising@mk-news.co.uk

More News
Less Waste

T Telecomm
unications

Call
01908 242490

...to advertise

Fax
01908
689550

...to advertise

See us
MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

...to advertise

mkclassified Telephone 01908 242490

R Rubbish
ClearanceR Rubbish

Clearance

S Sheds

U Upholstery/ Fabric

R Removals & Storage

R Roofing &
Cladding

R Roofing &
Cladding

S Skip Hire

T Tilers/
Tiling

T Tuition

W
Washer
Dryer
Repairs

W Windows&
Conservatories

W Windows&
ConservatoriesTELEPHONE and

Broadband. All exten-
sions, cabling, faults &
moves. TelRon 01234
306244 07944 864326

BBAARRRRYY BBOOLLTTOONN
WWIINNDDOOWWSS

-Window and Doors

-Conservatories

-Maintenance free
fascia and gutters

-10 Years insurance
backed warranty

-No deposit -
payment on

completion and
satisfaction

-30 Years experience

For details telephone

0011552255 777799881144

• Domestic and Commercial • Storage
• Local and Long Distance • Fully Insured
• Packing Service/Materials • FREE Quotations

www.fromhere-tothere.com

UNBEATABLE PRICES, EXCELLENT SERVICE

01908 37271201908 372712

At Your Disposal
Domestic/Commercial

Clearance
• Outbuildings • Garden Waste
• Scrap Metal • White Goods

Credit Crunch Rubbish Clearance
Call Robert today for a FREE quote

07990 862261/
01908 310620

Waste Carrier Licence Approved

£299

£585

Large Range of Sheds, Summer
Houses & Play Houses

We manufacture our
own sheds offering
excellent value and
alterations if needed

Massive Savings
for more information or a free brochure

sales@telesheds.co.uk
or visit

TThhee
RReemmoovvaallss

MMeenn
24 Hour Removal

& Van Service
Please Call

Liam - 07722 095734
Ashley - 07830 103455

WINDOW
REPAIRS

on UPVC / ALI /
TIMBER window /

doors / conservatories
handles / hinges misty
- broken units facia's

guttering.
No job too small.

Over 40 years
experience

FREE QUOTE
PHONE
01525

717070
FFLLIITTWWIICCKK

GGLLAASSSS RREEPPAAIIRRSS

Removals, Deliveries &
C o l l e c t i o n s
www.thevanmancan.net
01525 875727 / 01908
410019 / 07531711263

Diane Merner
Upholstery & Interior
Services
Workshop: 01908 507022
Mobile: 07956-526676

ANTIQUE, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL
UPHOLSTERERS & CURTAIN MAKERS,

WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS
FREE ESTIMATES, EXCELLENT RATES.

MMIILLTTOONN KKEEYYNNEESS RROOOOFFIINNGG LLTTDDMMIILLTTOONN KKEEYYNNEESS RROOOOFFIINNGG LLTTDD
AALLLL RROOOOFF,, CCHHIIMMNNEEYY && GGUUTTTTEERR RREEPPAAIIRRSS

Slating, Tiling, Chimney Repairs, Rendering, Lead Flashings
★ HHiigghh PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee FFllaatt RRooooffiinngg ★
(15 year guarantee - Life expectancy 30 years+)

Upvc Fascias, Soffits etc
Timber stained or painted

IInnssuurraannccee wwoorrkk uunnddeerrttaakkeennIInnssuurraannccee wwoorrkk uunnddeerrttaakkeenn
★ JJeett WWaasshhiinngg && TTiillee CCooaattiinngg ★

01908 565060 / 07979 29413201908 565060 / 07979 294132

NNoottiiccee iiss hheerreebbyy ggiivveenn tthhaatt SStteevveenn DDaavviidd
WWaallkkeerr ooff HHiigghh CCoouurrtt EEnnffoorrcceemmeenntt LLttdd,,

UUnniitt 77 QQuuaaddrraanntt BBuussiinneessss CCeennttrree,,
113355 SSaalliissbbuurryy RRooaadd,, LLoonnddoonn,, NNWW66 66RRJJ,,

hhaass aapppplliieedd ttoo tthhee jjuuddggee aatt MMiillttoonn
KKeeyynneess CCoouunnttyy CCoouurrtt ffoorr aa

BBaaiilliiffffss CCeerrttiiffiiccaattee..

AAnnyy ppeerrssoonn wwhhoo kknnoowwss ooff aa rreeaassoonn wwhhyy
SStteevveenn DDaavviidd WWaallkkeerr iiss nnoott aa ffiitt aanndd

pprrooppeerr ppeerrssoonn ttoo bbee ggrraanntteedd aa cceerrttiiffiiccaattee
sshhoouulldd wwrriittee ttoo tthhee CCoouurrtt MMaannaaggeerr aatt

MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess CCoouunnttyy CCoouurrtt,,
335511 SSiillbbuurryy BBoouulleevvaarrdd,, WWiittaann GGaattee EEaasstt,,

MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess,, MMKK99 22DDTT
bbeeffoorree 66 DDeecceemmbbeerr 22001100..

MK Relocations
• Domestic and commercial removals

Short and long distance
Man & van service available
F ully insured

Please call us for a quote - Very affordable prices
01908 607151 / 07735 348 042

www.mkrelocations.co.uk

GGBB
Roofing &
Guttering

All repair work
undertaken

Gutter Cleaning and
maintenance.
Replacement

guttering.
25% discount

for OAPs.
01908 640117

Man in Big Van
Anything goes

Available evenings
& weekends

Call Darren on
07764 951589

or
01908 314261

Conservatories, Windows & Doors
UNBEATABLE TRADE

PRICES
oonn

QQuuaalliittyy UUPPVVCC WWiinnddoowwss,,
DDoooorrss && CCoonnsseerrvvaattoorriieess
CCaallll ffoorr aa ffrreeee qquuoottaattiioonn

0011990088 550077 777788

wwwwww..ccrroowwnnwwiinnddoowwss..ccoo..uukk

AGS TILING
PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall

WWaallll && FFlloooorr TTiilliinngg
• Kitchens • Showers
• Bathrooms • Floors

Fully insured
Free quotations

CCaallll:: 0011552255 887744110055
0077881177 779966888844

FREE
MATHS &
ENGLISH

CALL Best Training

01908 261204
conditions apply

Call Tom for Rubbish
Removals (MK) 07773
672540

S C Domestic
Repairs to all makes of

washing machines,
tumble dryers &

dishwashers
0077771111 225555339944

0011223344 335555225577
10% discount with

this voucher✄ ✄

NNoo HHaassssllee
MMoovveerrss

No job too small
Friendly and
reliable team

CCaallll VViicckkii oorr NNeeiill
0011990088 337700997733
0077993300 883322778844

AvanAman
Any jobs - Anywhere

Anytime

Call Jamie

07896 956571
Friendly Service

Broken handles?
Misted units?

Original Supplier
gone bust?

Have the job put
right by

BBAARRRRYY BBOOLLTTOONN
WWIINNDDOOWWSS LLTTDD

Call us now on
0011552255 777799881144

GGooooddss VVeehhiiccllee OOppeerraattoorr’’ss LLiicceennccee

Hoo Hing Limited trading as Metro Frozen
Foods of 17 Blundells Road, Bradville,
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire MK13 7HB
is applying for a licence to use 17 Blundells
Road, Bradville, Milton Keynes,
Buckinghamshire MK13 7HB as an
operating centre for 4 goods vehicles.

Owners or occupiers of land (including
buildings) near the operating centre(s) who
believe that their use or enjoyment of that
land would be affected, should make written
representations to the Traffic Comissioner at
VOSA, Licensing Application Services,
Hillcrest House, 386 Harehills Lane, Leeds
LS9 6NF stating their reasons, within 21
days of this notice. Representors must at the
same time send a copy of their
representations to the applicant at the
address given at the top of this notice. A
Guide to making representations is available
from the Traffic Commissioner’s Office.

JB Roofing - general
roofing maintenance
and repairs. Also gut-
ter replacement and
repairs and flat felt
roofs and conservato-
ries. 07975 798478

P Public Notices
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mkclassified Telephone 01908 242490

CHAT OR DATECHAT OR DATE

0800 075 3617
0871 550 3060
0871 550 3468

WOMEN:
MEN:
GAY:

WOMEN
CHAT
FREE!*

WOMEN
CHAT
FREE!*

10p10p
per min

18+. Helpdesk 0844 944 0844. 0871 = 10p per min.
*0800 = Free from a BT Landline. Network Extras

Apply. Live calls recorded. SP: 4D.

18+. Helpdesk 0844 944 0844. Live calls recorded.
0871 = 10p per min. Network extras apply. SP: 4D.

PER MIN

GAY CHAT
10PPER MIN

ONLY

0871 550 4390

James
Male Escort

for ladies

CMK Based

07563 064119

FAY, 25yrs
near MK Gen.

Hospital, travel,
private/discreet,
pm&eve's only.

Text FAY to
69996 for pics!
18+ £1.50/pic/msg rec. Fantasy only.

PlusConct 02088205280 or reply stop.

PENNY ESCORT £60 1/2
hour.£90 hour Very pri-
vate. Visit me. 10am-
6.30pm. A5 Old Stratford
MK. 07763191974

SSHHAADDOOWWSS

MMaassssaaggee
MMoonnddaayy--SSuunnddaayy

1111aamm ttiillll llaattee

0011990088 664455553377
wwwwww..sshhaaddoowwssffuunn..ccoo..uukk

CATHERINE Massage
available please call me
on 07986 808595

www.lady-catherine.co.uk

Niki Vale Massage avail-
able. Call 07851 740319
www.escort-nicole.co.ukDaniella Escort &

Massage 07988 491020

Oriental
Massage

0077993366 445599881100
No withheld numbers

Bletchley/MK Area
7 DAYS A WEEK

10am till late

KKaarreenn PP
EEssccoorrtt

www.karenphillips.
moonfruit.com
0077990000
338811228888

KATRINA 07093 037218

RELAXING BODY
Massage by Michelle,
07884 120805

MALE ESCORT SERV-
ICES in MK, No witheld
calls. 07851 963329

Madam Beckys
Kittens

Exclusive Agency
Massage

07722 010513
07855 360495

www.madam-beckys-kittens.com

AMY & FRIENDS
Professional independ-
ent escort, open until
late 07955 246969

ADC PO Box 4039, M60 2YD. Calls recorded & 35ppm. Over 18s only.
We may send free promotional msgs. Helpline 0844 848 1304

0909860 6698

ADC PO Box 4039, M60 2YD. 0909=35ppm. Calls Recorded. Over 18 bill
payers only. We may send free promotional msgs. Helpline 0844 848 1304.

0909860 9985
/min

18+ Girls - 0983 050 7318
60+ Women - 0983 050 7217
Mean Girls - 0983 050 1297
MOBILE CALLERS 89221

35p
from

ADULT
CHAT

18+ only. Calls recorded. 0207=std call charges
0983=35p per min per min from a BT line, other

networks may vary. 89221=60p per min (65p per min
to o2 users). CWL Helpdesk 0844 999 4499. JN3144

35p
from

LIVE
CHAT

only

0983 050 0277LIVE

per
min

RReeggiisstteerreedd PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall EEssccoorrtt AAggeennccyy

0077004400 990011885588
wwwwww..ffooxxyykkiitttteennss..nneett

DIRECT 2 U Escorts
Bedford based 07040
901410

Central Milton Keynes & Surrounding Areas
11am til Late

New Escorts Wanted
Great rates of pay

07766 335484

www.deluxe-lounge.co.uk

9pm

JULIE & FRIENDS
Covering all areas. Visit
you or visit us. 10 am till
late 07946 746964

VIP's & JACKIE's
ESCORTS Covering all
areas 10am til late
07946 746914

IAN'S ESCORTS service
for ladies, men &
Couples. Luton & sur-
rounding areas.
07972191007

Luxury
New to Luton

Lovely London Girls
Sun - Wed 11am-12pm
Thur - Sat 11am 1am

Luton Town Centre
07706 817109
01582 515130

New faces welcome
(Escorts)

AAnnnniieess MMaassssaaggee
• New Staff • Set Prices
2 minutes from airport

Old and new customers welcome
01582 459774

Visit You

EEggoo mmaassssaaggee
FFeennnnyy SSttrraattffoorrdd

0011990088 663300777766
wwwwww..eeggoo--mmaassssaaggee..ccoomm ((mmaassssaaggee oonnllyy))

ANGELICA
of Milton Keynes

New Exclusive Service
Available 7 Days

10am til Late

0077553344 779999334499
No witheld numbers
No texts/voicemail

messages
JULIA M1 jct 13 (MK), pri-

vate and discreet, easy
parking. £50 1/2 hour
£80 hour. 07531 684559

I N D E P E N D E N T
MASSEUSE J15A
Northampton. Private
Premises. 07930 143538

PPPP rrrr oooo ffff eeee ssss ssss iiii oooo nnnn aaaa llll EEEE ssss cccc oooo rrrr tttt AAAA gggg eeee nnnn cccc yyyy
NNNN eeee wwww GGGG iiii rrrr llll ssss wwww eeee llll cccc oooo mmmm eeee

0000 7777 5555 4444 4444 0000 0000 1111 3333 2222 4444

Brand New to MK -
Jessica Relaxing,
Exclusive Massage,
MK13, 07787 616731

Decadent
Divas

New to MK
The most exclusive
agency in the UK
www.decadentdivas.co.uk
07879 553515

vicky independent english
escort , call me on
07944795061

Ayana independent
escort, new to mk, 10pm
till late 07806 892101

MMYYAA
Independent Escort

CMK area • 7 days
Good Rates

Last chance to see
me before xmas!
07535 993714

www.adultwork.com/Indian_Mya
No withheld numbers

NADINE ESCORT CMK.
10-LATE. 7 DAYS. 07946
209557

AAnnnnaabbeellllaass
EEssccoorrttss

0011990088 223344 664466
wwwwww..aannnnaabbeellllaasseessccoorrttss..ccoomm

AAnnnnaabbeellllaass
EEssccoorrttss

0011990088 223344 664466
wwwwww..aannnnaabbeellllaasseessccoorrttss..ccoomm

MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess
EEssccoorrttss

0011990088 224400777744
0011990088 669966555599

NNeeww MMaassssaaggee

wwwwww..mmiillttoonnkkeeyynneesseessccoorrttss..ccoomm

CCaannddyy CClluubb
ooff DDuunnssttaabbllee
All New Massage

Parlour
7 Days - 11am

til Late
0077550033 448888889977

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Morgan is Back!
Wolverton, Special low
rates. 07580 375071.
www.adultwork.com/Mis
sMorgan.

KATE 07973 703497
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Turn those unwanted
items into

Name: ...............................................

Address: ...........................................

...........................................................

...........................................................

...................Post Code: ....................

Daytime Tel No: ................................

Total Advert Cost £ .......................... inc VAT

Please write your advert below. One word per box.

SWENKMniesitrevdA

ylnorof 5£ TAVcni
drowartxerepp02neht,sdroW51

I authorise you to debit my Mastercard/
visa/switch/delta. to the sum of £..................

Please write your card number below:

Cardholders Name: ........................................

Start Date: .................. Exp Date: ..................

Issue No: ................. Security No: .................

Signature: ........................................................
Only "Items For Sale" advertisements will be accepted on
this coupon. Private/Trade Vehicles should be submitted
on the coupon in the Motors Section.

15 Words

20 Words

CALL
01908 242490

FAX
01908 689550

EMAIL
classified@mk-news.co.uk

CASH!

ADVERT GUARANTEED TO APPEAR

Reach 110,000 readers for a fiver!
Please send coupon plus remittance to: MK NEWS, 1 DIAMOND COURT, MILTON KEYNES, MK15 0DU.

Please make cheques payable to: LSN Media Ltd. Do not send cash in the post.

All adverts will appear on our website: www.mk-news.co.uk

@
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Where NEWS in MK
comes first!
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CHOICE • QUALITY • VALUE
All above cars come with full 12 months MoT, full PDi service

and 26 point safety check.
Any inspection invited (AA/RAC)

Excellent After Sales Care
No Hassle Salesmen • All vehicles history checked

05 ASTRA 1.8 LIFE AUTO, 5dr Met Grey, only 28k miles E/W, C/D, A/C, PAS, C/L, air bags, stunning
cond...................................................................................................................................£3,995

04 FOCUS 1.6 AUTO, Silver 5dr only 26k miles, EVERY EXTRA E/W, C/L Beautiful Condition
..........................................................................................................................................£3,995

05 FIAT PUNTO DYNAMIQUE, Blue, 5dr, only 28kmiles, FSH, E/W, C?D, PAS, Airbags,
1 owner, Immaculate cond .................................................................................................£3,750

05 CITROEN PICASSO, DIESEL, 2.0 Silver, E/Windows, Air Con, CD Player, 63,000 miles,
Immaculate Con, Very Economical MPV.............................................................................£3,500

01 BMW 325Ci Coupe, blue, taxed, fully loaded, mulit functional steering wheel, absolutely
immaculate, find one at the price ......................................................................................£3,500

03 FORD MONDEO 1.8LX, Met Red, 79k 4dr Saloon Ideal family car ...................................£2,995
01 ZAFIRA CLUB, 7 seater,black ,E/W,C/D,A/C,C/L, immaculate .............................................£2,495
99 MERCEDES E320 AVANT GRANDE- VERY RARE. Silver Fully loaded with every extra .................£2,495
03 RENAULT LAGUNA AUTO 1.9 Platinum, 5 dr, 52k miles, as new .....................................£2,395
01 FORD FOCUS LX 1.8, green, 43k, 5 dr, e/w, c/l, a/c, PAS, stunning cond ..........................£2,250
99 AUDI A6 2.4, silver, FSH, one owner, fully loaded, 103,000 miles, fantastic car, find one like this

cheaper ..............................................................................................................................£2,250
03 FORD KA, metallic Blue, 60,000 miles stunning to look at.................................................£2,250
03 ASTRA VAN 1.7 white, MOT great runner ...................................................................................£2,250
02 FORD KA, Red, Immaculate condition...............................................................................£1,995
Y IVECO DAILY, White, MOT, Good Condition, great example ......................................................£1750
00 SAAB 2.5 TURBO, Met Blue, History, Excellent Throughout, automatic .............................£1,595
97 BMW CONVERTIBLE 2.5, blue, vgc, part exchange vehicle to clear .................................£1,500
01 RENAULT SCENIC ALIZE 1.6, red, e/w, c/l, air con, sunroof, air bags, recon engine, beautiful

conditon, bargain ..............................................................................................................£1,495
W ASTRA 1.6 RED, 86k, 5dr 12mths MOT ......................................................................................£1,295
V COURIER VAN 1.8 White, MOT, Good condition .......................................................................£1,200
W DAEWOO LANOS 1.4 3dr Hatch, 2mths TAX 12mths MOT ..........................................................£850
T MAZDA 323 1.8 5DR Hatch, Black, Taxed 12mths MOT ..............................................................£750
W CORSA 1 litre Green, MOT, Good condition, low insurance group ................................................£750
S ASTRA 1.6 CD ESTATE 5dr Hatch, Black, Tax 12mths MOT..........................................................£650

JJUUBBIILLEEEE
Open 7 days
Mon-Sat 9-6

Sun 10-3

FINANCE AND
WARRANTIES

AVAILABLE
Quality/

selected used
vehicles

CCAARR SSAALLEESS
80-86 Tavistock Street,

Bletchley MK22PB
01908 639629
07813 781445

Cars Bought
For Cash

P/X
AVAILABLE

FINANCESETTLEMENT

30
Monday-Friday - Saturday MoT £45

ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES
01908 566355
www.uniquecarservice.co.uk

FULL SERVICE £80

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA
86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

• Tyres & Exhausts
• Cambelt Replacement
• Electrical Fault Finding
• Mechanical Repairs

• Specialist Diesel Work on
Renault, BMW, Ford, Citroen,
Vauxhall, Peugeot, all makes of cars
• Head Gaskets
• Latest Diagnostic Equipment

• Tyres & Exhausts
• Cambelt Replacement
• Electrical Fault Finding
• Mechanical Repairs

• Specialist Diesel Work on
Renault, BMW, Ford, Citroen,
Vauxhall, Peugeot, all makes of cars
• Head Gaskets
• Latest Diagnostic Equipment

PLUS PARTS PLUS VAT INCLUDES MOT

If you are a dealer and would like to
find out more please call Sam on

01604 614673
or email

sam.watts@hpnorthants.co.uk

Aristocars

Brian Currie Van

Centre

Bridge Car Sales

The Car House

Cars 4 Sale

CMC

Evans Halshaw Ford

Evans Halshaw

Vauxhall

Grovebury Cars

Johnsons Honda

Milton Keynes Kia

MK SEAT

MK Vehicle Agency

Newport Pagnell

Autocentre

Perrys

Saxon Bridge

Select Car Sales

Smiths Motor

Company

Souls

Storm Vehicle

Solutions Ltd

Stratstone Jaguar

Stratstone Landrover

Trade 2 U

Woburn Car Sales

Wright Vehicle

Solutions

IIff yyoouu aarree aa mmoottoorr
ddeeaalleerr aanndd wwoouulldd lliikkee

ttoo ffiinndd oouutt mmoorree
pplleeaassee ccaallll tthhee
mmoottoorrss tteeaamm oonn
0011660044 661144771100

oorr eemmaaiill
mmoottoorrss@@llssnnmmeeddiiaa..ccoo..uukk

QUALITY CARS
TEL: (01234) 822213

www.qualitycars.me.uk

Credit Card Facility Available.
Tel: (01234) 822213 Mob: 07771 572707
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9am - till late

6644 ((LL)) MMIINNII SSPPRRIITTEE 11227755CCCC,, red white roof, 2 owners, 54k, alloys, walnut dash, MoT, tax, vgc
throughout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22449955

0011 ((XX)) SSUUBBAARRUU IIMMPPRREEZZAA WWRRXX TTUURRBBOO 55ddrr,, met blue, FSH, a/c, e/w, immobiliser, totally standard,
MoT, immaculate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22999955

0011 ((YY)) FFOORRDD MMOONNDDEEOO 11..88 LLXX 55ddrr,, met silver, 2 owners, 70k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT vgc ££11669955

0000 ((XX)) MMOONNDDEEOO 11..88 VVEERROONNAA,, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . .££11119955

0022 ((5522)) FFOOCCUUSS 11..66 LLXX 55ddrr,, met burgandy, 3 owners, 67k, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT, tax, vgc . . . .££22449955

0011 ((YY)) FFOOCCUUSS 11..44 ZZEETTEECC 33ddrr,, met silver, 2 owners, 78k, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc .££11999955

0011 ((YY)) FFOOCCUUSS 11..66 LLXX 55ddrr,, met blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11669955

9999 ((SS)) FFOOCCUUSS LLXX 55ddrr,, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, tax, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11119955

0011 ((XX)) FFOOCCUUSS 11..88LLXX 55ddrr,, silver, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, tax, high miles but runs superb, vgc
throughout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11009955

0033 ((5533)) FFIIEESSTTAA ZZEETTEECC LLXX 11..2255,, 3dr, silver, 2 owners, 55k, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT, immaculate
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22779955

0066 ((5566)) FFIIEESSTTAA ZZEETTEECC FFRREEEEDDOOMM 11..44 33ddrr,, met blue, 46k, history, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys,
CD, MoT, immaculate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££33999955

0033 ((5533)) KKAA CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIOONN 11..33 33ddrr,, met blue, colour coded, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11669955

0011 ((YY)) KKAA 11..33 33ddrr,, met green, 2 owners, 65k, PAS, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11339955

0033 ((5533)) VVEECCTTRRAA 11..88 LLSS 55ddrr,, met silver, 79k, history, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc ££22229955

0044 ((5544)) MMEERRIIVVAA LLIIFFEE 11..66 88VV 55ddrr,, met silver, 48k, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££33229955

0044 ((5544)) MMEERRIIVVAA 11..66 1166VV,, 5dr, silver, 76k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, tax, vgc . . . . . . .££22889955

0033 ((5533)) MMEERRIIVVAA 11..66 88VV 55ddrr,, blue, 2 owners, 69k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . .££22779955

0033 ((5533)) CCOORRSSAA 11..00 EEXXPPRREESSSSIIOONN 33ddrr,, blue, 2 owners, 64k, PAS, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . .££22119955

0011 ((YY)) CCOORRSSAA 11..00 33 ddrr,, met blue, 2 owners, 55k, PAS, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11889955

0044 ((0044)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 330077 11..66SS 55ddrr,, met electric blue, 2 owners, 59k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, MoT,
vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22999955

0033 ((5533)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 220066 GGTTII 22..00 33ddrr,, met blue, 2 owners, 34k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, half leather, trip
computer, ABS, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22999955

0011 ((5511)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 220066 11..44 LLXX,, met blue, 5dr, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, immaculate .££11999955

0011 ((5511)) PPEEUUGGEEOOTT 220066 LLOOOOKK 11..11 33ddrr,, met blue, 2 lady owners, PAS, remote, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, MoT,Tax,
vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22119955

0055 ((0055)) RREENNAAUULLTT LLAAGGUUNNAA 11..88 EEXXTTRREEMMEE 55ddrr,, silver, 2 owners, 38k, history, PAS, e/w, remote, c/l, a/c,
alloys, half leather, spare key, immaculate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22669955

0011 ((YY)) CCLLIIOO GGRRAANNDDEE RRNN 11..22 55ddrr,, met blue, 51k, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . .££11999955

0011 ((YY)) CCLLIIOO 11..22 RRNN 55ddrr,, met blue, 2 owners, e/w, c/l, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11669955

0000 ((WW)) CCLLIIOO GGRRAANNDDEE RRNN 11..22 33ddrr,, met blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . .££11229955

0033 ((5533)) SSAAXXOO VVTTRR,, 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, 43k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, alloys, CD, MoT
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11779955

0022 ((5522)) NNIISSSSAANN MMIICCRRAA TTEEMMPPEESSTT 11..00 33ddrr,, silver, 1 owner, 71k, PAS, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . .££11669955

0011 ((5511)) VVWW PPAASSSSAATT TTDDII 113300,, silver, history, 120k, PAS, e/w,c/l, alloys, a/c, CD, new timing belt, brakes,
just serviced, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22559955

0044 ((5544)) VVWW PPOOLLOO 11..22 SS,, 3dr, black, 2 owners, 48k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, immac
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££33669955

0011 ((YY)) HHYYUUNNDDAAII CCOOUUPPEE 22..00,, met blue, leather, a/c, alloys, e/w, CD, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11449955

UUNNDDEERR ££11000000

9988 ((SS)) VVWW PPAASSSSAATT 2200VV TTuurrbboo AAuuttoo,, green, FSH, a/c, e/w, alloys, MoT, Tax, vgc . . . . . . . . . . .££999955

0011 ((XX)) FFOOCCUUSS 11..88 LLXX 55ddrr,, silver, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££999955

9988 ((RR)) VVWW PPOOLLOO 11..00 33ddrr,, blue, e/m, CD, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££559955

EESSTTAATTEESS // MMPPVV // 44XX44

0044 ((5544)) RREENNAAUULLTT MMEEGGAANNEE SSCCEENNIICC NNEEWW SSHHAAPPEE 11..44 1166VV 55ddrr,, met red, 2 owners, 34k, history,
PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££33449955

0033 ((5533)) ZZAAFFIIRRAA 11..66 1166VV,, 7 seater, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT vgc . . . . . .££22669955

0000 ((XX)) ZZAAFFIIRRAA EELLEEGGAANNCCEE,, met blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11999955

0011 ((YY)) CCIITTRROOEENN PPIICCAASSSSOO SSXX,, silver, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11449955

0011 ((YY)) FFOOCCUUSS GGHHIIAA EESSTTAATTEE 11..88,, met green, 2 owners, 78k, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, immaculate
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11999955

0033 ((5533)) AASSTTRRAA EESSTTAATTEE DDTTii,, white, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11999955

DDIIEESSEELLSS

0033 ((5533)) RROOVVEERR 7755 DDiieesseell 22..00 MMaannuuaall ((BBMMWW eennggiinnee)),, silver, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, CD, MoT, vgc ££22339955

0011 ((5511)) VVWW PPAASSSSAATT TTDDii 113300,, silver, 2 owners, history, new timing belt, brakes etc., e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys,
CD, MoT, tax, immac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££22559955

0033 ((5533)) AASSTTRRAA EESSTTAATTEE DDTTii,, silver, FVSH, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11999955

AAUUTTOOMMAATTIICCSS

9988 ((SS)) VVWW PPAASSSSAATT 2200VV TTuurrbboo AAuuttoo,, green, FSH, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, stereo, MoT, Tax, vgc . .££999955

CCOONNVVEERRTTAABBLLEESS

0044 ((5544)) RREENNAAUULLTT MMEEGGAANNEE CCOONNVVEERRTTAABBLLEE 11..66,, silver, electric roof, leather, a/c, alloys, 65k, 2
owners, history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££44779955

8899 ((FF)) MMAAZZDDAA EEUUNNOOSS 11..66,, silver, 65k, History, PAS, e/w, a/c, CD, alloys, MoT, a lovely example . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .££11339955

Find 1000’s of cars locally at
motors.co.uk/mknews
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Open 6 days Mon - Fri 8am - 6pm. Sat 8am - 3pm
Unit 5-6, 16 - 26 Tavistock Street. www.eclipseonestop.com eclipseonestop@aol.com

Onestop
01908 643603

Includes oil top up, wiper blades, headlight
aim and minor repairs done free of charge

FAIR PRICE - FAIR MOT

Hot Offers
Mot & full service
Cars £99

Motorbikes £130
Including VAT & parts (t & c apply)

autos

Don’t be fooled by
cheap MoTs

Special Offer £45
Bletchley01908643603

WE ARE HERE

“The Heart & Soul of the community for over 100 years”
MK1
1JA

MILTON KEYNES BRANCH
Ward Road off Bond Avenue,
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK1 1JA

01908 366313

www.souls.co.uk
OLNEY BRANCH
Lime Street, Olney,
MK46 5BA

01234 712592WE ARE HERE

M1

MK46
5BA

NOBODY DOES MITSUBISHI BETTER THAN US

WANT THAT BETTER
QUALITY USED CAR?
DON’T WASTE TIME, SIMPLY VISIT

www.souls.co.uk
AND CHOOSE, ALL OUR VEHICLES ARE ON
SITE FOR YOU TO VIEW AND TEST DRIVE

COLLECTION& DELIVERY
SERVICE

AVAILABLE

MAIN DEALER SERVICE
WITH INDEPENDENT PRICES

MOT
STATION

Class
IVonly

£29.99

24 HOUR BREAKDOWN
RECOVERY & HOMESTART
WHEN YOUR CAR IS
SERVICED AT SOULS

ALL MAKES ALL MODELS

£89.99
From
just

(up to 2.0L petrol model)
SERVICING

£19.99
Just

FOR A FULL YEARS COVER

DON’T TRUST YOUR PRIDE & JOY WITH ANY DEALER, COME AND SEE
US AND BE ASSURED YOU WILL RECEIVE SERVICE SECOND TO NONE

“The Heart & Soul of the
community for over 100 years”

AUTHORISED REPAIRER

AUTHORISED REPAIRER

MAIN DEALERMAIN DEALER AUTHORISED REPAIRER

MG TF 3
ONLY

IN STOCK
READY FOR

YOU TO
TEST DRIVE
Choice of colours, leather,

peppered wheels

SAVE £1500
£1299960ING 60ING 60NE

in partnership with
www.motors.co.uk/mknews

MKNEWS
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Should your car suffer a
failure then we will give you a

DON’T BE FOOLED
BY CHEAP MOT’S

QQuuaalliittyy sseerrvviiccee ffrroomm ttrraaiinneedd tteecchhnniicciiaannss
AAllll AAuuttooccaarree tteecchhnniicciiaannss hhaavvee aacccceessss ttoo ttoopp

qquuaalliittyy ttrraaiinniinngg iinn tthhee llaatteesstt tteecchhnnoollooggyy
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www.volkswagen-vans.co.uk/wayside

*Based on SMMT Jan-Sept 2010 sales volume for Caddy van (Caddy and Caddy Maxi models). **Business users only.
Finance quotations are subject to VAT. Caddy contract hire quotations (based on Caddy C20 1.6 TDI 75PS
BlueMotion Technology): 6p per mile (plus VAT) charged for mileage travelled in excess of the contracted mileage.
Further Charges may be payable when the vehicle is returned. Offer based on a 3+35 payment profile and 10,000
miles per annum. Indemnities may be required. Subject to status. Available to over 18s in the UK only. Available for
registrations before 31 December 2010, subject to availability from participating Van Centres. This offer may
be varied or withdrawn at any time. Finance lease is also available. Volkswagen Commercial Vehicle Finance,
Freepost VWFS. Body coloured bumpers shown are not standard at advertised price point. The product name
Caddy® is a registered trademark of Caddie S.A. It is used by Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles courtesy
of Caddie S.A. †Source: CAP October 2010.

Brilliant made better.

The new Caddy. It wasn’t easy, but we’ve made
Britain’s best selling small panel van even better.*
• Even better fuel efficiency – use up to 11% less with the latest BlueMotion Technology

• Even better at holding its value – up to 10% improvement in residual values†

• Even better safety features – Electronic Stabilisation Programme and emergency
brake hazard warning lights as standard

• And even better, it’s available from just £199 a month plus VAT and initial rental**

For more details search online for Volkswagen vans Milton Keynes.
And even better still, why not book yourself a test-drive?

Wayside Van Centre (Milton Keynes).
8 Bilton Road, Bletchley Milton Keynes,
Buckinghamshire MK1 1HW.
Tel: 0844 412 8385

MAIN DEALER

DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS & EQUIPPED

AUDI LICENSED TECHNICIANS

OVER 4OYEARS EXPERIENCE

Audi

VW

Seat

Skoda Specialist

All Other Makes Welcome

HAVINGYOU CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT EFFECT
YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY 01908 821222

inde-tech UK Ltd

Unit 3, 10 First Avenue • Denbigh West

Bletchley • Milton Keynes MK1 1DW

WWW.INDE-TECH.CO.UK

SERVICINGTO MANUFACTURERS SPECIFICATION AND MOTS

on

main

dealer

costs

free local collect and delivery service

save

up to

50%

AUDI &VW IMMOBILIZER KEY CODING AVAILABLE

HAVING YOUR CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT
AFFECT YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY

www.dealsonwheelsmk.com MoT & Service £99 Bletchley Branch MK2 2PF 01908 270260

Top Quality Part Worn & New Tyres Available Up to 40% OFF leading brands
Option 1
MOT £25*

Option 2
MOT £30*

Option 3
MOT £45*

SPECIAL OFFER MOT’s

DEALS ON WHEELSDEALS ON WHEELS
(Part Worn)

(*T&C applies call for more info)

No re-test 10 day free re-test Includes minor items such as bulbs, wiper blades included

£15 Tyre

Wymbush MK8 8DD (off Caxton Court) 01908 266188 / 07947 197144 Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm Bank Holidays 10am - 4pm

All major engine work
carried out including

head gaskets

Renault Independent
Specialists

•• SSeerrvviicciinngg
•• MMooTT’’ss ££3300 oonnllyy wwiitthh tthhiiss vvoouucchheerr

MMoonnddaayy--FFrriiddaayy oonnllyy..
•• CCaammbbeelltt RReeppllaacceemmeenntt
•• MMeecchhaanniiccaall RReeppaaiirrss
•• EElleeccttrriiccaall ffaauulltt ffiinnddiinngg rreeppaaiirrss

86E High Street, Stony Stratford
UNIQUE CAR SERVICES

01908 566355
www.uniquecarservice.co.uk

NEWPORT PAGNELL
AUTOCENTRE

Cars for Sale
Lovat Court, Caldecote Street,

Newport Pagnell,
Bucks MK16 0YZ

Tel: 01908 217208
Mobile: 07769 974973

www.npautos.co.uk
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Caravans &
Trailers

Call
01908 242490

...to advertise

Commercial
s

Commercial
s

Daewoo

Fiat

Ford

Ford

Honda

Motorcycles
Bought For Cash!

Anything
considered 7 day

service
01767 261622
07947 732883

MMOOTTOORRCCYYCCLLEESS
SSCCOOOOTTEERRSS AANNDD
MMOOPPEEDDSS TTRRIIAALLSS
MMOOTTOORR CCRROOSSSS
BOUGHT FOR CASH
Any condition, crash

damaged, non runners
07710324170
01525 759236

Chris - Trade

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

UNWANTED
SCRAP CARS, VANS & 4x4’s

Minimum £60 - £500
NO CHARGE FOR COLLECTION

FULLY LICENSED BY
ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCY

RUNNERS - NON RUNNERS
& CRASH DAMAGED

CALL: 0770 2519730

FOR ALL YOUR
TOWING

REQUIREMENTS
www.trailersforhire.co.uk

www.cmkingandsons.co.uk

01234 215717
Trailer Hire available

WWEE PPAAYY CCAASSHH
For your old car/Van MoT failures/

Accident and mechanical
damage wanted
£70- £350 Paid

Open 7 days prompt friendly service
Call Liam 07508 722829 Anytime

CASH 4 UR
CAR OR VAN

with or without MoT
**AAllssoo wwaanntteedd

✓✓ GGeeaarrbbooxx pprroobblleemmss ✓✓ EEnnggiinnee pprroobblleemmss
✓✓ HHeeaadd ggaasskkeett pprroobblleemmss ✓✓ OOvveerrhheeaattiinngg

✓✓ NNoonn rruunnnneerrss ✓✓ AAcccciiddeenntt ddaammaaggee
SSccrraapp CCaarrss WWaanntteedd

0077884433 443322331144 oorr 0011223344 332255004477

CCAARR // VVAANN
BBUUYYEERR

Instant cash paid
for MoT failures,
damaged, non-
runners, or and

mechanical issues.
Best prices paid,
open 7 days, call

anytime for a
friendly, reliable

service
0011223344 330099444477
0077994400 118844440022

Peugeot 106
62,000 miles, XN Graduate,

mot may 2011 & Tax, service
history, new clutch, vgc, first

to see will buy

£595 ono
01767 315202

● ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS ●

● ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS ●
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77 DDAAYYSS FFRREEEE RREE--TTEESSTT

0011990088 337755777733
FFrreeee qquuoottaattiioonnss

0011990088 337755777733
UUnniitt 11,, GGrroovvee AAsshh,, MMoouunntt FFaarrmm IInndd.. EEsstt..,,

BBlleettcchhlleeyy,, MMiillttoonn KKeeyynneess
OOppeenn MMoonn--FFrrii 88..3300aamm--66..0000ppmm;; SSaatt 88..3300aamm--11..0000ppmm

● Batteries ● Servicing
● Exhausts ● Welding
● Brakes ● Tyres
● Clutches ● Shock Absorbers
● MoT Repairs ● Tuning
● Electrics ● Head Gaskets

Honda HR-V
Petrol, 2001, 53,000 miles,
A\C, Auto, CD, 5dr, selective

4wd, 1.6, petrol VETEC,
recent mot, a1 condition,

FSH, Honda roof rack

£3295
01234 822545
07762 731373

114 Tanners Drive, Blakelands, MK14 5BP
W: www.eandeservices.co.uk E: info@eandeservices.co.uk T: 01908 218875

Up to 50% Saving on Dealer Pricing
JJaagguuaarr MMaasstteerr TTeecchhnniicciiaann.. LLaatteesstt DDiiaaggnnoossttiicc EEqquuiippmmeenntt..LLooccaall CCoolllleeccttiioonn && DDeelliivveerryy

WWee aarree AATTAA ((AAuuttoommoottiivvee TTeecchhnniicciiaann AAccccrreeddiittaattiioonn)) aaccccrreeddiitteedd..

Independent Jaguar Specialists,
Milton Keynes

Ford Fiesta
Petrol, Hatchback, 1997,

Green, 82,000 miles, £695
MOT till June 2011 Full

Service History Ideal first car,

£695
07733944697

Citroen C15
Diesel Van

1998, 1769cc, S reg, 12
months mot, tax 12/10, full
serviced, very good runner

and condition.

£700ono
07542347113

Vauxhall Astra
Merit

2006, 60,000 miles, 6
months mot, 1 months tax,

excellent condition

£4000 ono
07881821356

Ford Fiesta
1.4, zetec, Petrol, 2002,

96,000 miles, , 5 dr, maroon,
11 months mot, tax feb

2011, vgc

£2100
07968 303340

Ford Escort
Petrol, 1998, Black, mot oct

2011, tax feb 2011

£595
01234766115

CASH 4 UR
CAR OR VAN

with or without MoT
**AAllssoo wwaanntteedd

✓✓ GGeeaarrbbooxx pprroobblleemmss ✓✓ EEnnggiinnee pprroobblleemmss
✓✓ HHeeaadd ggaasskkeett pprroobblleemmss ✓✓ OOvveerrhheeaattiinngg

✓✓ NNoonn rruunnnneerrss ✓✓ AAcccciiddeenntt ddaammaaggee
SSccrraapp CCaarrss WWaanntteedd

0077884433 443322331144 oorr 0011223344 332255004477

Fiat Dicato
Diesel, 2003, s/w/b, panel

van, 2000cc, turbo, 12
mnths mot, tobar, would be
ideal for catering, very clean

inside and out

£2450
01767314786
07779 753219

OPEN 5 days 9am - 5pm and Saturday 9am to 2pm
Opp. Chimney Corner Pub, Kempston Hardwick, Bedford.

BBrreeaakkiinngg tthhiiss wweeeekk::

TTooyyoottaa AAvveennssiiss
PPeeuuggeeoott 440066,, DDaaeewwoooo MMaattiizz SS rreegg,, TTooyyoottaa HHiiaaccee

NNEEWW && UUSSEEDD PPAARRTTSS AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE OONN AALLLL MMOODDEELLSS -- VVEERRYY CCOOMMPPEETTIITTIIVVEE PPRRIICCEESS!!
RREEPPAAIIRRSS AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE

JJaappaanneessee mmaakkee ’’eemm -- WWee bbrreeaakk ’’eemm!!

JJAAPPAANNEESSEE CCAARR BBRREEAAKKEERRSS
01234 851187 0771 3362510

SUZUKI
Swift
Jeep

Izuzu Trooper 2.8

HONDA
Concerto
Accord

Civic
93 Honda Prelude

Civic R Reg

HYUNDAI
Lantra

Sonata 98R
93 S Coupe
MAZDA

MX6
MX3

FORD
Maverick 3.7
Turbo Diesel

Daihatsu Applause and Rover 620, 216, 414, Daewoo Nexia P reg, Peugeot 406
Estate, breaker 323F 98- breaker

TOYOTA
Celica

Avensis (TDiesel)
Carina E

Rav 4
MR2 Mk I & II

Camry 93
Supra

MITSUBISHI
Galant
Lancer

NISSAN
Micra

Maxima
Vanette
Serena

PROTON
MP1

Persona

Licence No. EAWHL/75140

MITSUBISHI
Galant,Lancer

Shogun

CORI
2004 Model

01234 851187/854458 0771 3362510

TOYOTA Celica
Avensis (TDiesel)

Priveia D40
Carina E

Rav 4
MR2 Mk I & II

Camry 93
Supra

Breaking this week

Lexus IS200

Lanos S
51 Plate

1.4cc. 75k miles. Central
locking, Power steering,

Service history, 1 yr MOT,
one owner

£995
Call 07958 254618

CASH FOR CARS
MK PDR SPARES

LTD
COMMERCIAL

CAR BREAKERS
Environment & DVLA
Registered ATF Centre

TOP PRICES PAID
FOR SCRAP VEHICLES

& WRITE OFF CARS
any condition

LICENSED WASTE
& DEPOLLUTION CENTRE

01908 314242
07828 817650
07545 220096

PEUGEOT 206 SW 'S' T.DIESEL
1.4 ESTATE

04 2004
Low Road tax very economical. New MoT.

12 Mths Tax. Air con. CD Player. New 3 piece clutch just
fitted. Service History (10 stamps) 93k. Silver Met.

Excellent cond throughout.
Bargain at only £2500.

01908 375151 / 07860 627089
Collingwood Engineering.

Over 40 years Motor Trade & Engineering.

AA--ZZ RREECCYYCCLLIINNGG LLTTDD
AALLLL CCAARRSS && VVAANNSS WWAANNTTEEDD

FFOORR CCAASSHH
All non-runners, MoT failures & damaged

Same day collection

Certificate of destruction supplied

Tel 07720 626791
All scrap cars minimum £80 paid

Land Rover

Motorbikes

For your next car find it at www.motors.co.uk/mknews

Peugeot
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Call
01908
242490

...to advertise

££££££ WWAANNTTEEDD ££££££
££££££ CCAASSHH PPAAIIDD ££££££
CARS/VANS / TRUCKS/
BIKES/CLASSIC CARS/
CARAVANS/ TRAILERS

RUNNERS/ NON-RUNNERS
WITH OR WITHOUT MOTS
DON’T JUST GIVE IT AWAY
WE WILL PAY YOU CASH

GIVE US A TRY

0011552255 886611003333 //
0077995577 225577007722

CCaasshh ffoorr
CChhrriissttmmaass
ALL VEHICLES WANTED
Cash Paid on collection

Minimum £100 paid for car delivered to us.
Mot failures, damaged, unwanted

TTeell:: 0077777744 --443388443388
SSoouutthhssiiddee AAuuttooss

UUnniitt 33,, EEaassttccoottttss EEssttaattee,, EEaassttccoottttss
RRooaadd,, BBeeddffoorrdd MMKK4422 00JJUU

Environment agency registered

CCAARRSS WWAANNTTEEDD
WITH OR WITHOUT MOT,
ANYTHING CONSIDERED,
CASH WITHIN THE HOUR,

FROM ££6600 -- ££11,,000000
0011990088 336688111111
0077888899 222233559966
FFrreeee ccoolllleeccttiioonn

Vauxhall Zafira
Petrol, Estate, 2000, Silver,
70000 miles, 1.8i Comfort

5dr 7 seat, Manual
Radio/CD player

MoT & Tax March 2011
Genuine reason for sale,

£2,100
01234 854038

MG ZT
+cdti, Diesel, 2003, 93,000

miles, 2 litre, Black
leather/suede seats, 18"

Alloys, new
tyres/brakes/disks, recently

services, ex condition

£2200ono
07854151237

Volkswagen Polo
Petrol, Hatchback, 1999,
Silver, 69K miles, MOT til
April, 1.6 GL, New Gear

Cables,

£1,050
07722044401

Rover
214 sli.brg, Petrol, 35,000

miles, E/W, E/M, cd, genuine
miles, mot oct 2011, superb

condition

£550
text 07803310671

CASH PAID
FOR ANY CAR
AAnnyy aaggee.. AAnnyy ccoonnddiittiioonn

PPhhoonnee 0077887733 557788557733

VEHICLES
WANTED
DDoonn’’tt ggiivvee aawwaayy --
GGeett ccaasshh ttooddaayy

All types of cars and
vans wanted

Trucks, lorries etc
MOT failures/ write-offs/

classics
Best prices paid -

£70 upwards
7 days a week

Registered waste carrier
TTeell 0011446622 445511885522

MMoobbiillee
0077888855 770033776699
0077558877 777755227722

1998 VW
PASSAT

SE automatic, service history
new cambelt, very clean,
years mot, 6 months tax

£895
01234 358145

07860 388898 (T)

ASTRA 2 DOOR
2003 SXI 1.6 75000 miles
alloys elc windows mot 1
year 6 months tax original

condition

£1795
01234 358145

07860 388898 (T)

Swift
1.5 GLX 2007-57, Petrol,

2007, Grey, 35500k, ABS,A\C,
CDmp3, E/W/M, P/S,3dr,

fsh,tax 03/2011, 1 lady owner
(non smoker), VGC, must sell

by end of month

£5000ono
07809 362654

CASH! CASH! CASH!
CARS /VANS/4X4'S WANTED

£50 - £3000 CASH ON COLLECTION
TOP PRICE'S PAID FOR

NON RUNNER'S. M.O.T FAILURE'S

END OF LIFE VEHICLES.
GOOD OR BAD - LARGE OR SMALL

WE COLLECT THEM ALL
TO SELL OR SCRAP YOUR CAR

SAME DAY 1 HOUR SERVICE OR VIA
APPOINTMENT
7 DAYS A WEEK

LOGBOOK STAMPED - DVLA DESTRUCTION
CERTIFICATE SUPPLIED

Phone R. Kirk

07773 216586
01582 898681

Renault Clio 1.4
1.4 W reg 2000.Low

Mileage, 12 mnths MOT. E/W
CD Player.

£1395 ono
01908 366177
07983065627

Volkswagen Polo
P Reg MOT'd ex runner/ex

condition

only £375
call 07923 020303
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Conditions of Advertising
LSN Media

(the publisher)
GENERAL
1. The publisher reserves the
right to omit or suspend any
advertisement even though
accepted and paid for and to
make any alterations necessary
to maintain standards of the
newspaper. The publisher also
declines responsibility for the
omission of a single advertise-
ment or one or more of a series
of advertisements from any
cause whatsoever, nor do they
accept liability for any loss or
damage caused by an error or
inaccuracy in the printing of an
advertisement. (Advertisers are
advised to check their advertise-
ment after the insertion). No re-
insertions refund or adjustment
will be made where an error,
mis-print or omission does not
materially detract from the
advertisement. The Publisher
may at its sole discretion re-
insert the whole or part of the
advertisement with corrections
or refund part or the whole value
of the advertisement.
2. The publisher reserves the
right to decline any advertise-
ment without giving an explana-
tion or which they deem the con-
tent unsuitable for publication,
whether an order has been
accepted or not. The publisher
will not accept orders for adver-
tisements which it deems offen-
sive or defamatory or which
infringe the Trades Description
Act 1968 and The British Code
of Advertising Standards
Authority on such matters.
3. An order for advertising ser-
vices placed by an advertiser or
an advertising agency on behalf
of an advertiser constitutes an
assurance that necessary autho-
risation or permission has been
granted in respect of the use of
the advertisement itself, pictorial
representation of a living person,
references made and words
attributed to a living person and
text which may be the subject of
copyright protection.
4. Printed conditions on adver-
tisement orders will not be
recognised as binding unless
expressly accepted in writing by
the publishers.
5. Advertising rates involving a
series, volume or prepayment
discount are expressly for the
use of the advertiser concerned
and are not to divulged to a third
party.
6. All artwork designed by the
LSN Studio remains the property
of LSN Media. Where artwork
services are provided, it is on
the understanding that it is for
the sole use in any of the LSN
Media publications unless prior
agreement is sought, any unau-
thorised reproduction will result
in a charge being levied on the
publisher concerned.
7. Proofs of advertisements are
provided upon request but can-
not be guaranteed. Where a
proof is supplied, the onus is on
the recipient to check that all
information is correct and to pro-
vide the publisher with any
neccesary alterations or amend-
ments before the expiration of
the deadline. The publisher will
not accept responsibility for
errors in any advertisement
where a proof is supplied and
subsequently authorised for pub-
lication.
8. Although every effort will be
made to meet advertisers
requirements, specified positions
cannot be guaranteed within the
newspaper.
9. All advertisements which
carry a premium telephone num-
ber must comply with the Code
of Practice of The Independent
Committee for the supervision of
Standards of Telephone
Information Services (CSTIS).

10. The advertiser (or his adver-
tising agency) shall indemnify
the publisher in respect of all
costs, damages or any other
charges as the result of legal
action or the threat of legal
action arising from the publisher
of a single advertisement for a
series of advertisements, pub-
lished in accordance with copy
instructions supplied to the pub-
lisher in pursuance of the adver-
tiser or his advertising agency’s
order.
11. If an advertisement does not
appear due to copy or artwork
being supplied after the agreed
deadline, the space will be
payable in full at the published
rates.
12. A request to insert an adver-
tisement assumes acceptance of
our Terms & Conditions of
Advertising.

DISTRIBUTION
1. Unless otherwise stated, dis-
tribution will normally take place
within the specified publication
to the individual addresses
which usually receive the publi-
cation within the area and on the
date scheduled. This does not
necessarily imply 100% delivery
to all addresses within the area.
2. The publisher shall not be
liable for total or partial non
delivery of any publication in
which an advertisement is
scheduled to appear and no
reinsertion, refund or adjustment
will be made to the advertiser.

BOX NUMBERS
While every endeavour will be
made to forward replies to box
numbers to the advertiser as
soon as possible, no liability will
be accepted by the publisher in
respect of any loss, damage or
delay in forwarding such replies.

CANCELLATION
1. Cancellation of advertise-
ments must be advised 24 hours
prior to the booking deadline. If
the publisher is unable to resell
the space he reserves the right
to charge for any loss of rev-
enue incurred.
2. If any advertiser in receipt of
a series, volume or prepayment
discount cancels before fulfilling
the terms of the agreed order,
the publisher reserves the right
to make a surcharge up to the
full published rates for the type
of advertisement.
3. Queries concerning cancelled
advertisements must be accom-
panied by the stop number given
at the time of cancellation.

PAYMENT
1. Credit facilities are at the dis-
cretion of the publisher, but such
facilities are limited to strict
terms of 30 days. Late payment
of account may lead to suspen-
sion of account facilities. Any
discount which the publisher
may have agreed with the
advertiser may be forfeit should
the advertiser fail to meet the
agreed credit terms.
2. Prepaid accounts must be
settled by no later than the two
days prior to publication. The
publisher reserves the right to
suspend any advertisement
where payment has not been
received.
3. Dishonoured cheques will
incur a £20 administration fee.
All rates are subject to VAT at
the rate currently in force at the
time of any advertisement is
booked to appear. Recognised
advertising agency is 10%

I authorise you to debit my account to the sum of £................. Card
Type: Mastercard ■■ Visa ■■ Switch ■■ Solo ■■ Electron ■■
Card Number ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■
Valid from ............. Exp Date ............. Issue No .............
Security Number ............... (Last 3 digits on back of card)

Make Model Year/Reg Price Tel No

Write your advert in the space below. ONE word per box please. Only one vehicle will be accepted per Motorspot

Either email your picture as a jpeg file to advertising@mk-news.co.uk OR send and an original
6x4 photo to MKMKNEWSNEWS. Make sure you include your contact details.

or send or drop the coupon in to MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, MK15 ODU
Fax your coupon to 01908 689550

Why pay more to sell your car ?
Place an advert in MKNEWS and sell your car quickly.

DEADLINE FOR ALL MOTORSPOT ADVERTS IS 2PM TUESDAY
Call: 01908 242490 Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk

Your advert will also appear on www.mk-news.co.uk

1

2

MKNEWS, LBNEWS & online www.mk-news.co.uk! £13
£26MKNEWS, LBNEWS, Beds on Sunday, LDExpress & online!

find
1000’s
of cars
locally

For your next car find it at www.motors.co.uk/mknews

Renault

Rover-MG

Suzuki

Vauxhall

Volkswagen



RENAULT & PEUGEOT CAR & VAN SPECIALISTS

Now
Specialising
in Citroen!

All other makes and models welcome.
All Contract & Lease work also undertaken

Save up to
50% OFF

We can now service your car from new using main
dealer parts without effecting your warranty

Specialist Diagnostic Equipment

t:01908 366555 m:07958 393705
w:stevesautos.co.uk e:service@stevesautos.co.uk

8 Romar Court, Denbigh West Industrial Estate, Bletchley, Milton KeynesMost major credit cards accepted (American Express small charge)

● Servicing to Manufacturers Standards
● Engine Rebuilds
● Broken Cambelts
● Clutches & Gearbox Repairs
● Brakes
● Exhausts
● Batteries
● Reasonable Prices
● Recovery Service Available

for all engine management warning light faults

Free Pick-up and return
from office or home if required, selected areas

Snapped cambelts cause damage!
Do you know when your cambelt should be changed?
Phone us now for free advice!

Main Dealer Prices

Special Offer

Full Service

£90
Including parts for most vehicles + VAT

(terms & conditions apply)

plus VAT
including free

air con sanitizer

Air Con

£45

MOT’s £25
Including a FREE Winter Health Check

Terms & conditions apply when requested

in partnership with www.motors.co.uk/mknews

For your next car find it at www.motors.co.uk/mknews MKNEWS | www.mk-news.co.uk | November 24, 2010 | 81
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FIXTURES

August
7 Walsall A 2-1
10 Dag & Red H

(Carling Cup) H 2-1
21 Carlisle A 1-4
24 Blackpool

(Carling Cup) H 4-3
28 Swindon H 2-1

September
4 Hartlepool H 1-0
11 Brighton A 0-2
15 Southampton H 2-0
18 Rochdale H 1-1
21 Birmingham

(Carling Cup) A 1-3
25 Peterborough A 1-2
28 Charlton A 0-1

October
2 Colchester H 1-1
5 Charlton (JPT) H 1-2
9 Dag & Red H 2-0
16 Bournemouth A 2-3
23 Exeter H 1-0
30 Tranmere A 2-4

November
2 Yeovil H 3-2
6 Stevenage (FAC) A 0-0
13 Brentford A 2-0
16 Stevenage (FAC) H 1-1

(Stevenage win 7-6 on penalties)
20 Sheff Wed H 1-4
23 Huddersfield A 1-4

December
4 Plymouth H
11 Notts County A
18 Oldham H
26 Leyton Orient A
28 Bournemouth H

January
1 Bristol Rovers H
3 Yeovil A
8 Exeter A
15 Tranmere H
22 Dag & Red A
29 Leyton Orient H

February
2 Bristol Rovers A
5 Sheff Wed A
12 Brentford H
19 Hartlepool A
26 Brighton H

March
5 Rochdale A
8 Charlton H
12 Colchester A
19 Peterborough H
26 Walsall H

April
2 Southampton A
9 Carlisle H
16 Swindon A
22 Huddersfield H
25 Plymouth A
30 Notts County H

May
7 Oldham A

2010-11
DONS’ SCORE FIRST

LEAGUE ONE TABLE
HOME AWAY

P W D L F A W D L F A GD PTS
1 Brighton 18 6 3 0 17 7 4 3 2 13 6 17 36
2 Charlton 18 5 3 1 11 10 4 2 3 20 14 7 32
3 Bournemouth 18 7 1 1 25 8 1 5 3 11 12 16 30
4 Sheff Wed 18 5 2 3 10 5 4 1 3 16 7 14 30
5 Huddersfield 18 5 2 2 16 8 4 0 5 13 12 9 29
6 Colchester 18 4 4 2 16 16 3 4 1 9 7 2 29
7 Southampton 18 5 3 2 15 6 3 1 4 11 10 10 28
8 Oldham 17 4 5 0 15 8 3 2 3 11 12 6 28
9 Carlisle 18 5 3 2 16 9 2 3 3 10 9 8 27
10 Peterborough 18 5 1 3 24 22 3 1 5 12 17 -3 26
11 Exeter 18 4 3 1 15 12 3 2 5 12 19 -4 26
1122 MMKK DDoonnss 1188 66 22 11 1144 99 22 00 77 1111 2211 --55 2266
13 Brentford 18 3 2 4 9 13 4 2 3 12 8 0 25
14 Hartlepool 17 3 2 3 13 18 3 3 3 7 6 -4 23
15 Plymouth 18 4 2 4 14 16 2 2 4 9 13 -6 22
16 Bristol Rovers18 3 2 3 7 12 2 5 3 14 16 -7 22
17 Tranmere 18 3 2 4 9 13 3 2 4 10 13 -7 22
18 Rochdale 17 3 3 2 14 11 2 3 4 11 12 2 21
19 Leyton Orient 18 4 2 2 11 8 1 4 5 14 17 0 21
20 Swindon 18 4 2 3 12 13 1 4 4 16 19 -4 21
21 Notts County 17 5 0 4 12 11 1 1 6 9 17 -7 19
22 Dag & Red 18 2 4 2 9 10 1 2 7 10 22 -13 15
23 Yeovil 18 2 2 4 11 16 2 1 7 9 20 -16 15
24 Walsall 18 3 0 6 10 16 1 2 6 7 16 -15 14Reproduced under licence to Football DataCo

Limited. All rights reserved. Licence number
PRINT/MKNEWS/65475a

MK Dons
assistant
manager
JOHN
GORMAN
writes
exclusively
for MK NEWS
every week
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Head and shoulders

THERE is always going to be games at
home where things don’t go right and
we have no excuses, at the end of the
day we lost 4-1.

I would say that Sheffield Wednesday,
with Neil Mellor, Clinton Morrison,
Tommy Spur and Gary Teale, are one of
the strongest teams in the league but
they don’t perform consistently.

Their quality didn’t surprise me
because all of their players should be in
the Championship at least and their
experience told.

I thought we started off very well on
Saturday, we looked very lively but we
let in a couple of bad goals before
half-time.

The second one - an own goal - was
very unfortunate and I thought we
would overcome that because we started
the second half so well.

The third goal was the killer.
It’s a cliche but we spoke to their man-

ager Alan Irvine after the game and he
agreed that the next goal after half-time
was the most important one.

If we’d have got it everyone’s spirits
would have been lifted, but they broke
away and scored what was a bad goal
from our point of view because Mellor
got a free header.

We should have done better with the
goals we conceded.

By the time the fourth came the game
was virtually over and the lads looked
tired mentally.

One of the positives we have to take
from the game was the early goal from
Mark Carrington.

He has stepped up to the plate recently
and his goal didn’t surprise me, I was
really pleased for him.

In recent weeks we’ve had a lot of fix-
tures to fulfil, but we have a free week-
end awaiting us because, unfortunately,
we’re no longer in the FA Cup.

It will be good to have a weekend with-
out a game especially knowing the ones
that are being played don’t have an
impact on our position in the league.

It gives us chance to focus on the train-
ing ground, look in to tactics, our shape
and hopefully the extra time will allow
us to regain some of the injured players.

BY SIMONE CORGAN
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

THE spinning head of Neil Mellor
will cause MK Dons players night-
mares for some weeks to come as his
hat-trick of headers ended their
unbeaten home record in League
One.

The impressive former Liverpool
striker stunned the Dons time after
time after time with nodded goals
which proved all to easy for Sheffield
Wednesday to create.

But anyone sat in stadiummk for
the opening 20 minutes would never
have predicted such a heavy score
line to go against the Dons.

Especially when Mark Carrington
struck his first goal of the season

with less than six minutes on the
clock.

Inevitably, Wednesday, packed with
names of players who have spent
their careers running out in the
Championship and Premier League,
found their way back to level terms
through Mellor before an unfortu-
nate own goal by Luke Chadwick
gave Owls the lead.

Dons boss Karl Robinson felt the
changing point in the game came on
the half an hour mark when striker
Sam Baldock limped off injured – a

FROM BACK PAGE
And from the resulting Peter

Leven corner the Dons were
denied by some last-gasp defend-
ing which saw Danny Woodards’
header cleared on the line.

Moments later Martin, who has
come in for criticism for recent
mistakes against Stevenage and
Sheffield Wednesday, denied
Anthony Pilkington whose diving
header seemed destined for the
back of the net, before a tame 12-
yard Jordan Rhodes shot found the
Dons goalie’s grateful arms.

But Town’s threat continued to
build and when Mathias Kouo-
Doumbe failed to clear a cross
from Pilkington the awaiting Kay
was on hand to manoeuvre a com-
posed shot into the bottom corner.

At times Dons were guilty of
allowing Town to play around
them, but when they were on the
ball Lee Clarke’s men were quick to
close them down and force the vis-
itors in to rushed decisions.

A prime example came when
their best spell of the first half –
involving Michael McIndoe,
Stephen Gleeson and Lewis Guy –
eventually saw Dean Lewington
deliver a cross which evaded
everyone in the box.

Whereas Town showed a clinical
edge which reaped rewards when
Dons allowed Damien Johnson to
head Pilkington’s corner back
across the goalmouth for Roberts
to nod in ang double their lead
nine minutes before the break.

Robinson’s side came within
inches of narrowing the deficit in
the 44th minute when McIndoe’s
free-kick, from the right of the box,
curled past the post and rippled
the side netting.

It took Huddersfield just over a
minute after the restart to further
expose the weaknesses in the
Dons‚ back four.

The defence once again failed to
clear their lines, despite several
attempts, and when the loose ball

fell to the feet of Rhodes the striker
controlled brilliantly before thun-
derously firing in Huddersfield’s
third.

And a superb double save from
Martin prevented the Dons from
falling even further behind when
he bravely dived at the feet of
Pilkington and then tip away at his
far post when the cross came back
in for the lively winger.

Wilbraham, on the pitch for a
minute, gave Dons hope when he
made an immediate impact when
he stabbed Guy‚s cross past Town
keeper Smithies to narrow the
score line to 3-1.

Daniel Powell, on as a sub at the
same time as Wilbraham, almost
benefited from poor play by Peter
Clarke and Arfield as he was
allowed to slip beyond the bicker-
ing defenders to call on a strong
save from Smithies.

However, Terriers’ rapid attacks
continued to inflict pain on the
Dons as the pacy Benik Afobe, hav-

ing seen a fierce shot fall wide
moments earlier, raced free to
strike the upright and Rhodes
drilled in the follow-up.

There was a late rally by the
Dons, who were furious when
Clarke appeared to block a low
Wilbraham shot with his arm.
However, it was too little to late
and the defeat leaves the Dons
falling further behind the pack in
the hunt for the play-offs.

HUDDERSFIELD TOWN: Smithies,
Clarke (c), Roberts (Ridehalgh 58),
Kay, Garner (Afobe 58), Pilkington,
Johnson, Arfield, Rhodes, McCombe,
Carey. Booked: McCombe, Kay
MK DONS: Martin, Woodards, Kouo-
Doumbe, O‚Hanlon, Lewington (c),
McIndoe (Johnson 65), Leven,
Carrington (Wilbraham 55), Gleeson,
Ibehre (Powell 55), Guy. Booked:
McIndoe
Referee: David Webb (Lancashire)
Attendance: 12, 773

Assault and battering
sees Dons leak four

MK DONS 1
Carrington 6

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 4
Mellor 22, 71, 83, Chadwick (OG) 27

All too much for Dons boss Robinson

Danny
Woodards
and Sean
O?Hanlon
in the
thick of
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MK Lighting’s chase to get back in
title contention in the English
Premier League was dealt a blow
when Slough Jets clinched a 4-3 win
just 43 seconds from time at Planet
Ice on Saturday.

Though hurt by the defeat
Lightning did collect two points
from the weekend thanks to a victo-
ry at Sheffield Steeldogs.

Slough, after a dominating first
period, deservedly took a 1-0 lead at
the break courtesy of Jan Krajicek’s
slapshot, but Lightning levelled the
scores on 23.27 through Monir
Kalgoum’s backhander.

However, just a minute later some
poor defending allowed Slough to
regain the lead when Doug
Sheppard found his way through.

Lightning then capitalised on a
power play as Lukas Zatopek found
the target to square the score head-
ing in to the final period.

Slough again started the better
side as Emersic found the back of
an empty net, but with six minutes
to go Lightning cut open the visi-
tor’s defence with Andre Smulter

and Kalgoum setting up a Gary
Clarke strike.

However, Lightning were the
architects of their own downfall as
they picked up two penalties in the
final three minutes to give Slough a
five on three advantage.

And Emersic scored the game

winner when he forced the puck
home through a crowd in front of
the nets.

On Sunday Lightning returned to
form beating eighth placed
Sheffield Steeldogs 2-4 with MK’s
goals being scored by Adam Carr,
Clarke, Matt Towalski, Smulter and

Leigh Jamieson.
The result leaves Lightning sitting

in fifth place in the league.

■ LIGHTNING are at home to
Bracknell Bees on Saturday, face-off
at 7pm, and on Sunday they travel
to Swindon Wildcats, face-off 6pm.

SOUTH WEST 1 EAST

Bletchley 22
Reading 13

A SECOND half fightback helped
Bletchley cement ninth place in
the table.

A scrappy start resulted in a
charge-down try by Reading and
with a successful conversion the
home side were able to take a 7-0
lead, which was quickly extended
to 10 points with a penalty in front
of the posts.

Bletchley were able to hit back as
the ball passed through the hands
of Ian Cope and Tom Hannell
before George Harman crossed the
line to pull back five points,
though they trailed by eight at the
break after a successful Reading
penalty.

After an error-prone opening to
the second-half Bletchley’s fight-
back began with six points from
the boot of George Harman.

The home side then gained con-
trol of the game as flyhalf Phil
Harman went unnoticed on the

wing to score an unconverted try
to put Bletchley in front for the
first time.

Another George Harman penalty
and a drop goal from Phil Harman
completed an impressive second
half, which saw Bletchley score 17
unanswered points.

Wallingford 14
Olney 36

JAMES Hawken’s personal tally of
16 points ensured Olney remained
level on points with league leaders

Witney.
Olney got off to a dream start at

Wallingford as Cameron Mclean
ran in two tries early on, but a
lapse in concentration allowed the
home side to claw their way back
into proceedings.

Fortunately Olney recovered in
time to ensure victory in a com-
fortable manner as Hawken’s try,
added to four successful conver-
sions and with further tries com-
ing from Mark Marwood and John
Robinson plus a solitary penalty
wrapped up the points for Olney.

MKSPORT THE BEST FOR LOCAL SPORT

RUGBY UNION

A TENTH win on the European Tour
has done little to deter Ian Poulter
from wanting to commit to also play-
ing in the United States.

The 34-year-old won the UBS Hong
Kong Open on Sunday with the victory
moving Poulter up to 11th in the world
– and he now has ambitions of climb-
ing even higher up the rankings.

But the European Tour has increased
the number of mandatory events to
retain membership from 12 to 13,
meaning Poulter has a decision to
make on how we will spread his com-
mitments from next year.

He said: “I’m very happy playing both
tours, playing the European Tour and
the US PGA Tour.”

Rory McIlroy and Lee Westwood have
already decided to turn their backs on
the US PGA Tour, but with Poulter and
his family based in the States the deci-
sion is not an easy one for the Ryder
Cup star.

“I live in Orlando, so the family is
schooled there, I have three children,
two of which school in the States,” he
said.

“For me, I’m happy playing golf
where I am.”

Poulter now heads to this week’s
Dubai World Championship brimming
with confidence.

The Woburn golf professional had
been happy with his form in recent
weeks but for whatever reason his
challenges for victory at the HSBC
Champions in Shanghai and then the
Singapore Open faded in the final
round.

That all changed in Hong Kong
though with Poulter consistently
impressive and in the end victory
never really looked in doubt.

Slough slump leaves
Lightning out of hunt

PRO GOLF

FIRST WITH PICS AND MATCH REPORT www.mk-news.co.uk

better ...
blow he felt his side never recov-
ered from.

He said: “When our goal went in,
we didn’t get too excited because
we knew it would be a tough 85
minutes to go and that proved to be
the case. Their first goal was some-
thing Neil Mellor has been doing in
the Premier League for years, but
an own goal and an injury to Sam
Baldock in the space of a couple of
minutes really did rock us.”

It could have been a different
story for the Dons had Lewis Guy
been able to make two chances
count - the first came too quickly
and the wide man could only scuff
an effort wide before stinging Arron
Jameson’s palms from distance.

ICE HOCKEY Micheal
Wales
hustles
the
Slough
defence
on
Saturday

Pic Jez
Tibbetts

ROBBIE Fowler will be linking
up with MK Dons when his A-
League season finishes in
February – but only on an
occasional basis.

The former Liverpool legend
was reported to be joining the
Dons in a coaching capacity at
the end of his spell at
Australian club Perth Glory,
however, Karl Robinson has
moved to clarify misleading
rumours.

At the back end of last sea-
son Robinson, who was assis-
tant manager at the time,
called on Fowler to visit
Woughton on the Green to
coach the Dons forwards.

And Robinson hopes he will

be back for the odd training
session when he returns to
England next year, but
stressed Fowler is not being
lined up for a contracted
coaching role at the club.

The Dons boss said: “He is
going to come here and have a
go with the forwards when the
season’s finished but that’s it.

“We will see him down here.
I always have lots of good
football friends of mine who
come here and help out, I’m
always encouraging that.

“If I can help the young play-
ers by introducing any great
players who can pass on any
of their advice I’d be stupid
not to use it.”

Michael McIndoe and Mathias Koluo-Doumbe
get up to a corner as Jabo Ibehre looks on

Part-time Fowler
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Local rugby
round-up

Page 83

Holmes signing
adds inside
power to Lions

Dons let
down by
leaking
defence

MK Lions have announced the signing of
Frank Holmes just days before the season
starts.

The 6ft 9ins American centre becomes
Lions seventh new addition to the Lions
squad, following the recapture of Yorick
Williams.

It is Holmes’ first professional position
after a successful career at the University of
Alabama Birmingham in the NCAA Division
1.

Lions’ head coach Vince Macaulay, who
has been looking to seal Holmes’ signature
for several weeks, said: “We wanted to get
more athletic and deeper this season, Frank
will give us extra power inside whilst being
very agile in and around the basket, he has
played at a high level and with great players
– this is his time to shine.”

Holmes joins Robert Youngblood, Mike
New, Yorick Williams, and Dru Spinks on
this year’s team alongside new faces,
Irmantas Griksas, Craig Pringle,
Maximillion Simon and EJ Harrison.

The new British Basketball League season
begins in earnest on Friday for Lions when
they host Worcester Wolves at Bletchley
Leisure Centre.

Lions warmed up for their opening match
with a 75-84 defeat to Team USA.

The home side opened the scoring
through Griksas before New and Williams
both got their names on the score sheet as
the first period was tied at 21-21.

A blistering 12 points from New put Lions
back ahead yet it was the visitors who had a
slender one point advantage at half-time.

Team USA stretched to a ten point lead in
the third before back to back three’s from
Spinks and Williams reduced the score to
53-60.

The teams continued to exchange baskets
in the final quarter, but Team USA managed
to stay just ahead of the Lions.

■ LIONS are at home to Worcester Wolves
on Friday, tip-off 7.30pm. On Sunday they
travel to Cheshire Jets, tip-off 5.30pm.

BY SIMONE CORGAN
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

HUDDERSFIELD Town ran
riot as MK Dons suffered
back-to-back 4-1 defeats in
League One.

The Terriers cut through a
leaky Dons defence to carry
a 2-0 advantage, thanks to
goals from Antony Kay and
Gary Roberts, into the inter-
val.

But the Dons' half-time
team talk was wasted within
two minutes of the restart as
Jordan Rhodes netted the
first of his second-half dou-
ble.

Substitute Aaron
Wilbraham bagged a reply
for the Dons, yet Rhodes
found a fourth for
Huddersfield to win by a

scoreline which could have
been heavier had it not been
for some great goalkeeping
from the under-fire David
Martin.

The defeat at the Galpharm
Stadium saw the Dons fall to
12th in the table and three
points off the play-offs.

Town had a glorious
opportunity to break the
deadlock within six minuets
when Alex Smithies‚ long
punt punt down field
released Gary Roberts, and a
slip from Sean O‚Hanlon,
allowed the Terriers man a
one-on-one but he failed to
test Martin as he fired over.

Dons found gaps down the
Terriers’‚ left flank with
Lewis Guy’s dazzling run
ended in a deflected shot.

TURN TO PAGE 82 Up and at ’em: Action from last night’s game at Huddersfield

HUDDERSFIELD 4 MK DONS 1
Kay (24) Roberts (36)

Rhodes (47, 67)

Wilbraham (56)
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MKWEB Business Channel

www.mkweb.co.uk/business

Milton Keynes Council

www.milton-keynes.gov.uk

MKWEB News Channel

www.mk-news.co.uk

This channel is about so muchmore than just news
on whatʼs happening in the cityʼs business world -
although you can find that here too.

Here you will find a full list of the latest job vacancies
available in the city as well as a comprehensive
accommodation guide to all the hotels, guest houses and
bed and breakfast facilities in MK.

For businesses there is information on support available
to them as well as information for those business owners
seeking to relocate their operations to Milton Keynes.

And for consumers, this channel contains the most
comprehensive searchable directory of local businesses
in the city. So if it is a solicitor, a plumber, an accountant
or a florist you are after - you will find them here.

! Directory of local businesses

! Accommodation Guide

! Hundreds of jobs

! Business support information

! Business News

! Business Network Diary

! Latest local news and sport

! Latest national news and sport

! ITN news and sports video

! Online jobs search

! Property for sale and rent

! Comprehensive used car search

! A-Z of council services

! Pay your council tax online

! Contact your Councillor

! Check school admissions

! Get your parking permit

! School closure alerts

Milton Keynes Council offers services that touch on somuch of
our everyday lives.

Much of the inspiration that led to the birth of the MKWeb
community portal came from a forward thinking vision from
within the authority.

So it is fitting that the Council site is still an important part of the
wider portal that makes MKWeb the leading community portal of
its type.

It is this vision and this participation in this all inclusive community
portal that has led to theMilton Keynes Council website being regularly
rankedwithin the UKʼs top division in terms of online audience.

It is nomore than one would expect from a city that despite its relative
youth is leading the way in somany aspects of community living.

We bring you all the latest news and sport courtesy of our
partnership with MK News.

This channel offers the latest breaking news and sports
information with regular updates throughout the day.

Certainly you will get to see whatʼs happening with MK Dons,
the latest news on city developments and the dayʼs latest events
within Milton Keynes.

On top of this you will get to see the latest national news and
sports headlines together with regular video news and sports
updates brought directly from ITN News and Sport.

Combine this with searchable directories of job vacancies through
JobsNow, properties currently for sale or rent in the city through
HomesNow and a huge selection of locally based used cars for sale
through motors.co.uk and you have the complete package here.
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